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Nick Loomii/The Dally Iowan 
Rev. Dee Lundberv blesses a very excited dog named Tipper during a Blessing of 1118 Animals I8Mce at Faith United Ctuch of Chltst on TtlJrtday nl~. 

Pets get their day at the altar 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Double doors fly open as seven 
dogs charge in barking with 
excitement Thursday evening, 
barreling at one another and 
scattering about. 

Sound like a catastrophe at 
the pet store? 

No, it's the ninth-annual 
Blessing of the Animals celebra
tion held at the altar of Faith 
United Church of Christ, 1609 
DeForest Ave., honoring the 
Feast of St. Francis, which is on 
Saturday. 

The worship service recog
nizes and celebrates a special 
place tha't non-human compan
ions hold in people's hearts and 
provides an opportunity to give 
thanks to God for the rich diver
sity of creation, according to a 
flier for the event. 

. One rabbit, several cats, and 
a wide variety of dogs received 
individual blessings and St. 
Francis medallions. 

"There's. a lot of barking, 
and the cats aren't sure they 
want to be in the same room as 
the dogs," said the Rev. Dee 
Lundberg. 

She led approximately 25 pet 
owners in a hymn that was 
accompanied by yips, yaps, and 
howls. Followinf. the hymn, 
participants rectted prayers 
and listened to a reading from 
a children's book titled Boston 
and the Feast of St. Francis . 
The blessing included dabbing 
holy water on the foreheads of 
the animals, who then perceiv
ably calmed down. 

Lundberg, who has been at 
the church for four years, was 
introduced to the practice dur
ing seminary. She was glad to 

see the church celebrating its 
pets when she arrived in Iowa 
City and said animal blessings 
are common in Anglican 
churches to celebrate the Feast 
of St. Francis. 

"It is a recognition of ani
mals being gifts from God," she 
said. "We have a responsibility 
to worship God's creations. The 
celebration draws in neighbor
hood folks, even those who 
don't necessarily go to church 
otherwise. It truly is a commu
nity event." 

According to long-time 
parishioner Kevin Satterly, 
there have been snakes, ferrets, 
and tarantulas at the service. 

"Last year, there was a hedge
hog," Lundberg said with a 
chuckle. "He turned up into a 
little ball. He did not want to be 
blessed." 

Tipper James, a formerly 

abused dog adopted from a pet 
shelter, has attended the cele
bration for two years and still 
wears last year' medallion on 
hjs collar. 

"We'd never heard of (the 
Blessmg of tho Animnlaj and 
found it interesting,• said Jen 
Jladon, one of Tipper's owners. 

She said Tipper knocked 
Lundberg on her back last year 
when he was receiving his 
blessing. She added, "They had 
the photo up in the church for 
a year." 

Jladon held Tipper's leash 
firmly as the dog tried to escape 
and make new friends. 

"When I went to church when 
I was younger, I was taught that 
animals don't have souls," 
Jladon said. "Here, they 
embrace them." 

E-mail Dl reporter lllry letlllallllt at: 
mblarueCeudOramall.com 
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Ul parental 
leave suit 
to go ahead 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
llf tw..Y ICM~ 

A federal lawsuit alleging 
that th UI' parenta.l-1 ave 
policy discriminates against 
mal can go forward after a 
federal judge denied motion 
by the university to dismiss the 
suit, oowt documents show. 

Last week's ruling came 
with an invitation to combin 
the action with a 'milar suit 
filed by the same plaintiff in 
6th District Court in Johnaon 
County, which ooncerm state 
laws as opposed to federal 
regulations. Th judge is also 
considering plaintiff David 
Johnson's request to make 
the caae a cla a-action suit, 
which would allow him to sue 

on behalf of other university
employ d fathers s imilarly 
affected in th t. 

"1 started receiving lot of 
e-mail from other father 
who had been cr wed by 
this policy,• John. n id. "l 
decided if I was gomg to tick 
my neck out th anyw y, I 
might w 11 get the univ r-
ity to ad pru.~t wron . • 
The univer ity mad a 

motion in July to diemies 
Johnson's fed ra1 uit, which 
claims that th Ul'e policy of 
d nyingpaid patcmall v to 
biological fathers viola th 
1964 Civil Rights At:.t and the 
14th Am ndm nt. Johru n, n 
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Report: City would 
save less on power 

BY SONJA ELMQUIST 
M.DAilY IO'I\AN 

Iowa City would .ve approx
imately $22 million 1 than 
first estimated if it adopted 
municipal power, acmrd.ing to 
a "Scenario II" analysis of the 
city's feasibility study. 

The new information was 
released Thursday by Cedar 
Rapids-based Latham & 
Associates Inc. as part of the 
ongoing discussion on 
whether the city should 
establish a municipal utility. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said he can't give 
logical reasons to oppose or 
to support such a move, 
adding that he does not see 

much savings involved in 
the plan. 

"'f savings aro not ignifi
cant, th risk is too great," he 
aid, adding, M$20 million 

over 26 years is really 
peanuts." 

However, local attorney 
James Larew, who supports 
municipalization, disagreed. 
"The savings Mld benefit to 
the community could easily 
be much greater than the 
report's estimate , .. he said. 
"Mr. Latham used tbe most 
conservative benchmarks 
possible." 

The feasibility study is the 
first stage in deciding 

Su .. f . PN;I 7A 

Dean to reach out Judge bars death penalty, 9/11 link for Moussaoui 

to younger voters BY RICHARD A. SERRANO 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON -A federal 
judge Thursday banned prose
cutors from seeking the death 
penalty against Zacarias Mous
saoui or using any evidence or 
testimony at his trial that links 
the alleged terrorist conspirator 
to the 9/11 attacks. 

punishment he might receive. 
Paul McNulty, the U.S. attorney 
overseeing the case, said the 
government was still consider
ing its options. 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Former Vennont Gov. Howard 
Dean kicks off a four-day. cam
paign toot of U.S. colleges today, 
which will include a 1 p.m. rally 
in the IMU on Oct. 5. 

The Daily Iowan will follow 
the Dean campaign starting in 
Washington, D.C., today and 
continue on 
with the cam
paign through 
Charleston, 
S.C.; Norman, 
Okla.; Seattle, 
and Iowa City. 
'llle campaign 
will also stop 
in Madison, 
WlS.,andNew 
Hampshire on 
Oct.6. 

The tour 

Dean 
Democratic 
presldentlal 

hopeful 

aims to publicize Dean's 
interest in wooing young 
voters into the political 

WEATHER 

84, .. 
41 ... 

Mostly cloudy, 
40% chance 
of rain 

process, especially in Iowa, 
where the Jan. 19 caucuses 
start the presidential nomi
nating season. 

"People complain that peo
ple yoQ.l' age don't vote," Dean 
said Thursday in a conference 
call with student reporters. 
"But the truth is we don't give 
them a reason to vote. This 
campaign is going to give you a 
reason to vote." 

According to UI political-sci
ence Associated Professor 
Gary Segura, Dean and other 
candidates might have a rough 
time connecting with youth -
ages 18-25 are the least likely 
demographic to vote in presi
dential electioDB. 

"Dean has made an entire 
campaign of trying tbingB that 
have historically not worked," 
Segura said, adding that young 
voters often cite time concerns 
and transiency as reasons for 
not registering and voting. 

SEE ... PNJE 7A 

The decision by U.S. District 
Judge Leonie M. Brinkema of 
Alexandria, Va., leaves the gov
ernment with several options 
for prosecuting the only person 
charged in connection with the 
attacks on the World Trade Cen
ter and the Pentagon, which 
killed about 3,000 people. 

Prosecutors could turn to the 
federal appeals court in Rich
mond, Va,, to reverse the judge's 
order and allow them to return 
to her courtroom with the death 
penalty and 9111 evidence rein
stated in the case. 

Or they could transfer the 
case against the former flight 
student to a military tribunal, 
where the government would 
have more control over bow 
Moussaoui is tried and what 

The judge found that Mous
saoui could not get a fair trial in 
her courtroom 
aft'er prost!cu
tors defied her 
order to allow 
other captive 
terrorist sus
pects to assist 
him by testify
ing that he was 
not a part of the MOUIIIOUI 
9/ll operation. defendant 

The govern
ment contended 
that such an arrangement 
would seriously compromise 
national security by allowing 
terrorists to communicate 
with one another and to try to 
circumvent the U .S. judicial 
system. 

That clash - pitting the 
desire of the executive branch to 
protect the nation against the 
fundamentals of the judicial 
system - has delayed the case 
for nearly a year. It was initially 

PRIMA AIL Y SPEAKING RX FOR REBOU D? 
The Dl finishes ~s preview of the 
candidates running in next week's 
City Council primary. 
See story, page 2A 

The Hawks look to get back on 
the winning track against a 
team they embarrassed last year. 
See story, page 1B 

billed as the first, and perhaps 
only, open civilian court trial to 
rise out of the terrorist tragedy. 

The stakes are enormous for 
the government, especially as 
the Bush administration seeks 
to hold someone other than the 
19 suicide lqjackers accountable 
for the mass murders at the 
World Trade Center, the Penta
gon, and a farm field in Penn
sylvania. 

A trial on the 9/11 charges 
in an open, federal court had 
promised to allow victims and 
relatives of the dead to have 
their say before a judge and 
jury, and it would have pro
vided the government's first 
public airing of evidence 
obtained in the massive federal 
investigation. 

Defense lawyers assisting 
Moussaoui suggested that proe
ecutors should not appeal and 
instead take Moussaoui to trial 
before Brinkema on the remain
ing counts in the indictment, 
which contend he was aligned 
with Osama bin Laden's AI 
Qaeila. If convicted of those 
charges he could receive a maxi
mum oflifein prison. 

"The government has said 
before that the dispute over 
access to these witnesses had 
put it to a Hobson's choice of 
compromising national security 
or allowing an accused terrorist 
to go free," the defense attor
neys said. MToday's opinion 
allows the government to avoid 
that dilemma entirely." 

But McNulty insisted that 
Moussaoui, a 36-year-old 
FJ:ench citizen who sought air
plane-pilot training in Okla
homa and Minnesota in the 
months before the attacks, 
should be held responsible for 
the deaths. 

"The interests of justice 
require that the government 
have the opportunity to prove 
the full scope of the conspiracy 
alleged in the indictment, which 
included the brutal attacks on 
Sept. 11, 2001," McNulty said. 

"We continue to believe that 
the Constitution does not 
require, and national security 
will not permit, the government 
to allow Moussaoui, an avowed 
terrorist, to have direct 8cte88 to 
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Rotman wants 
thriving city 

Strengthening relations between Iowa City 
and the Ul is a top priority for at-large City 
Council candidate Mitchell Rotman. 

Rotman, 42, who has been unemployed since May. 
warted as a manager for Ul Hospitals and Clinics facil· 
ity VIP services. Prior to that. he warted in a Ul micro· 
biology lab doing research. 

The Philadelphia native moved to Iowa City 19 years 
ago and said he decided to run because "I saw things I 

Mitchell 
Rotman 
candidate 
photo not 
available 

didn't like: drinking rules. downtown businesses dying." he said. "The Old 
Capitol mall should be thriving, but it is half-empty." 

He said he would like to improve employment opportunities and see 
downtown Iowa City flourishing again. 

"Coralville is booming; why can't we do that? 
"I'd like it to go back to what it used to be -a nice, quaint place. I'd 

like to get students more involved in the community: he said. "Iowa City 
has a lot to offer, but we need to look at where we're going." 

Rotman said he Is not actively campaigning, bu1 he will if he succeeds 
in the Oct. 7 primary. 

"I'm just teUing people to get out and vote. If I get through the prlmary,l will 
be more active," he said, adding that he is not campaigning for the primary 
because if he cannot find work in the Iowa City area, he may have to move. 
"I'm not looking to move, but if I can't find work at my level, I may have to." 

- by Sarah Franklin 

Soboroff decries 
city's socialism 

Steve Soboroff, the owner of KCJJ radio, is chal· 
lenging a City Council that. he says, is too "socialisti· 
cally bent." 

Soboroff criticized council ordinances. such as the 
smoking ban and bar ordinance, because of their lmpo· 
sltion on free-market growth. 

"We already have laws on the books that pertain to 
[drinking and smoking)," he said, adding that he 

Steve 
Soboroff 
candidate 

thought the smoking ordinance was costly and unnecessary. 
If elected to the at-large seat, Soboroff said, he will improve economic 

growth in Iowa City by working with the Chamber of Commerce to help 
businesses procure more loans. He hopes to provide better Incentives for 
development in the city through tax-Increment financing, which offers 
businesses the opportunity to defer taxes on property expansion for up to 
10 years. 

Soboroff also hopes to save money for the city government with a 
sales-tax option. 

The council should not spend hundred of thousands of dollars to 
broadcast government meetings "when we are out of money," he 
said. 

- by William Mikesell 

Dean 
Shannon 
candidate 
photo not 
available 

Shannon fed up 
with city hall 

A lifelong member of the community, Iowa 
City City Council candidate Dean Shannon said 

he is fed up with the way the city hall has treated its cit· 
izens and local businesses. 

"People come away from the city with a bad feeling," 
said Shannon, the vice chairman of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. "The city manager should be 
more hospitable to the citizens." 

The city mismanaged the budget by cutting 
funding for the Police and Fire Departments and spending money 
in the wrong places. Shannon said. By running for District C. 
Shannon hopes to maintain an effective transit system in the area. 
He said he tears the council will try to merge transportation serv· 
ices, leaving some citizens stranded - particularly the elderly and 
handicapped. 

Shannon said that if elected, he would work to repeal the 19-ordinance, 
contending that money could be better spent than routinely sending the 
police to the bars to hassle patrons. 

"Police should not be there night after night when there are some more 
important things to do," he said. "Most students are responsible enough 
to take care of things." 

The candidate describes himself as "an average, middle-of-the-road 
guy who is interested in the community." 

- by William Mikesell 

Vanderhoef notes 
her experience 

Experience is the key to sorting out the Iowa City 
City Council's perplexing budgetary, matters. says 
seven-year veteran Dee Vanderhoef. 

Dee Vanderhoef, who Is running for an at-large seat on 
Vanderhoef the council, says her previous work with the city's 

budget makes her a strong candidate. 
candidate "I think I have been a leader on council," said the Sulfur 

Springs, Iowa, native. 'When you're dealing with issues 
such as the budget you need someone with experience, and someone who can 
handle different questions and do the balancing act to continue our services." 

In addition to financial Issues, the 64-year·old has concentrated her 
energy on economic-development plans for the city. 

Vanderhoef has also served on a legislative committee for the Iowa 
League of Cities, the Iowa Department of Transportation and Transit. a 
liaison committee with Ul Student Government. and the Johnson County 
Council of Government. 

The 40-year Iowa City resident says she Is proud of the city and vows 
to continue working to Improve it. 

"When I look at the top-1 0 listings we have been in, it just shows that 
we're being recognized nationally as a place to live." she said: "Those 
things just don't fall out of the sky." 

- by Saung Min Kim 
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POLICE LOG 

Natasha Marla Jonas, 18, North Liberty, was charged Wednesday 
with serious assault stemming from an alleged Oct. 1 incident. Court 
records show that officers responded to a fight at Jones' residence. 
Jones allegedly caused visible injuries to a woman on her right wrist 
and left knee. Jones was released on her own recognizance, and a no· 
contact order has been issued. 
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Mother of kids found 37, of Rapid City, S.D .• is set for Oct. mending prison for Childers, who was "stressed" due to a recent divorce. The officers also found six grams of possession. I 
23 in 7th District Court in Scott on the way from her home in Rapid City Shortly thereafter, that person called meth and 32.8 grams of marijuana The guilty plea was part of an ~ f 

playing on 1·80 pleads County. to a family member's home in Ohio police. packaged in various ways. agreement removing one of the neg· \ 

'Tm not as op1 
economy as I b 
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guiltu Childers was sitting In her car the when she stopped at the rest area. Officers who responded said the Walton said Childers pleaded lect charges and allowing Childers to 
•r night of June 27, getting high on The two children were turned over woman told them she planned to guilty Wednesday to a felony charge plead to a lesser charge for the meth 

DAVENPORT (AP) - A mother methamphetamine while her 3- and to the Iowa Department of Human drop her children off to stay with her of neglect or abandonment of a possession. 
whose children were found playing 7-year-old children, one of them Services immediately after their sister-in-law because she was a dependent person, two aggravated Childers, who is being held in the l 
In traffic at an Interstate 80 rest stop naked, played unattended, Bettendorf mother's arrest. They are now living messed-up "drug addict" and that her misdemeanors charges of child Scott County jail, could face up to 10 
has pleaded guilty to child neglect police said. with family members In another state. kids "would probably die" in her care. endangerment, and possession of years in prison on the felony charge. 
and drug charges. Assistant Scott County Attorney Julie Police reports state that Childers A search of the car turned up methamphetamine, and a serious The other counts carry a possib~ 

Sentencing for Michelle Childers, Walton said Wednesday she Is recom- told another traveler she was numerous drug-paraphernalia items. misdemeanor charge for marijuana sentence of 4Y2 years. 
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· Man sentenced for lying 
on SQcial Security form 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

I IOWA CITY - An Algerian 
immigrant was sentenced to six 
months in prison for lying on a 
Sodal Security-card application 

f in Iowa two years ago, federal 
'officials said Thursday. 

Mohamed Tahar Benaouicha, 
23, of Elkhart, Ind., pleaded 
guilty in May to one count of 
using a false immigration-iden
tification number to get a Social 
Security card. He was arrested 

t last fall in connection with a big
ger investigation into an organ
ized scam in Iowa and other 
states to obtain government 
documents for immigrants. 

U.S. District Judge Linda 
Reade also sentenced 

• Benaouicha to two years super-
vised release, said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Bob Teig. 
Benaouicha faced up to five 
years in prison and fines up to 
$250,000 . 

Teig said Benaouicha was 
freed on $250,000 bond pending 
a decision by the federal Bureau 

of Prisons on where he will 
serve his prison time. 

In previous appearances in 
federal court in Cedar Rapids, 
Benaouicha denied he knowing
ly took part in a fraudulent 
scheme to get fake documents . 

He said he wanted to get a 
Social Security card for no other 
reason than to fulfill a dream of 
living and working in America . 

"It's like a dream to come to 
the United States," he told the' 
South Bend Tribune earlier this 
week. "I just want to forget 
about all this. But this is the law, 
and I did something against the 
law, and I have to pay for it." 

His involvement also landed 
him in the middle of a federal 
trial in Detroit earlier this year 
offour men accused of operating 
a sleeper terrorist cell 

At the trial, Benaouicha 
denied any terrorist involve
ment, but he testified against 
Brahim Sidi, one of two men 
convicted of running the fake 
document scam in Iowa 

Sidi, along with Youssef 
Hmimssa, were charged in Iowa 

as conspiraton in the fake docu
ment scam, which was uncov
ered during the nationwide 
crackdown on such operations 
after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. 

Sidi was convicted and 
deported to Morocco last year. 

Hmimssa, who briefly lived in 
Cedar Rapids and was arrested 
there, pleaded guilty to fraud 
charges and testified in Detroit 
that the acrused temrists relied on 
him to provide phony documents. 

Two of the men charged in the 
case were found guilty in June of 
conspiracy to support terrorists . 

In interviews with investiga
tors, Benaouicba said he met 
Sidi for the first time in a Chica
go coffee shop, then agreed to 
meet him weeks later and drive 
to Waterloo, Iowa, to fill out 
Social Security paperwork. 

Prosecutors said Sidi provid
ed Benaouicha witb a counter
feit Immigration and Natural
ization Service number tbat is 
required when foreign nationals 
apply for Social Security cards. 
Benaouicha said he never 
received the card. 

Tax revenue down· in new fiscal year 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - State tax 
1 collections have been slow in the 

first three months of the fiscal 
year - which, officials say, is 
not good news for the economy. 

Dennis Prouty, a member of a 
state panel that makes revenue 
estimates for the governor and 
Legislature, said the early rev
enue trend portrayed in the 
report "is not a very nice-looking 
picture." The state began the 
2004-05 fiscal year on July 1. 

'Tm not as optimistic about the 
economy as I have been," said 
Prouty, the director of the nonpar
tisan Legislative Services Agency. 

The new report shows the state 
took in $1.205 billion during the 
months of July, August, and Sep
tember. Tbat's down $7 million, 
or 0.6 percent, from the same 
three-month period a year ago. 

The pace will have to pick up 
in order for the state to meet 

officials' current prediction of 
2. 7 percent annual revenue 
growth. 

"The sales tax is not looking 
good, and were that trend to 
continue, that's a real bad sign," 
Prouty said. 

Sales-tax collections, consid· 
ered a barometer of economic 
activity, were down 0. 7 percent 
from a year ago. 

State leaders got some bad 
budget news last month when 
they learned that the state 
ended the last fiscal year with a 
$64 million deficit. Some offi
cials also fret that drought dam
age to Iowa crops will hurt the 
agriculture sector and put a 
dent in state tax collections. 

Prouty said growing pur
chases made over the Internet 
are part of the problem 
because Internet merchants 
often do not collect the taxes 
on those sales. Iowa hopes to 
remedy that problem by work-

ing with other states to devel
op a better collection system. 

The state revenue report 
released Wednesday shows a 3 
p~rcent increase in personal 
income tax collections since July 
1, but a 28 percent decline in 
corporate income tax revenue. 

For just the month of Septem
ber, overall tax collections are 
down 0.1 percent from the same 
month a year ago. 

Prouty said it's premature to 
conclude that the quarterly 
figures are establishing a pat
tern for the year. It's fairly 
common in the first part of the 
fiscal year to see significant 
revenue swings from one week 
to the next. 

However, he indicated there 
is enough concern that the 
annual revenue estimate of 2. 7 
percent growth will probably be 
lowered when the three-mem
ber Revenue Estimating Confer
ence meets Oct. 10. 

Support the fight against 
Breast 

_'[;nn thefomily at 
Hands}cwelers jn supporti'f1g 
the fight atainst Bmm G.lncer. 

During the month of October we will be donating 
$20 from each sale of the Kelly Jewelry Box 
pictured above (priced at $45.00) m the 
Holden Comprdtenam Cancer Center 

at The University Oflowa. 
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A·MAIZING GRACE 

Jolla Hlytt/Assocaated Press 
People navigate through a sl1·acre patriotic maze In a com field Wednesday In Corona, 
Calif. The maze pays tribute to U.S. troops. 

Groups ID conservation areas 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - In an effort 
to protect aquatic life and 
water quality in the upper Mis
si88ippi River basin, two envi
ronmental groups have 
released a study identifying 47 
areas critical to conservation. 

The tw~year study, conducted 
by the Nature Conservancy and 
NatureServe, looked at freshwa
ter 6CXl6y8tems in Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Minnesota, Missouri, 
South Dakota, and WLSCOnsin. 

The study emphasizes the 
important link between the 
Mississippi River and iLs major 
tributaries and headwaters, 
said Steve McCormick, the 
Nature Conservancy president. 

wrhis systemwide perspective 
brings into context the impor
tance of looking well beyond the 
borders and boundaries of the 
river itself to the significance of 

the areas that feed, upport, and 
depend on the natural ebb and 
flow of such a vast river system," 
he said. 

The study identified aquatic 
settings that are the best 
places for conserving more 
than 100 of the basin's at-risk 
aquatic specie , said study co
author Mary Lammert Khoury 
of theN ature Conservancy. 

The study, titled "Con erva
tion Priorities for Freshwater 
Biodiversity," is po ted on the~ 
Internet and is expected to be 
used by conservation groups 
and state and federal agen
cies in planning con ervation 
projects. 

"The purpose was to provide 
a blueprint or a vision.'' Lam
mert Khoury said. •Jt's rea1ly 
going to require working at 
numerous scales. from local to 
regional to national organiza
tions, in order to maintain this 
ecosystem in the future." 

And although th tudy recog
nizes that the riv r system and 
tributaries are in good shape, 
lemmert Khoury . d th 81'00 

· in need of conservation. 
"We are continuing to 

th eco y tern," she said. "We 
want to create orne urgency 
around addressing som of the 
things that impact th riv r 
systems while we still hav 
that window of opportunity. • 

Sponsored by the McKnight 
Foundation and th U. . Envi· 
ronmental Protection Agency, 
th report was d veloped from 
information from natural h r
itage programs, university 
research 1'8 and tate and fl d
eral agenci . 

TheNatureCon rvancyi a 
one-million member, nonprofit 
environmental organization. 
NatureServe, also a nonprofit 
group, provides scientific nnd 
technological information to 
guide conservation efforts. 
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These fares are good for travel all the way through February 5, 
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NEWS 

Stephan Savoii/Assoclated Press 
California gubernatorial hopeful Arnold Schwarzenegger on Thursday flashes a thumbs up after boarding his bus at the conclusion of a 
kickoff rally for his "California Comeback Express" lour In San Diego, Calif. 

Groping allegations rock Arnold 
BY RENE SANCHEZ AND 

WILLIAM BOOTH 
WASHINGTON POST 

LOS ANGELES - Republi
can Arnold Schwarzenegger's 
front-running campaign in Cali
fornia 's recall election was 
rocked Thursday by allegations 
that be has repeatedly groped or 
sexually harassed women over 
hi long career as a champion 
bodybuilder and movie star. 

Schwarzenegger's campaign 
initially scoffed at the charges, 
which were made by six women 
quoted in a lengthy story in 
Thursday's Los Angeles Times. 
But even as Republican leaders 
were denouncing the account as 
a smear tactic planted by Demo
cratic allies of embattled Cali
fornia Gov. Gray Davis, the 
actor issued a dramatic apology 
at a campaign event Thursday 
morning, saying h e had 
"behaved badly sometimes." 

The six women told the news
paper that Schwarzenegger had 
grabbed their breasts or made 
other unwelcome lewd advances 
on movie sets and other places 
between 1975 and 2000. "Did he 
rape me? No," one woman said. 
"Did he humiliate me? You bet 
he did: 

The accusations engulfed 

Schwarzenegger's campaign 
during what has a ppeared to be 
its finest hours. Polls this week 
have sh own that a majority of 
California voters favor recalling 
Davis in the Oct. 7 election and 
that the actor is leading the field 
of candidates vying to replace 
the governor. On Wednesday, 
ounding confident of victory, 

Scbwarzenegger even outlined 
plans for his first 100 day in 
office. 

But he spent Thursday on the 
defensive - and some Republi
can leaders expressed concern 
that t he allegations, and his 
subsequent admission of past 
misconduct, could significantly 
affect the race. 

AB he embarked on a four-day 
bus tour of the state Thursday 
morn ing in San Diego, 
Schwarzenegger first called the 
accusations in the story "trash 
politics," but then be startled a 
large crowd of supporters by 
apologizing for his actions. 

"Let me tell you something," 
Schwarzenegger said. "A lot of 
[what] you see in the stories is 
not true, but at the same time, I 
have to tell you that I always 
say, tha t wh er ever there is 
smoke, there is fi re. That is 
true. 

"So I want to say to you, yes, 

that I have behaved badly some
times," he continued. "Yes, it is 
true that I was on rowdy movie 
sets, and I have done things that 
were not right that I thought 
then was playful, but now I rec
ognize that I have offended peo
ple. And to those people that I 
have offended, I want to say to 
them I am deeply sorry about 
that and I apologize because this 
is not what rm trying to do." 

Davis' campaign denied hav
ing any role in the publication of 
the women's accusations. In a 
Thursday appearance in Santa 
Monica, the governor declined 
to comment on the story, saying: 
"I would rather leave this mat
ter to the voters of this state. 
They will digest it. They will 
decide what importance it has." 

But women's groups reacted 
with fury and called 
Scbwarzenegger unfit to govern 
Califorrria. "Your explanation is 
appalling, insults our intelligence, 
and shows that you just don't get 
it," said Helen Greico, the execu
tive director of the California 
chapter of the National Organiza
tion for Women. "Your behavior 
was not piayful; it was illegal." 

The LA Times said its report 
was based on a seven-week 
investigation by its staff and 
th at no other candidate in t he 

recall race tipped the paper to 
the allegations. The article also 
said none of the women inter
viewed had approached the 
newspaper. 

Four of th e women inte r 
viewed by the Times said 
Schwarzenegger grabbed their 
breasts or bu ttocks. Another 
said be groped her and tried to 
remove her bathr obe a nd 
bathing suit in a hotel elevator. 
A sixth said the actor pulled her 
on to his lap and made a crude 
sexual overture. 

Four of the women made the 
charges to the 1Y.mes anony
mously, with some saying they 
feared telling their stories pub
licly would jeopardize their jobs 
in the entertainment business. 
None of the women said they 
had ever filed formal complaints. 
about the actor. 

Schwarzenegger's conduct 
toward women has always been 
an issue in his campaign. GOP 
strategists and some his own 
advisers have feared that alle
gations of sexual impropriety 
aired against h im in recent 
years in the tabloid or enter
tainment press, as well some of 
the actor 's own remarks about 
women, could be a serious politi
calliability. 

In August , Schwarzenegger 

Court bans forced blood from parolees 
BY HENRY WEINSTEIN 

LOSANGa.ES TIMES 

Forcing paroled inmates to pro
vide blood samples for a federal 
DNA databank violates the 
parolees' cons titutional rights 
unless there is reasonable suspi
cion they have committed a aime, 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled Thursday. 

Legal experts said the 2-1 
decision was certain to be 
appealed by federal prosecutors 
and likely to be reviewed by 
either a larger panel of 9th Cir
cuit judges or the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The decision - the first 
detailed ruling by a federal 
appeals ~ourt on the issue -
"has a neon sign on it," Loyola 
University Law Professor Lau
rie Levenson said. 

"Reasonable suspicion must 
exist before the government 
may compel parolees to submit 
to the extraction of blood from 
their bodies contrary to their 
wishes," Judge Stephen Rein
hardt wrote. 

DNA samples submitted to 
the FBrs DNA databank have 
been used in 9,000 investiga
tioll8, according to government 
fi,gures. There currently are 1.4 
million DNA profiles in the 

databank - including DNA 
information provided by st ate 
and federal authorities. 

Reinhardt acknowledged that 
DNA testing had led to exonera
tion of wrongfully convicted per
sons and to solving crimes. But 
be expressed serious reserva
tions about the creation of mas
sive databanks such as the one 
in this case. 

"However intermingled with 
good intentions," statutes 
requiring DNA testing for data
banks represent an "alarming 
trend whereby the privacy and 
dignity of our citizens (are) being 
whittled away by imperceptible 
steps," Reinhardt wrote, quoting 
an opinion by the late Supreme 
Court Justice William 0. Dou
glas on eavesdropping. 'The fact 
that these statutes currently 
affect only those individuals 
most susceptible to state su~
vision renders this threat no less 
important .... Privacy erodes 
first at the margins, but once 
eliminated, its protections are 
lost for good, and the resultant 
damage cannot be undone." 

Judge Diarmuid O'Scannlain 
iSBUed a sharp dissent. He said 
Reinhardt, joined by Judge 
Richard Paez, had improperly 
overruled a 1995 decision by the 

IN M DNA RIVER POWER RESTAIIW4T BUILDING. CORAL VUE 
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9th Circuit permitting the state of 
Oregon to oompel convictsd mur
derers and sex offenders oo provide 
blood for a DNA databank. 

In that ruling, the 9th Circuit 
said the Oregon program did 
not violate the constitutional 
guarantee against illegal 
searches and seizures . 1'he 
court based its decision on sev
eral factors , including the 
reduced expectation of privacy 
held by persons convicted of 
crimes. In addition, the court 
said requiring blood extraction 
was a "relatively minimal intru
sion into these persons' privacy 
interests" and that the pubHc 
had an "incontestable interest 
in preventing recidivism and 
identifying and prosecuting 
murderers and sexual offend
ers." Finally, the court said it 
was likely that a DNA databank 
would advance that interest. 

Reinhardt countered in his 
opinion that the earlier 9th 
Circuit decision had been effec
tively overruled by two subse
quent U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions that the 9th Circuit 
was obliged to follow. 

Numerous court precedents 
have established that extracting 
blood constitutes a search under 
the Fourth Amendment. Nor-

mally, a law-enforcement agency 
needs either probable cause or in 
some instances individualized 
suspicion to conduct a search. 

In some instances, courts 
have permitted searches with
out m~ting either of those 
requirements because the 
searches serve "special needs" 
beyond law enforcement. For 
example, the Supreme Court 
has permitted urine testing of 
students seeking to participate 
on sports teams to prevent 
injury and drug dependency. 
That decision emphasized that 
test results were not turned 
over to law enforcement. 

However, three years ago, the 
high court struck down an Indi
anapolis · highway-checkpoint 
program that authorized blan
ket searches for the discovery 
and interdiction of illegal drugs. 
The Supreme Court said this 
program did not serve a "special 
need" because its primary pur
poses was to detect evidence of 
ordinary criminal wrongdoing. 
A year later, the high court 
applied the same rationale 
when it struck down a South 
Carolina state hospital program 
that tested pregnant women for 
drug use and made the evidence 
available to police. 
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Limbaugh resigns to 
'protect' ESPN 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Conservative commentator Rush 
Limbaugh said Thursday he 
resigned as an ESPN sports analyst 
to protect network employees from 
the uproar over critical comments he 
made about Philadelphia Eagles 
quarterback Donovan McNabb. 

Limbaugh stepped down from the 
sports network's "Sunday NFL 
Countdown" late Wednesday, three 
days after saying on the show that 
McNabb was overrated because the 
media wanted to see a black quarter
back succeed. 

Democratic presidential candidates 
and the NAACP had quickly criticized 
Limbaugh's remark, and Eagles owner 
Jeffrey Lurie on Thursday accused 
ESPN of "insmutional racism" for hir
ing Limbaugh in the first place. 

Limbaugh, speaking to the 
National Association of Broadcasters 
at its convention in Philadelphia, 
explained his resignation, saying 
Thursday: "The great people at ESPN 
did not want to deal with this kind of 
reaction. The path of least resistance 
became for me to resign ." 

He did not directly address media 
reports that began surfacing 
Wednesday that said the talk show 
host was under investigation in Florida 
into whether he illegally obtained and 
abused prescription painkillers. 

Premi~re Radio Networks, which 
syndicates the politically focused 
"Rush Umbaugh Show," issued a 
statement from Limbaugh earlier 
Thursday saying: "I am unaware of 
any investigation by any authority 
involving me. No government repre· 
sentative has contacted me directly or 
indirectly. If my assistance is required, 
I will, of course, cooperate fully." 

The Daily News, without identifying 
its source, reported Thursday that 
Limbaugh was being investigated by 

• 
the Palm Beach County state attor
ney's office. The newspaper said it 
had confirmed the allegations, first 
reported. by the National Enquirer. ~ 
CNN reported Thursday that sources 
close to the investigation said 
Limbaugh had turned up as a buyer of 
powerful painkillers but that he was 
not the target of the investigation. 

Mike Edmondson, a spokesman 
for the Palm Beach County state 
attorney's office, told the Associated 4 
Press his office could neither con
firm nor deny that an investigation 
was under way. ' 

The Enquirer had interviewed 
Wilma Cline, who said she became 
Limbaugh's drug connection after 
working as his maid, according to 
the Daily News. She said that t 
Limbaugh had abused OxyContin 
and other painkillers. 

A Miami lawyer for the Clines. Ed 
Shohat, said Thursday, 'The Clines .. 
stand by the story." Shohat said nei· 
ther he nor his clients would com
ment further. 

Limbaugh is the radio host of the .. 
· "Rush Limbaugh Show," syndicated 

in more than 650 markets. He had 
surgery two years ago to have an 
electronic device placed in his skull • 
to restore his hearing. 

Talking about his comments 
about McNabb on ESPN, Limbaugh 
said Thursday that he had thought .f 
about the issue the night before 
making the comments and wanted 
to write an essay on it. • 

"It's something I have believed for 
quite a while," he said. "I don't mean 
it to hurt anybody . . . It's just an 
opinion." 

Limbaugh has denied that his t 
comments were ethnically motivated. 

Ready to Quit? 
.. 

Student Health Service has a 
I 

one-on-one tobacco cessation program . 
available to all University of Iowa 

students FREE of charge 

()('f. 3 .. 4 & 5 
in Amana, Iowa 
German Music & 
Entertainment 

• Parade (lat.Jo 1111) 

•Crafts 
• Great German Food 
• Beer Tent 
• Fun RUD/Walk 
• And a Whole Lot Moret 

One of the "Top 10 Hot 
Spots in Iowa." ....... Travelocity 

For more information: 
call (800) 579-2294 

www.turumacolonitJ.com 
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'ITS GOING TO BREAK DOWN ANY MISCONCEPTIONS YOU MAY HAVE ABOUT THE GAY OR CLUBBER COMMUNITY' 

Rainy-day men number 17 & 39 
BY TONY SOLANO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sex, drugs, and homosexual
ity will play a lead role tonight 
in the theater department's 
production of Rainy Days & 
Mondays. 

The comedy, written and 
directed by Andrew Barrett, 
will depict the coming together 
of four gay men as they try to 
get to know each other and 
themselves while traveling 
through several circuit parties 
in New York City. 

Barrett said when writing 
the play he wanted to give peo
ple a different perspective of 
the gay community from the 
one that's normally portrayed 
in the media. 

"Mainstream TV shows still 
depict a very specific stereo
type," he said. "But like any 
community, there's lots of 
diversity, so I really wanted to 
create a play that had a larger 
picture." 

Circuit parties were started 
as AIDS fund-raisers in 1986, 
Barrett said, and they occur 
once a month in major metro
politan areas. From his experi
ence, he said, they're essen
tially parties that take place in 
convention halls and last sev
eral days with lots of drugs, 
sex, and irresponsible behav
ior. 

"It's going to break down 
any misconceptions you may 
have about the gay or clubber 
community," said Lucas 
Salazar, who plays the role of 
Brian. "It gives you the good 
and the bad and an explana
tion of why." 

In the play, the socially 
unintegrated Brian decides to 
tart going to the circuit par

ties. Barrett said he wrote the 
script carefully so that the 
audience would be able to par
allel that experience with the 
effects of major decisions in 
their own lives. 

"The characters are trying to 
find themselves in relation· 
ships, trying to 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/fhe Dally Iowan 
Jamyl Dobson, Lucas Salazar, and Benjamin Gabriel rehearse for Rainy Days and Mondays Tuesday 
evening In the theater building. The play, written and directed by Andrew Barrett, a graduate student In 
the Playwrights' Workshop, will run through Oct. 5 at the Theatre Building. 

find each other, 
and trying to fig
ure out what love 
is,• said Benjamin 
Gabriel, who plays 
David. "It's the 
stuff everybody 
goes through, gay 
or straight." 

Although not a 
musical, Barrett 
was adamant 
about the large 

THEATER 
Rainy Days and 

Mondays 
When: 8 p.m. today and 
Saturday, 5 p.m. Oct. 5 

Where: Theatre B. 
Theatre Building 
Admission: $1 

dent in the 
Playwrights' 
Workshop. 
After growing 
up in New York 
City and study
ing as an actor, 
he said, he feels 
more comfort
able as a pro
ducer and now, 
additionally, as 
a writer. This 
being his final 

role the background music 
play in his piece. 

"I say it's a five-character 
play," he said. "There are four 
humans and this other force 
that's working upon them, 
which is the music." 

year at UI, possible plans 
include working in Los Ange
les, Chicago, or going home to 
New York. 

Barrett is a graduate stu-

.... ......... ....,n••• 
DIIQISIIOH 

All four actors agreed that 
Barrett did a great job of jug
gling both playwrighting and 
directing responsibilities. 

"Flannery O'Connon The Altlficlal Nigger, 
Its Clwlglng Meaning and Impact ori Bill T. Jones~ 
Bill T. ~and James Macf'tlenon 
335 IMU, October 9, 6:30 p.m. 

... 

Although Barrett said he 
prefers not to direct his own 
work, lack of directors in the 
theater department forced him 
to do so. 

"Having Andrew as the 
writer and the director was 
really amazing because he 
could shut off that playwright 
part of himself at times and 
just be the director, but also as 
the playwright, he could tailor 
our roles to what we could do," 
said sophomore Stephen 
Ptacek, who plays the role of 
Paul. 

The actors knew that the 
roles would call for a lot of 
physical contact and even 
slight nudity, but all were com
fortable expressing themselves 
in that manner on stage. 

Ptacek said once he read the 
script he felt compelled to be a 
part ofthe production. He clar
ified that it's a comedy first, 
but with some very serious 
questions and issues. 

"I honestly haven't seen any
thing like it on stage here in 
Iowa," said Jamyl Dobson, who 
plays Lenny. "It's very gutsy, 
real, and, overall, honest . It's 
in your face , and it doesn't 
hide anything." 

Performances of Rainy Days 
run from today through Oct. 5, 
with 8 p.m. shows on Friday 
and Saturday and a 5 p.m. 
show on Oct. 5, in Theatre B of 
the Theatre Building. Tickets 
are $1. 

E-mail 01 reporter TIIJ Sol••• al: 
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu 

HINCHER 
FOR TICIETS call335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and access services 
call319/335-1158 
Or online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 3564602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

eSsor; s 
0~~ C'J$0 An environment where 
~ ~ children will feel connected 

o.!'., c~4. 
~owa 

to a community, learn at 
their own pace, and gain 

independence, self-esteem 
and respect for others. 

Acceptiflll New Students for Preschool 

Full Day 8:30 - 3:30 
Half AM Class 8:45 - 11:45 
Half PM Class 12:45 - 3:45 

Elementary 8:30 - 3:15 
Monday-Friday 

374 HOLIDAY ROAD • CORALVILLE • 338-9650 

"Hut oooone '" •••• 

"Hut twooo ... !" 
Surprise her with these, and she'U insist 'jOU watch every 

"Hike!" 
HERTEEH& STOCKER l 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

If you won't do it for 
yourself, do it for your 

family. 
Pining now for long tmn care may be one of 

tht best WfS to ~ protect you and your family. 
Did JOU know that the avenge cost of niUSing home care Is $90 a day, but can 
coat as much as SS16 a day?' 

Prudential 
Long Te'm Care 

Insurance and 
[LTC By Design ] 

can help 
provide ... 

., ..... 
Helps preserve 
your assets for 
your spouse or 
children 

......... 1:1 

lets you control 
the decision 
making 

.~ .. 
Clleict 
Enables you 
to choose who 
will provide 
your care 
and where 

llllp pvtlct you' a.tl. Long term care 
insurance can help protect the asaets tor which 
JOU'ft worked so hard. 

ila) pvtlct )QI' chabs. Be~ able to pay for" care JOU need gtw,s )'00 independence and 
freedom of choice. 

llllp pvtlct yow fut.. Long Thrm Care 
1n1urance from Tie Prudential 
Insurance CompiDJ of America 
me11 a wide ruge of ~~errices Including home care, 
adult day care, nursing home Cll81 or care in an 
Ulisted-llvlng/resldenti&J care facility. 

Clime today for more information and your 
he copy of our brochure, No &llirtg, Jult Tilling; 
Plai• 7lJlk Abollllmtg 7ml CGrw /11111rnce. 

John P. (Jack) Muller, 
CLU,ChFC 
Aaent • CA Insurance 
Ucense #10000286 
44 Stui'Jis Comer Drive 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
Telll9·lll·ll35 
Fax 319-lll-40 16 
Home 319-JSI-8104 

Prudential i Financial 
Glowing and Plotlctilg ~Weith' 

''-ita~~ r1 Raliad l'tnonl w.lfl. 1o ~ ~r ttt _, arr. MatJ~nc 2001.11118 s. ~q 
inn C. Qn:e is ialal 1rt The Fnllnilklum ea.y d IMi:a. el'nOinlial Fma 
~. 1511Nd sa. NMik. NJ 07102 ..... 132-{141~ Thi aMngBCU1Iaill bntls . ..-... 
llnilalin. aligillilily ,..._,..lnll!ldc - 1111 prMin - vft:ll the iname CMIIge 
.., beca.n.d in fmt IJiilcootMI. Allirllm:e IJii;iel Ill¥ ld be Milllbie in YIJI'IIale.!At'erlge 
ililld tnirpgl:y~UN~r~91911~. GIP.IIItn, IHI7811111Gfi'112Zl2t lvMMr, ~ ruron 
..,_, lrt .._l'nllnii finftial ia a l8giaad lriJ I!Wtd The Pndlnlll ~ ~ d 
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• Suit against Ulleave 
policy moves ahead 

LAWSUIT 
Continued from page 1A 

clerk in the VI Registrar's Office, 
could not take paid leave to help 
hls wife after the birth of their 
first child. University policy guar
antees such compensated time off 
only to biological mothers and 
adoptive parents of both sexes. 

'"That time off would have been 
immensely helpful," Johnson said. 
"Not only for that initial bonding 
period but also because my wife 
was physically exhausted. She'd 
jUBt given birth, and I had to go 
back to work." 

Marc Mills, senior associate 

counsel in the VI General Coun
sel's Office, said he could not 
comment on the federal judge's 
decision. 

The university argue,d that 
"the Colorado Riuer abstention 
doctrine," whlch allows a federal 
court to stay or dismiss an action 
when a state court is trying a 
similar action, applied to John
son's dual suits. Judge Ronald 
Longstaff ruled that Johnson's 
actions did not meet the qualifi
cation of "exceptional circum
stances" required by the doctrine. 

A federal decision would pro
vide better legal protection for 
UI employees than a similar 
state-rourt decision, said James 
Larew, Johnson's attorney. 

"It makes sense to file federal
based claims to protect civil 
rights, because historically the 
federal courts have been the 
champions of civil rights, • 
Larew said. "It makes sense in 
terms of economical use of judi
cial resources, to try both suits 
in the federal courts." 

Consolidating the trials 
requires agreement from the 
state, and it may be challenged 
by the university, Larew said. 
No such action has yet taken 
place. A combined trial would be 
held in the U.S. District Court 
for the Southern District of 
Iowa, in Rock Island. ill. 

E-mail Dl Reporter lllclllll .._at 
michael-dharCuiowa.edu 

U.S. mulls options 
in Moussaoui case 

9/11 
Continued from page 1 A 

his terrorist confederates who 
have been detained abroad as 
enemy combatants in the 
midst of a war." 

Brinkema said her order 
would not take effect "until 
after the ·United States has 
been given an opportunity to 
appeal this ruling." 

She also strongly suggested 
that she did not necessarily 
believe that Moussaoui had a 
significant role in the 9/11 
operation - a contention that 
she implied could be affinned 
with the testimony on his 
behalf by three Qaeda leaders 
now in U.S. custody. 

They have been identified as 
Ramzi Binalshibh, Khalid 
Shaikh Mohammed, and 
Mustafa Ahmed al-Hawsawi. 

'The defense," she said, "has 
made sufficient showings that the 
detainees at issue could offer tes
timony that would undermine 
the government's contention that 
the defendant intentionally 'par
ticipated in an act' or 'engaged in 
an act of violence' that directly 
resulted in thousands of deaths 
on Sept. 11, 2001. 

"The defense bas also ade
quately demonstrated that the 
detainees co\lld provide testi
mony supporting the con
tention that Moussaoui may 
have been only a minor partici
pant in the charged offenses." 

She explained that since she 
was confining the government 

to putting on a conspiracy case 
only against Moussaoui, rather 
than one in which he allegedly 
was a key player in the 9/11 
endeavor, the death penalty 
should not be an option. 

She also noted that because 
9/11 would not be the focus of 
the case and there would be no 
death-penalty phase of the 
trial, she would not allow gov
ernment evidence such as cock
pit voice recordings from the 
hijacked planes, video footage 
of the World Trade Center col
lapse, or photographs of the 
9/11 victims. 

Moussaqui was arrested in 
August 2001 in Minnesota 
after coming under suspicion 
because of his erratic behavior 
by a flight instructor, who 
alerted the FBI. 

Dean campaign eyes youth vote 
DEAN 

Continued from page 1A 

Dean, who said a key issue to 
youth is jobs and financial secu
rity, said he plans to rely on 
local organizers and motivated 
students to spread his message. 

"We realize that we cannot 
beat George W. Bush without 

you," he said. "Folks your age 
aren't going to listen to politi
cians. They're going to listen to 
their friends." 

The campaign set a fund-rais
ing record for Democratic candi
dates with nearly $15 million 
amassed in the third quarter, 
which ended 'fuesday. Michael 
Whitney, a spokesman for the 
Generation Dean tour, said con
tributors under 30 accounted for 

Estonian 
Philharm_ ... ~ 
Chamb 
Choir~~~L 

25 perGent of online donations 
in the second quarter. 

Dean's aides plugged results 
from a mid-September Zogby 
International poll in Iowa, 
which showed 39 percent of 
young voters in support of 
Dean. No other candidate 
reached double digits. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jtnr., htcll at: 
)eHrey-patch@uiowa.edu 
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City would save far 
less on public power 

ENERGY 
Continued from page 1A 

whether the city should e ta~ 
lish a public utility. Currently, 
electricity i supplied by 
MidAmerican Energy Co., a 
privately owned company. 

Data from the 2000 Census 
were used in the Sept. 29 
report to estimate the number 
of utility customers in the Iowa 
City area. In the previous 
report, Iowa City Water 
Department data were used for 
the estimate. 

Robert Latham, the presi
dent of Latham & Associates, 

NATION 

U.S. weapons hunter: 
No evidence of WMD 

WASHINGTON {AP) - Chief 
U.S. weapons searcher David Kay 
reported Thursday he had found no 
weapons of mass destruction in 
Iraq, a finding that brought fresh 

said he will update the analy- than th y paid to private utility 
sis a more information companie _ Benefit beyond 
beeome available, adding that lower price include increased 
the process of studying feasibil- city revenue and the "multipli r 
ity could go on for a couple of effect" that money has wh n it 
years. · kep in local banks and lent to 
·~ Iowa City, it' difficult to · local borTOWers, Larew 88.id. 
timate the number of bou.s- Lehman said this is th m 

ing uruts ~~ o~ studen complicat.t."d · ue he has n 
an.d t~e .uruve~1ty, Latham in hi 10 year on the City 
88.ld. MidAm ncan has been Coun .1 
reluctant to make information .. 1• Cl • t · - t · h t 
available, so we've had to use m .no . op~uru JC t at a 
the best e timates available. • ~Y pomt m tun; the ~er 

However Larew looks to the will ev r be clear, he srud. 
success of oilier Iowa towns that Councilor will di em the 
have gone to public power. He re ulta of th .f4 ibility tudy 
cited Ames and Cedar Falls as at th rr Oct 13 meeting. 
exam pi of citi in whlch poo- [ ·"'31 Of S.jl E ... lst t 

ple pay 30 to 40 perc nt le 

no sign that a significan1 nuclear
weapons project was under W8-J. 

"We have not found, at this 
point, actual weapons," Kay said 
ult does not mean we've concluded 
there are no actual weapons." 

"In addition to intent. we have 
found a large body of continuing 

activities and equipment that were 
not declared to the U.N. inspectors 
when 1hey returned in November of 
last year: he sa1d. 

He cautioned that the search was 
still under way and said he should 
know within six to nine months If 
there Is more to be found. 

congressional complaints about r------._.-......... --~--......,~----.., 
the Bush administration's prewar 
assertions of an imminent threat 
from Saddam Hussein. 

Kay, in a report to Congress, 
described evidence of a possible 
small-scale biological-weapons 
effort and said searchers had sub
stantial evidence of an Iraqi push to 
boost the range of Its ballistic mis· 
slles beyond prohibited ranges. 

But his team had found only limited 
evidence of any chemical weapons 
effort, he said, and there was almost 

W TOBEASTAR? 
Hollywood· production 

company seeking videos 
for TV show. Win $2500. 

Info 
www.crazycollegepranks.com 

If !iO, 

VOLlJNTEER!i, 
1i! years or older, 
are Invited to 
participate In an 
ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa 
HO!iplt.als and [Jinlcs to 
compare two asthma · 
medications. Some !UJjects may 
recelvl! piCK:ebo [lnact:IVI!) medlclltlon!l. 
(ompen!iirtJon available. Pleil!il! call 
335·7555 or 356·7883 between the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday for more lnfonnatlon. · 

25°/o OFF 
black & gold 

apparel 
IMU store only 

(excludes previously diS<ounted Items) 

a Cabela's Thermos 
Fire & Ice grill-l-go 
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~199.99 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

Enlighten us. Send a letter to the editor to: 
dally·lowan@ulowa.edu. 

A political sideshow? 
It's a strange phenomenon how his safety. This is a felony offense. 

quickly American politicians' atten- However, whether the incident could 
tion can be diverted from matters of be considered such a violation rests 
grave importance - restoration of 
Iraq, return of U.S. troops - to those 
less consequential. A case in point is 
the imbroglio surrounding the alleged 
White House press leak. 

Is it by no small chance that this 
issue has inundated the morning 
headlines as election time approach
es, when the column that revealed the 
leak ran in July? While Democrats 
have been eager to point out flaws in 
the Bush administration, more atten
tion should be given to the shortcom
ings of the president's Iraq policies. 

That's not to say the issue involving 
former Ambassador Joseph Wilson 
and the revelation of his wife's role in 
the CIA is trivial. A White House 
staffer who identifies an operative 
while knowing that person was 
•undercover" is jeopardizing her or 

upon the disclosure being intentional, 
whether the leaker knew the person 
was a covert agent, and whether the 
leaker knew the government was tak
ing steps to conceal the agent's covert 
status. 

Although Democrats are baying for 
a special counsel to investigate the 
matter, for the moment it should be 
left to the hands of the U.S. Justice 
Department. Such counsels create 
conflict because they are usually 
appointed by members of the same 
political party with similar agendas. 
Though Attorney General John 
Ashcroft can appoint a special counsel 
if he thinks a conflict of interest 
might arise in the Justice 
Department, it is unlikely now that 
the probe is underway. 

This hype induced by Democrats 

reeks of the scrutiny assigned to for
mer President Clinton during his 
impeachment hearings. In both cases, 
discrediting the president's adminis
tration was given precedence over 
seeing justice served. 

Robert Novak, the syndicated 
columnist who identified Wilson's 
wife as a CIA operative, recently 
wrote that he did not receive a 
planned leak. He said he gathered the 
infotmation after questioning why 
Wilson, who sent campaign contribu
tions to both AI Gore and Sen. John 
Kerry, was appointed to investigate 
the alleged sale of uranium from 
Niger to Iraq. Wilson wrote an opin· 
ion piece in the New York Times dis
crediting the intelligence and said he 
thinks the leak is an attempt at par
tisan revenge. Before the conflict 
descends completely into allegations 
and half-truths, let the Justice 
Department do its job. 

Industry takes note on CD prices 
As most people have already fig

ured out, the price of a good should 
be adjusted when a substitute for 
that product is readily available. It's 
simple economics. Finally, the music 
industry is catching on. Universal 
Music Group, the world's largest 
provider of CDs, has decided to lower 
its prices in an attempt to regain 
business from those downloading 
their favorite tunes. It's a good step 
that has been a long time coming. 

A typical drop in price will be $5 
-a CD that once cost $17.95 will hit 
the shelves for around $12.95. This 
adjustment raises the question: 
Exactly how long has the record 
industry been overcharging us? 

In our hands-off system of econom
ics, the record industry has kept its 
hands on and in the money. Prices 

for compact discs have been dictated 
by CD suppliers, who have been able 
to count on constant demand for 
their product. We should have 
options and, although illegal, down
loading music causes the necessary 
competition to change the market 
price of CDs. 

It's time the recording industry 
realized it cannot make technology 
go backward. It needs to accept that 
such file-swapping networks as 
Kazaa and Morpheus exist and that 
people are going to use them, illegal 
though such downloads may be. 
Lowering prices is the only way to 
remain competitive without alienat
ing consumers. 

Several computer companies, such 
as Apple, have instituted legal music 
sharing at a price. Apple's iTunes 

network charges 99 cents per down
load. This price allows consumers to 
circumvent the high retail prices of 
CDs while still enjoying the conven
ience of online music. Similar meas· 
urea are being suggested for the 
Music Match program on PCs. Not 
surprisingly, the recording industry 
is in favor of these initiatives, rein
forcing the suspicion that CDs may 
still be grossly overpriced. · 

It might be difficult to sympathize 
with billion-dollar corporations such 
as Universal Music Group as they 
bemoan their plight vis-A-vis illegal 
downloading. However, by taking a 
step to lower CD prices, the 
Universal has shown itself willing to 
face competition. Now all we need is 
for BMG, Sony, and Warner Music 
Group to follow its lead. 

GUESTOP~ON-----------------------~~---------------------------------------

The power of alumni 
What a time to be coming home. 
The Old Capitol dome once 

again Is shining proudly, the foot
ball Hawkeyes are putting victories 
on the scoreboard, and our Ul Is 
ranked the 19th-best public univer
sity In America. 

Homecoming Is the perfect time 
to reconnect with friends and to 
rekindle the memories of time on 
campus. It Is a time for renewal 
and reinvigoration of our love and 
support for the Ul. As this year's 
Homecoming slogan suggests, ~ Is 
a time for everything old to be new 
again. 

As the national chairman of the 
Ul Alumni Association Board of 
Directors, I am truly proud of the 
university's top-20 academic 
recognition by U.S. News & World 
Report Presiden1 David Skorton 
says these ranklngs are one more 
Indicator of the university's reputa· 
tlon as a great national university 
and as a leader In teaching and 
research. I particularly find this 
ranking most Impressive given a 
tough economy and tight budget 
climate both In Des Moines and 
Washington. 

Consider this: the regents' Insti
tutions of Iowa, Iowa State and 
Northern Iowa make up 15 percent 
of the entire state budget- with 
the Ul taldng on nearly 7 percent of 
the overall ~te budget. But mry 
time lawmakers squeeze here and 

• 
ON THE SPOT 

pinch there to overcome numeric 
shortfalls, It makes the university's 
top priority of a high-quality, 
affordable education ever more 
challenging. 

We simply cannot ask students 
and their families to continue 
bridging the gap through higher 
and higher tuition bills. That 
myopic answer Is unfair to them 
and flies In the face of the Ul's over· 
all goal of an affordable education. 

So how do we keep a high-qual· 
ity, affordable education (and the 
national ranklngs that come with It) 
at our dearly beloved public lnstitu· 
tlon? 

We tum to the public, and In par
ticular, the 212,000 strong alumni 
of the Ul to speak up and remind 
our duly electdd lawmakers that the 
university is an Important engine of 
economic activity, cutting-edge 
research, and health-care delivery 
-not only In Johnson County and 
the eastern part of the state, but 
throughout Iowa. 

As your gateway to the universi
ty, the Ul Alumni Association has 
been working with Skorton and his 
staff to develop an effective exter • 
nal·relatlons program. But we ne«< 
your help. 

The more voices, letters, and a
malls that can rattle through the 
halls of the Capitol in Des Moines, 
as well as the governor's mansion 
on Terrace Hill, the more personal 
those stories will be, and hopefully, 
the better effect our message will 

Where do you get the music you listen to? 

have on producing positive results 
for the university and its overall 
future. 

A special Web page, 
www .lowalu m .com/advocate, 
enables you to sign up to join a net
work of dedicated volunteers who 
support the goals of higher educa
tion In Iowa. The Web site also 
offers alumni advocates plenty of 
practical tips, Including how to 
contact your legislator, how to 
develop grass-roots networking 
skills, and how to help if you live 
out·of-state. 

I can tell you that through my day 
job as director of communications 

" Usually oft' 
tbe 'Net." 

"From the 
bookstore, so I 
can send the 
U-Bill to my 

.1111111 MIMirrll 
Ul junior 

' pamtts." 

.IHLinon 
Ul sophomore 

and special legislative projects for 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-111., In 
the U.S. House of Representatives, 
nothing gets the attention of elect
ed lawmakers more than actually 
hearing from their constituents. 
And most Importantly, organized 
voices usually l~d to positive out
comes. 

From Sioux City In the northwest 
and Keokuk In the southeast, to Red 
Oak in the southwest and Decorah 
In the northeast, to everywhere else 
In between, the Hawkeye State has 
proud products of our university 
ready to be called upon as ambas
sadors to help this nationally 

"I download a 
lot of music, 
and I swap 
COs with 
friends to bum." 

D•n Alllllllln 
Ul freshman 

.. 

ranked academic institution. 
Whether you're an alumnus In 

town for the big game or a student 
still crossing the Pentacrest, Iowa 
Homecoming 2003 can serve as a 
good reminder that we should do 
everything we can to make sure the 
strong academic programs that 
helped prepare us are sustained for 
future generations of Hawkeyes. 

Remember, we're not just the Ul 
In Iowa City; we're the university 
for all of Iowa. 

Go Hawks; Beat Michigan! 

Peter M. Jet1r111 
is the national chairman of the Ul 

Alumni Association Board of Directors. 
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"I download 
it or I buy it" 

. ' 

Lin• P11m1r 
Ul Junior 

Finance . 
u -

reform not ~ r I 
the answer ~, 

THE MCCAIN-FEINGOLD campaign
fiilance reform bill was signed into 
law in March 2002, promising that 
money and politics would no longer 
be quite such bosom buddies. The 
aim was to eliminate from cam
paigns what was then known as 
"soft money" - money raised by 
issue-oriented groups used to attack 
a candidate on a very narrow issue 
at the expense of wider ones. 

Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., 
made campaign 
reform the cen
terpiece of his 
campaign dur
ing the 2000 pri
maries, almost 
derailing George 
W.Bush,who 
had been unoffi-

. cially ordained 
the Republican 
Party nominee. 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

The idea became so potent that Bush 
quickly proclaimed himself "a 
reformer with results." 

However, almost immediately after 
the 2000 general election, the issue 
was on life support. But corporate 
excesses that came to light in 2001, 
exemplified by t4e Enron debacle, 
resuscitated it. 

Campaign reform became attrac
tive because Americans believed that 
politicians no longer listened to them 
- only to people with "special inter
ests." The term "special interests," 
popularized by then-President 
Jimmy Carter in 1980, when Ronald 
Reagan challenged him for the 
White House, indicated people who 
got what they wanted because they 
had access to the seat of power. 
People with "special interests" get 
access to politicians by donating 
money to their campaigns, and thus, 
politicians are beholden to them. 
Furthermore, one might assume that 
the more money given by people, the 
more opportunities they have to 
present their interests to politicians. 

Proponents of campaign-finance 
reform assert that politicians will be 
less beholden to special interests 
and more to ordinary voters only 
when campaigns become publicly 
financed. Public financing, they say, 
will result in better laws made by 
uncorrupted legislators. 

Without a doubt, money is impor
tant in political campaigns. 
Americans without money to donate 
are sometimes forgotten after the 
elections unless they are activists 
who end up as employees in the win
ners' offices. Because of the thinness 
of their wallets, poor people are 
invisible. The electoral process 
equates one person with one vote. 
But people with deep pockets have 
an advantage: Their wallets can 
speak for them. 

The problem among the propo
nents of campaign reform is a lack of 
realism. 

One phenomenon neglected by 
both proponents and opponents of 
campaign-finance reform is that 
some candidates in our national 
politic!ll arena finance themselves. 
From Ross Perot to Michael 
Bloomberg and Jon Corzine, 
American billionaires can spend all 
they want. Does that make them 
more generous to individual voters 
in their district or more selfish, only 
catering to their own interests? After 
all, if the premise of campaign 
reform is true, these billionaires· 
turned-senators should be beholden 
to no one but themselves. 

So, what is the answer? I would 
like to see politicians and PACs 
openly raise any amount of money 
from legitimate sources. In return, 
let ua, the voters, meet our obliga
tions. Each of us should vote on 
every Election Day and make our 
choices. As it is, those who vote still 
get their agenda addressed. Those 
who don't get crumbs. And if anyone 
thinks my prescription wouldn't 
work, just consider the political clout 
of youth or blacks compared with 
that of AARP. Politicians may reduce 
funding for education, but they 
clamor to provide prescription-drug 
benefits and cataatrophic-illnesa pro
tection. And that is juat the begin
ning. Campaign-finance reform is 
?nlY a Band-Aid. Voter responsibility 
11 the cure. 1 
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U.N. cool to new U.S. Iraq draft 
BY EDITH M. LEDERER 

ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

UNITED NATIONS -
France, Russia, and Germany 
signaled on Thursday that a 
new U.S. draft resolution on 
Iraq did not meet their 
demands, and Secretary-Gep
eral Kofi Annan said it did not 
follow his recommendation for 
a quick transfer of power to an 
interim Iraqi government. 

But th.e revised resolution 
won support from close U.S. ally 
Britain, whiCh signed on as a co
sponsor, and a sympathetic 
response from Bulgaria and 
Spain. 

The revised resolution 
endorses a step-by-step trans
fer of authority to an Iraqi 
interjm administration but 
11ets no timetable for the han
dover of sovereignty and 
leaves the U.S.-led Coalition 
Provisional Authority in over
all control until elections are 
held at some future unspeci
fied date. 

"Obviously, it's not going in 
the direction I had recom
mended, but I will still have to 
study it further," Annan said 
Thursday. 

He later told the 15 Security 
Council ambassadors at a pri
vate lunch that the United 
Nations could not participate 
properly because the resolution 
blurred the roles of the world 
body and the coalition, council 
diplomats said on condition of 
anonymity. 

Either the coalition or the 
United Nations should lead the 
process, Annan told the mem
bers. However, he said the best 
solution would be to quickly 
install a provisional Iraqi gov-

Greg Biker/Associated Press 
U.S. soldiers on Thursday walk past the blood of a man killed In an attack on soldiers, opposite the 
mayor's office In Fallujah, Iraq. 

ernment because that would 
enable the world body to directly 
help Iraqis with drafting a con
stitution and preparing for elec
tions, the diplomats said. 

U.N. diplomats reported that 
Annan has said this would 
make it easier politically for 
other countries to contribute 
troops and money because they 
would not have to deal with the 
current U.S.-British occupation 
authorities. 

France, Germany, and Russia 
- which opposed the U.S.-led 
war on Iraq - have joined 
Annan in calling for a quick 

transfer- of sovereignty to Iraqis, 
with French Foreign Minister 
Dominique de Villepin saying it 
could be done by year's end. 

The issues of when to trans
fer sovereignty and the U.N.'s 
role in postwar Iraq dominated 
Thursday's first Security 
Council discussion. U.S. 
Ambassador John Negroponte 
has said he wants a new reso
lution approved before an 
international donors confer· 
ence for Iraq is held in Spain 
on Oct. 23-24, but initial reac
tions indicated serious differ
ences. 

University of Iowa Homecoming 2003 
Parade. Route & Features 

The new resolution would 
authorize the United Nations 
and the U.S.-led coalition to 
assist the U.S.-appointed Iraqi 
Governing Council in preparing 
a constitution and holding elec
tions, and encourage Annan to 
consider assisting Iraq in 
reforming the judiciary and civil 
service and training an Iraqi 
police force. 
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N. Korea says it's 
processed SK rods 

BY SANG-HUN CHOE 
~f'IISS 

SEOUL, South K«ea-North 
Km!a said 'Ihuraday it was using 
plutonium extracted from some 
8,000 spent nuclear fuel rods to 
make atomic bombs, alanning 
South Korea and other Asian 
oountries tha: feared the asaertim 
would~ efbtB to resol\ 
the nuclear dispute peacefully. 

It was unclear wh th r the 
announcement was a sign 
North Korea hu turned its 
back on the possibility of giving 
up its nuclear capabilitie or 
was an attempt to gain leverage 
ahead of any talks on the mat
ter. The North has made similar 
provocative tatemen inc 
the nuclear crisis started a year 
ago, but it has engaged in two 
round of talks involving U.S. 
officials in Beijing since then. 

•The [North) ucces fully 
finished the reprocessing of 
some 8,000 spent fuel rods," an 
unidentified spoke man from 
the communi t nation's For
eign Mini try said in the tate
ment carried by it official 
news agency, KCNA. 

Ameriam intelligence analysts 
believe North Korea already has 
at least. one or two nuclear 
bombs. When reprocessed with 
chemicals, 8,000 rods can yield 
enough plutonium to make five 
or six more, oooording to experts. 

North Korea may have 
reprocessed some rods after U.N. 
inspectors left the oountry in Jan
uary, U.S. officials beli vc, but 

how much · I.IIldeBr. The num
ber · belie\'tld to be V\'ell under an 
8,001, hoYt ;-er,Ameriam dficials 
say rep · pped a.fe 
\\ ago and has 1¥t ret!tart.ed. 

White Hou poke man 
Scott fcCiellan id Thwmlay 
the Unit:A!d ta had not con
firmed the North Korean 
claim, adding, they've mad 
that tatem nt before: 

"There's no I gitimate u e 
for plutonium harv ted dur· 
ing pi"C)(.'edures; ic:Clel
lan said. Mit would be a cl ar 
indication that it · intent on 
enlarging ita nucl r a nal, 
d pite the call from th inter· 
nationnl community for North 
Korea to chang ita behavior.• 

In i tatem nt Thursday, 
North Korea accuaed th United 
States of a hostile policy• 
toward the country nnd 'd it 
h d "'mad a witcho r in the 
~of plutonium chlU1'M!d out by 
reprocel · pent fuel rods in 
the direction [of) increasing i 
nuclear-d terrent fo:roe." 

North Korea has claimed 
before to have rcproc ~ i 
pool of 8,000 pent rods, but 
Thu d y mark d the first. it 
aid th plutonium has been 

used to make nuclear weapons. 
South Koroo. cmrern. 

"llUs Ia North Koreen te-
mcnt could hurt elbta to " 
th nuclear problem pea fully, 
hurt devclopnent C'LSouth-North 
Koreon relatioos, Md dtunago tho 
atm ph re of dialogue," South 
Korean Foreign Mini1try 
spokesman Shin Bcrlg-kil eaid. 
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Athletics 5, Red Sox 4, 12 innings 
Yankees 4, Twins 1 
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No. 2 Miami slips 
past West VIrginia 

MIAMI (AP)- Freshman 
Jon Peattie kicked a 23-yard 
field goal with 11 seconds 
remaining as No. 2 Miami 
staved off an upset with a 22-
20 victory over West VIrginia 
on Thursday night. 

Peattie finished with a 
school-record five field goals, 
his biggest coming after Miami 
drove 66 yards with two min-
utes remaining. 

Brock Berlin needed a 
J/ tqurth-down completion to 

Kellen Winslow to keep the 
drive alive. On fourth-and-13 
from the Miami 25, Berlin hit 

' Winslow over the middle. The 
tight end made a leaping catch 
for a 16-yard gain. 

Berlin finished 37-of-54 for 
352 yards with a touchdown 
and two interceptions. Winslow 
caught 10 passes for 104 yards. 

The Mountaineers had one 
final chance with five seconds 
to play, but Sean Taylor inter
cepted Rasheed Marshall's 

• deep pass. Taylor started to 
run, then dropped to a knee, 
jumped up and heaved the ball 
into the air. 

· IG CATC 
Iowa gets oral from 
top linebacker 

IOWA CITY 

(AP)- A& highly prized 
Illinois high 
school line-
backer has 
orally commit· 
ted to Iowa, 
Hawkeye 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. 

Kyle Williams, a 6·2, 220-
pound senior from Bolingbrook, 
Ill., notified Ferentz in a telephone 
call Tuesday of his plans to play 
for the Hawkeyes next season. 

Williams Is ranked among the 
nation's top 20 prep players by at 
least two recruiting publications. 
He also received scholarship 
offers from Miami, Ohio State, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, and Purdue. 

Bryant's accusar 
doesn't have to testify 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - In a set
back for Kobe Bryant, the judge in 
the rape case Thursday refused to 
force the basketball star's accuser to 
testify at a preliminary hearing and 
said the proceedings will probably 
be kept open to the public. 

The decision to keep the hear
ing open could prompt Bryant's 
defense team to waive the Oct. 9 
proceeding and head straight to 
trial. Either way, Bryant still must 
appear next week for a bail hear
ing, Judge Frederick Gannett said. 

The judge also turned down 
defense requests to see the 
woman's medical records. She was 
treated earlier this year at a hospi
tal after police at the University of 
Northern Colorado, where she was 
a freshman, determined she was "a 
danger to herse~." 

The defense request suggested 
that Bryant's attorneys wanted to 
raise questions about the 
woman's mental stability. 
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Return of a legend 
, IOWA'S AU· nilE WIIIIIIGBT FOOTUU. COACH RE1'URIS TO IOWA CITY TO SERVE AS ~'S HOioREa 8UEST 

01 File Photo 
Hayden Fry celebrates a victory in November of 1993. Fry's all-time coaching record was 143·89-6, the best In Iowa history. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hayden Fry is arguably the 
most popular Texan to ever to 
come through the state oflowa. 
The level of popularity he 
obtained here was unfath
omable, and the level he still 
has here is unimaginable. Fans 
loved him for his down-to-earth 
approach, charisma, and sense 
of humor - everything which 
has made a long-lasting 
impression on the UI and the 
Hawkeye faithful. 

Fry will return to Iowa City 
this weekend for the 
Hawkeyes' Homecoming bout 
with Michigan, and he is the 
Honored Guest and Grand 
Marshall in tonight's Home
coming parade. Les Steenlage, 
the assistant director of athlet
ics for event promotion, said 
Fry will be honored at halftime 
for his recent induction into the 
College Football Hall of Fame. 

Steenlage envisions a very 
warm welcome home for the 
Iowa coaching legend; as cur
rent Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
points out, Fry is still a promi
nent icon in the state. 

"It's hard for him to sneak 
into Iowa," •he said. 

Ferentz, who was Fry's offen
sive-line coach from 1981-89, 
said it is hard to put into words 
what his former mentor means 
to the program. Ferentz is one 
on a long list of former Fry 
assistants who now hold head 
coaching positions -a list that 
includes Iowa State's Dan 
McCarney, Oklahoma's Bob 
Stoops, Wisconsin's Barry 
Alvarez, and Kansas State's 
Bill Snyder. Ferentz feels the 
group owes something to the 
man who they once coached 
alongside. 

"All of us who worked under · 
Coach Fry feel very indebted to 
him and still feel a very special 
bond," Ferentz said at a press 
conference earlier this week. 
"We all want to try to do him 
proud, and I think all of us 
catry that with us at all times." 

Bump Elliott, the Iowa Ath
letics Director from 1971-90, 
hired Fry in December 1978 to 
command a program that hadn't 
had a winning season since 
1961. He believes the Odessa, 
Texas, native helped the assis
tants mature as coaches. 

Sff FIIY, PAGE 56 

Fantastic Fry: A look back 
.......,1918-Hirlll 

Ul Athletics Director Bump Elliott hires Fry to take over a dismal 
Hawkeye football program. In the 10 years prior to his arrival, Iowa won 
29 games; it hadn't been to a boWl game since the 1959 Rose Bowl. 

Slpt. 21, 1171-Fll'lt VIctory 
Fry records his first career Iowa victory in his fourth game at the 

school. The Hawkeyes beat Iowa State, 30·14, at Kinnick Stadium. 

.....1,1112-RIIellwl 
In just his third season with the Hawkeyes, Fry leads Iowa to a Rose 

Bowl appearance and a share of the Big Ten title. The team finished 8-
4, and Fry was named Big Ten Coach of the Year. 

Oct.11,1--lowlft ........ 
Fry's top-ranked Hawkeyes defeated No. 2 Michigan, 12-10, on a last-sec

ond field goal by Rob Houghtlin. Despite losing to Ohio 
State two weeks later, Iowa earned a trip to 
Pasadena and finished the season No. 1 0 In the 
nation. Quarterback Chuck Lono finished sec
ond in the Heisman Trophy voting. 

..... 1,1111-RIIIIowl 
The Hawkeyes earned their third Rose 

Bowl bid under Fry. The season featured 
impressive victories at Michigan State, 12-7, 
and at Michigan, 24-23. 

.... 23, ,. -lltlr••lt 
Fry announces his retirement after 20 years of 

coaching the Hawkeyes at an emotional press 
conference. He compiled a 143-89-6 
record and took the team to 14 bowl 

his tenure at Iowa. 

Iowa to· face stingy Michigan defense 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

Tl£ DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa Hawkeye's enter 
Saturday's matchup with No. 9 
Michigan with several question 
marks. One thing's for certain, 
though: Ten points will not be 
enough to beat the Wolverines. 

Iowa mustered just a touch
down and a field goal in last 
week's 20-10 loss at Michigan 
State, and with the Wolverines 
averaging a whopping 38.2 
points per game, coach Kirk 
Ferentz is searching for 
answers on offense. Perhaps the 
biggest challenge is resuscitat
ing the passing game, which, 
without injured receivers Mo 
Brown and Ed Hinkel, relies on 
the play of several young and 
inexperienced players. Calvin 
Davis, Scott Chandler, James 
Townsend, and Eric McCollom 
have all seen action at the 
receiver poaition, and now the 
challenge ia trying to fit an the 
new faces into the ofl'enae. 

"Maybe we segment things, 
maybe keep the offense intact 
and let each guy have a little dif
ferent role. We'll try to carve out a 
niche for the younger players 80 

they don't have to go in with the 
entire game plan on their dock
et," Ferentz said 'fuesday. "We1l 
throw something together and 
hopefully have it practiced by the 
time the game comes around." 

Chandler, Townsend, and 
McCollom all came off the red
shirt list, and Ferentz stressed 
the importance of making the 
moves worth their while. 
1bwnsend is the only one of the 
trio with a catch, but Chandler 
nearly made a touchdown catch 
against the Spartans. 
· Michigan's defense, the 
stingiest in the conference at 
247 yards per game allowed, 
won't help the Hawkeye attack. 
If the Hawkeyes find them
selves needing big yardage on 

Sff IIAWIEYEI, PAGE 56 

. ,. lllclllr*'1'he Dally Iowan 

frlc Je1111ngoa down during lowa'140-21 win cmr the Cyclona 
·on Sept. 13. 

Position by position 
analysis, 
Page 58. 

BRIAN TRIPLEn 
Sports writer 

Iowa fans: 
No need 
for greed 

on't tell 
me you 
forgot. 

You clid, clidn't. you? 
But you promised. 
No, I'm not testing out my 

impersonation of a whiny 7-y ar
old boy begging to go to Chuck E . 
Cheese. I'm writing to you, 
Hawkeye football fans. 

Don't pretend you didn't 
pledge not to get gr edy after 
what happened last season. 1 
don't care that it was only an 
oral commitment. It still counts. 

An undefeated Big Ten season 
and a trip to the Orange Bowl 
just didn't do it for ya, did it? 
Thirteen-straight regular-season 
victories just weren't enough, 
were they? You wanted more. 

You must have forgotten Iowa 
was predicted to finish closer to 
ninth in the Big 'Thn than ninth in 
the nation coming into the season. 

You must not recall that the 
Hawkeyes graduated Heiaman 
runner-up Brad Banks and lost 
Dallas Clark to the NFL. 

One defeat at the hands of the 
underrated Michigan State 
Spartans last weekend, and 
you're pulling your hair and 
demanding change. 

Some of you want quarterback 
Nathan Chandler out of there. 
Others beg for gutsier coaching. 
rm sure there are a few of you 
out there who think it would 
help if offensive lineman Robert 
Gallery went by "Bobby." 

Well, I hope you realize how 
foolish yoo've been acting this past 
week, because it needs to stop. 

Sorry. I didn't mean to yell. 
Don't feel too guilty; it happens 
to the best of us. 

Wmning is a beautiful thing, 
but don't get so addicted to it 
that a .500 season every now and 
then makes you miserable. 

You doo't want to turn into the 
Duke basketball fan type, or the 
New York Yankee kind, who have 
the mentality that nothing less 
than a championship is acceptable. 

Remember how good you felt 
last year when Iowa accom
plished the unthinkable? 

My point is that when it stops 
being the unthinkable, it's just 
not as much fun. 

Kirk Ferentz has transformed 
his Hawkeyes from Tito to 
Michael Jackson in just four 
years, not because be brings in all 
the nation's top recruits, but 
because be knows what be's doing. 

That doesn't mean he'll never 
lose a game, though. 

'lbe Michigan State fans began 
chanting "Overrated" to the 
Hawkeyes at Spartan Stadium in 
East I..ansing last. weekend when 
their team came away with the 
victory, as if Iowa were to be 
blamed for their previous No. 9 
ranking. 

1be Hawkeyes dominated their 
first four games, but Ferentz 
knew his team needed to improve. 

And they will 
So keep your heads up. 
The Hawkeyes are 4-1 right 

now and could potentially finish 
the season with a better record 
than last year. 

I know it may seem unthink
able, but doesn't that make it 
more fun? 

E-mail 01 reporter 111'111 'fttllllll at 
brian-friplelt@ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Hasim Rahman. 
Rahnum defeoud 

unnoxuwis 
to take the 

heavyweight thrown. 

~ thisweek 
,.~ IOWA 

SPORTS 
Friday 
• SOCCER hosts Indiana, 7 
p.m., Iowa Soccer Complex. 
• VOUEYBALL hosts Illinois, 7 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Indiana, all day. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBAll hosts Michigan 
(Homecoming), 2:35 p.m. at 
Kinnick Stadium. The game is 
sold out and will be televised 
on ABC. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Michigan, 
noon. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Indiana, all day. 
• WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 
at Willamette Open. Salem, 
Ore. 

Sunday 
• SOCCER hosts Purdue. 1 
p.m., Iowa Soccer Complex. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Central 
Michigan. noon. 

TELEVISION 

Friday 
PGA: American Express 
Championship - Second 
Round, 1 p.m. on ESPN 
MLB: San Francisco Giants at 
Florida Marlins. 3 p.m. on 
ESPN2 
MLB: Atlanta Braves at Chicago 
Cubs, 7 p.m. on ESPN 
CFB: Oregon at Utah, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2 

NHL 
Heatley moved to new 
hospital; Snyder still 
unconscious 

ATLANTA (AP) - Atlanta 

By The AMDdlllad ..... 
Al'f"'-COT 
OMSIONIIEJIU~) 
~ ....... ............ ...,.__. 
~---· ~3,Hwl~1 
~Oct.2 
-~4 . ...._1, ..... w.d1· 1 
~Oct.4 
- ~ (CIImlrw 17-81111 ...,._,.. (l..cllle 14-' 
11 ~ 12:08 p.ll!. (ESPH) 
...... Oct. I 
- ~ Ill Mr-. :l:OII p.m. I_, 
(ESPN) 
......,,OCt. I 
...,._ at NN ~ 7:111 p.m.. I~ 
(FOI() 

Geldalod ... -........,,Oct. I 
Olldllld $, 8ollon 4, 12 irnr1gl 
'lllurldlf, Del 2 
Oeldand 5, 8ollon1, Oaldand ....... 2.0 
......,Oct.. 
Oeldand (lily 12-10111 Boollan n.- 17-1), 8'38 
p.m. (ESPN2) 
..,_,, OCt.S 
Olldand a! Bellon, 12:08 p rn.. I ~ (ESPN) 
......,, Oct. I 
Boob> at Claldand, 3:18 p.111., H ~(FOX) .................. _..........,.,.,t'lartda 
~---· s., F1rdlco 2, Aondl 0 
........,, Oct.1 Florida'· s., ~ 5, ..... w.d 1-1 T..-, 
Sin FIWICiiCa (~ 10.5) 11 FlDr1dl (~ 14-
G), 3:08 p.m. (ESPN:I) 
......,, Oct.4 
Sin Ftancloco (J Wlllwnl 7~ 11 Florida (W'-. 14-
e). 12:011 p.m. (ESPN:IJ 
...,, Oct. I 
Aorldll at Sen l'nlncilco, 3:011 ~~om., r -.y 
(ESPN:I) 
............ e~~~cago 
~.---10 
Q*'-90 4, ,...,.,.. 2 
~. oet.1 
Allanta 5. CIDgo 3. ..... lied 1· 1 r..-, 
Altlnla (Maddux 1&-11) II Chlcego (Prlot 18-11), 
7:011 p.m. (ESPN) 
.......,., 0<:1.4 
Allln1a at ctago (Clement 14-12), 3; 18 p.m 
(FOX) 
...... Oct., 
ChtciQo 11 Allllnll, 8:48 p.m., H -.y (FOX) 

NATIOIW. F001IAU. UAGUE 
By The AMclcWid "'
AIIllmM COT 
AMI! RICAN 
bat WLTPctPPM 
Milml 2 1 0 .11117 58 311 
Buftato 2 2 0 ~ • 57 

Iowa soccer hosts 
Indiana, Purdue 

After a pair of disappointing 
losses to Illinois and 
Northwestern, the Iowa women's 
soccer team ...--..----
will host 
Indiana and 
Purdue this 
weekend. Iowa 
heads Into play 
with a 3-6-1 
record and a 0-
3-1 record in 
conference Mo~gome~ 
play. defender 

T h e 
Hawkeyes managed just one goal 
last weekend against the lllini and 
the Wildcats. Courtney Wilkerson 
scored her first goal of the year 
against Northwestern early In the 
second half. But Iowa couldn't 
hold the lead as the Wildcats 
scored three goals in 13 minutes 
to give Northwestern the win. 

2 2 0 .5007177 
0 4 0 .000 45 77 
WLTPctPf'M 
4 0 0 1 000 120 C7 
310 7508878 
2 2 0 ~. 113 
0 4 0 .000 73 109 
WLTPctPf'M 
2 2 0 .500 112 74 
220~11488 
1 3 0 .250 111 114 
1 3 0 .250 411 75 
WLTPctPfM 
4 0 0 1.000 118 49 
4 0 0 1.000 127 58 
2 2 0 .500 47 107 
0 4 0 .000 1111 122 

WLTPctPfM 
3 1 0 .750 90 85 
2101111741685 
210 .111177911e 
1 2 0 .333 33 81 
WLTPctPfM 
3 0 0 1000 58 35 
210.111175722 
1 3 0 .250 74 110 
1 3 0 .250 71 100 
WLTPctPfM 
4 0 0 1.000 112 58 
2 2 0 500 107 79 
1 3 0 .250 77 118 
0 3 0 .000 43 111 
WLTPctPfM 
3 0 0 1000. 33 
2 2 0 500 100 114 
1 3 0 .250 57 130 
130.25082112 

lWOII.fAQJE SOCCER 
By The~,_ 
Alin-a COT 
~ DMIIOn W L T I'll Of GA 
x.chlcego 12 e e 44 43 34 
MelnlStars 10 II 8 311 35 33 
D.C. United 10 8 7 37 34 30 
Htow England e 8 8 33 43 43 
CoUnbul • 11 7 31 34 37 
w..m Dlvltlon W L T I'll OF GA 
•·Swl JoM 14 5 7 40 44 28 
x.cotorado 11 o e 38 32 33 

Boilermakers are led by Annette 
Kent. who Is third In the league 
with 16 points, 

~we've got some athleticism on 
Indiana and Purdue," Baker said. 
"The forwards for both will be a 
handful." 

The Hawkeyes play Indiana on 
Friday at 7 p.m. and Purdue on 
Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. Both games are at 
the Iowa Soccer Complex. 

- by Nick Richards 

Cross-country head 
to Oregon Invite 

The Iowa women's cross-coun
try team will travel west to com
pete in the Willamette Invitational 
on Oct. 5 In 
Salem, Ore. 
Coach Layne 
Anderson said 
the Hawkeyes 
are facing their 
toughest field of 
the season but 

a~CIIy II 10 I 32 40 40 
x-too AnQeM1 8 1 o II 32 30 30 
Dllu 5 17 4 11J 30 58 

NOTE: '!Me points lor Ylcby, one pok!tlor t1a. 
a-dinched plllyoff lpCI1 

~a... 
CIDgo 1, Colorado 1. lie 
~·a.-
D.C. Uniled "' Cclll.riu, 6:30 p.m. 
Colonlda a1 Ker*l City, 7 p.m. 
Loa MgeiN a1 ~7:30p.m. 
Htow Engllrod .. o.IM. 7:30 p.m. 
~oa-
loWroSiato 81 San JaM, 3 p.m. 
FttcMy, Oct. 10 
Cok.rnbuo at~ 8 p.m. 
5M Joel II Cdorldo. 8 p.m. 
Slllunllly, oet. 11 
D.C Unilod • Htow Engl8nd, 3 p.m. 
o.llu al MetroS .... 11:30 p.m. 
Loa MgeiN at Ker*l City, 7 p.m. 

By The~,_ 
~&.-.. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-AciJYIIIed LHP Jooh 
s-t fn>rn the 1 5--.-y cloabled 1111111d aaoigned 
~ and Of Armondo Rlao oulligh110 Chlt1onll 
ollheiL 
CLEVEI.ANO INOIANs-Nimed Nol1h Johnoon =-":.lor ~ Cuclmonga ol the 

MltllaMI ....... 
COLORADO ROCKIES--CialtMd LHP Alex 

...... "' .......... '""" the CleYeland ....... 
MILWNJKE£ BREWERs-Actlva*l OF Geoff 
~ AHP ~ DLrocher oncllHP Matt Ford 
from the 15-<llly clllllled liol and RHP Todd Ritchie 
and RHP ,_,lei< Neugoba- from the eG-day ch· 
abled liat Sel\1 LHP Jaeon ~. RHP Ruben 
OueYedo. Of Juon Conti, Of Mall< Smith and OF 
"-!e Zoccollllo outrighllo lndilnapolio ol the IL 
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Acquired LHP Co!y 
~ from 1he San Diego Padt .. 1o COiniJitte 1he 
llrlln Qlao n.da. A.leued LHP Jell D'Amico. 
ST LOUIS CARDINALS-Sent RHP Chance Caple, 
RHP Sc:ot1y llyfteld and LHP Juon Pe1r1on cx.t· 
r9lt to Mamphla ollha PCL. 
Nellonll ............. Alaocl8ltoft 
CLEVELAND CAVAUERS-Signed F Jelanl 
McCoy. 
SACRAMENTO KINGs-signed F Mark Slrlcldond 
and F PNI Rlcd. WINed G Wayne Bernard 1nc1 C 
8c¥<o MledonoY. 
NllJonll HockAiy IAigUe 
CAROLINA HURRICANEs-Assigned F Ryan 
Bl)'da lo lowll1 ollha ~ 
WASHINGTON CAPITALs-Aaalgned C Darcy 
Velol, C ltent Whllfleld lncl G Maldme ()Jetlel 1o 
Fontanel ollhe AHL 
COLLEGE 
.w.tES M.AOISON-Named Wanidl Mam men'o 
and women'l divine COICII. 

seen from her in workouts indicate 
that she Is all that she is advertised 
to be as far as her abilities." 

- by Jason Brummond 

Women's tennis 
swings to Indiana 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
will travel to Bloomington, Ind .• 
this weekend to compete in the 
Hoosier Classic Invitational. 
There will be 
eight teams at 
the meet, 
among them 
Indiana, 
Kansas State, 
Missouri, and 
Louisville. 
Senior 

Jennifer 
Hodgman, jun-
ior Gloria Okino, senior member 
and freshmen 
Hilde Jansma, Hillary Mintz, and 
Hilary Tyler will compete for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Thrashers star Dany Heatley was 
transferred Thursday from Grady 
Hospital to St. Joseph's Hospital, 
where he is listed in stable condition. Unfortunately, the Hawks have 

lost another player because of 
Injury - junior defender Kitty 
Montgomery. 

believes the t.......:L.L.......a=-J "So tar, we're off to a great start. 
Heatley was the driver in a one

car accident Monday night that left 
teammate Dan Snyder unconscious 
and in critical condition. 

Snyder's condition had not changed 
as of late Thursday afternoon, accord
ing to Thrashers team physician Dr. 
Scott Gillogly and Snyder's neurosur
geon. Dr. San jay Gupta. 

Police estimated that Heatley's 
Ferrari was traveling around 80 mph 
when he lost control on a curve in a 
two-lane road. The high-perform
ance sports car plunged into a 
wrought iron and brick wall in front 
of an apartment complex. 

Mlclai1Mitllwl 

r-ltltlltT-

usc .. Artlllll .... 

"We just haven't been able to be 
healthy all year," said head coach 
Carla Baker. 

"We are just going to need 
some veterans to step up." 

Indiana comes to Iowa City with 
a 3-6-0 record, 1-3-0 In confer
ence play. Purdue, which enters its 
contest with Iowa on Oct. 5 with a 
7-2-1 record and the No. 21 rank
Ing in the country, is tied with 
Michigan State for first in the con
ference with a 3-1-0 record. The 

team will be 
ready for the 
challenge. 

True fresh-

Chapple 
runner 

man Nikki Chapple. fresh off a foot 
injury, will run in her first career 
meet for the Black and Gold. The 
Melbourne. Australia, native is the 
team's top runner on paper, said 
Anderson, who feels she can make 
a significant impact. 

"I'm anxious to see her go in." 
he said. 

"I know she's excited, and I'm 
excited because of all the talent 
that she has, and the things I have 

Danonn ...... Megan Ecllhlnl, ' 
Sparta Miter Editor In Clllel Bporta writer 

(32-17) (31-18) (31-18) 
IDwl ....... kiwi .... 

I miss Daftas Clari< No O? No go. tiS~bvmf! Not In our house 
TUII Taa lUll ._ ..... 

Can't hook 'em El ofagame Mr. Roberson's hood Chokeflsl2003 
usc UIC usc usc 

Heisman ~fest Trojan trOII1Cing r-.g;.teooi*Bsue YMr~IIMillll ................ ..... ...... Qecqll ...... 
Who let 1he dogs CO? Free Mtlca Prlal ~ rtV1s sacnme Bow wow wow ... 

T11111111 It AI-. Alllllm 111111111 Adlra Alliin! 
Slip one past Vols l.hllr the radar ... in hiCk Heaven ~ .................. Wllclllln ..... Pllnltlll Wllcallll 
Drowned in Red Joe Pa. plelee ratire One big Happy Valley JOIPI-Grumpy Man 

011 .... Flll'llll FtariU fllrllll Flarllll Fllrldl -

I think it's obvious we're going to 
be a good team," coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. 

Last week, at the Furman Fall 
Classic, Tyler placed second in 
flight five, while Mintz and Okino 
finished fifth in their respective 
flights. Tyler and Mintz finished 
fifth in flight-three doubles. 

"We needed match play from 
outside oppone~ts. That's the 
whole point of fall play, ta see what 
we need to work on," Wardlaw 
said. 

- by Dustlll D11ny 

J. Brldr 
McCulloulfl 
~~-.... 

M!Uigan Mlclllpll 
Chandler-esque Noir Navnta\'sllipS ICI 
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Austin Powers Roberson's back 

usc usc 
Condom-mints Can w1n on the road 

Glori Ia GIOf1la 
Greek to me WlsldkMft 

Alhm AIINinl 
Tennessee Dud Need a statement 

Ptnn 81111 ...... 
CuppaJoe Run game worldn' 

Ole Mia fiDrNI 
Gators rule swamp NoCrochn South falls agail El clniWns In SWnp Remember the Chads Big day for Leak . ................ ...... ..... PlniH ..... Plrda 
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5:30pm: 
Lawrence Arms 

10:00 pm: 
D.J. Uplift 
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you scared of: 

Freddy? The I 
Bijou presents a : 
month of chilling 1 
Midnight Movies. 
sure to keep you 1· 

up all night! 

This Saturday at 11 
Nightmare on Elm Stn!et~l 

Upcoming: 
Oct. 11- Gremlins 

Oct. 18 - The Omen 
Oct. 25- Shock Treatment 

Nov. 1 -The Shining 
Tickets only $4! Shown in the 

Terrace Room in the IMU. 

CfiMPOS Ill 
Od~Mal·~·337·7~ 

L8ST • YUD.Ata ll) 
Mon-Thurt5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

Fri-Sun 1:10,3:15, 5:20,7:30, 9:40 

AIY1II.a ELR Ill 
Mon·Tllurt4:30, 7:20. 9:40 

Fri-Sun 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 9:40 

DPD...-(1) 
Mon-Tllurt4:00, 7:00,9:45 

Fri-Sun 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

CI"EMfl 6 
SyamJre Mal • Eastside· 351a 

ICIIIGL Of JIIOCI (1'1-111 
12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40 

.....(PI-11) 
12:00,2:25,4:50, 7:15. 9:40 

C8LD CREEl MAIOII (II) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30 

u.ERWOIILD (R) 
12:00,3:15.6:30.9:15 

'111 flllf1WI TEIPTA~ 
(1'1-111 

12:15, 3:30, 6:45. 9:30 

GaiiPOII A TIME . IEXICO Ill 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

COit~L itiDGE 10 
Cola! Aqje Mal• CooWie • 625-1010 

OUT Of TIME (N-11) 
1:10,4:10,6:50, 9:20 

.al11 TUCSAII SUI 
{PI-11) 

12:45, 3:45,6:45, 9:40 

Wl1IEI (PI-13) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:20 

DUPlEX (1'1-13) 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7:00,9:15 

SECOIIJIIAIII UOIS I'll 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 

MATCIISTICliiEI (II) 
1:10,3:50,6:45, 9:30 

DICII ROIEIITS (PI-13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

S.W.A.T. (PI-13) 
1:20 &4:00 

AIIEIUCAIIWEDmllll (R) 
7:00 & 9:15 

SEAIISCUIT (PI-13) 
12:45,3:45,6:45, ~:30 

PIRATES Of 
'111 CAIIIIUIIP&·lll 

1:10,4:20,7:30 

MOVIE LINE 
3~7-7000 

category 4220 

Call 
35·GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every Dar 

11am-3:00am 

.......................... -...... =-=fill-~ 
Large 

One-Topping 
Pizza 

sg99$599 

"THAT DAM BAR" 

(2) 16. 
One-Topping 

Pizzas 

399 

FLANNIGAN'S 
IN THE IONA RIVER POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING. COAALVILLE 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL RETURNS 

$2 WELL DRINKS 
151V'S 

2 BIG SCREENS 
351-19011 
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IOWA VOLLEYBALL HOSTS ILLINOIS, TODAY 7 P.M. AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

Hawkeyes hope ·to rebound recent loss, beat lllini 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In Wednesday's loss to UNI, 
the Hawkeyes were attacked 
from every angle. Service aces 
fell from the sky. Kills rained 
down like il hail of gunfire. In a 
little over an hour, the No. 10 
Panthers had swept through 
Iowa City with a three-game 
rout. 

Some serious soul-searching 
took place in the Iowa locker 
room afterwards, and the play
ers and coaches came out with 
looks of detemrination on their 
faces . They had mi ssed a 
chance to make the state take 
notice in front of a school
record 1,572 fans, and they 
weren't happy about it. 

"It's hard , but you just 
have to bounce back," said 
junior outside hitter Laura 
Simpson. "You just have to 
look at it as a job and keep on 
working bard every game. 
You don't have time to feel 
sorry for yourself. We did do 
some good things, so you've 
got to work on the things you 
did well and be matu re 
enough to identify what you 
did wrong." 

Nltk Loomla/The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye senior Abby Tjaden spikes the ball late in the game against Northern Iowa Wednesday night. 

On the heels of the disap
pointing loss to its instate 
rival, Iowa returns to action 
with a pair of home matches 
this weekend. The Hawkeyes 
(5-7 , 0-2) will look to add 
their first notches in the con
ference win column begin
ning today when they take on 
Illinois at 7 p.m. and North
western Saturday at 7 :30 
p.m. Both matches will take 
place at Carve r-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Illinois enters the weekend 
at 10-2 overall and 1-1 in con-

ference play after a win over 
Northwestern and a loss to 
Wisconsin last weekend. The 
Illini are led by 6-5 middle
blocker Lisa Argabright, who 
leads her team in kills, with 
an average of 3.91, and is hit
ting .409, which ranks second 
in the conference. Junior set
ter Erin Virtue also paces the 
~llini with 12.55 assists per 
game. 

Northwestern brings a 9-5 
overall mark along with an 0-2 
Big Ten mark to Iowa City. The 
Wildcats' attack is anchored by 
a pair of seniors, I wona Lodzik 
and Erika Lange. Lodzik is 
averaging 4.31 digs per game, 

while Lange leads NU with an 
average of 1.1 blocks. 

The Hawkeyes see many 
similarities be tween them
selves and their weekend 
opposition. 

"Northwestern is very scrap
py, while lliinois is more of a 
power team," said Iowa coach 
Rita Buck-Crockett. 

"They' re both ve ry solid 
teams. I did see a lot of 
unforced e rr ors on bot h 
squads. So I see a Jot of us in 
them, both positively and neg
atively." 

This weekend offers Buck
Crocke tt's squad a r are 

$175 $zoo $15o 
Tap Beer Well Drinks Off Wine 

Friday & Saturday 9:00~Close 

$zoo 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 

oppor tunity to take advan
t a ge of t he a bun dance of 
Hawkeye fans in town for the 
football team's game for their 
homecoming clash wit.h 
Michigan. 

"I would say they should 
come watch Big Teo volleyball; 
it's good play," she said. 

'The support on Wednesday 
made me very proud that we 
did break a record for volley
ball at the University of Iowa 
for attendance, and we'd like 
to keep that going and make 
that a tradition." 

E-mail 01 reporter Kelly Beato• al' 
kelly-beaton@ulowa.edu 
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Iowa State hopes to 
contain OU return star 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PIISS 

AMES - Iowa tate's Lan 
Danielsen takes his duties 00\'el'

ing punts as seriously his more 
glamorous job~ catdring 

Good thing, too, because the 
Cyclone will need Daniel n 
and the rest of the punt team to 
be at their best when No. 1 Okla
homa visits on Saturday nighl 

The last time Oklahoma (4-
0J played, the Sooners' Antonio 
Perkins set an NCAA record by 
retu rnin g t hree punt fo r 
touchdowns in a 59-24 victory 
over UClA 

With the way OU plays dell 
-the Somers are fifth natimally 
in yards allowed - Iowa tate 
might have to punt often oo Sat. 
urday. And Per kin will be 
patiently waiting for the ball 

"'f he happens to return on 
for a touchdown again t us, I 
promise you we won't be kick
ing to him again," Iowa State 
coach Dan McCamey said. We 
may not try to kick it to him 
the first time! 

That brings ri ks of its own. 
Aim a punt for the sideline and 
there's a chance of hanking 
one for 10 or 20 yard . Then 
the Cyclones (2-2) will have 
given great field po ition to a 
team that's nv raging 42 poin 
and 414 yards a game. 

So Perkins likely will g t a 
chance to field som kicks, and 
that's where Danielsen comes in. 

One of t he Cyclone ' faste t 
pla~ rs, Danielsen is a " tinger" 
on the punt team. He lines up 
wide like he docs as a receiver 
and prints toward the return 
ma n , trying to ward off the 
blocker who's assigned to him. 

Danielsen, Iowa State's 
career l eader in receiving 
yards, h made five tackl on 
punt return this year a n d 
rarely mi one. But h has
n't seen anyone like Perkins 
yet. 

"I think it's gotten me a little 
more juiced up in our punt 

Deep Dish 
Extra 

Danielsen 
ISUWR 

McCamey 
ISU coach 

procti w k,'" Dani l n 
aid. "He' a gr at r turner, 

one of th tin th count!) . 
The way I look at it, it' a great 
opportunity form . r look at is 
acballen ! 

Th key, Dtmiel n said, iJ to 
keep Perkin from running 
troight o.h d. 
"We try tn make th ball go 

ideway ,• he aid. "All hi 
returns, he tri to take it up 
th middle. lf h 'a not moving 
north and outh, it giv th 
rest of the team time to get 
down there and h lp." 

Iowa tate will hav regular 
punter 'lbny Yelk back and that 
should help. Yelk ha mis d 
th last two gam , both lo 
because of a kn injury. 

He1l have trict instruction. : 
kick it to Perkin. ' I ft or ki k it 
to hi right. Ju.st don't kick it 
down tho middl oflh fi ld. 

"To kick it right down th 
middle again t a guy lik th t, 
we'd b cra7.y to do that," 
McCarn y id. " w will try 
to control it, try tn do all w can 
to limit th place that h can 
run because h i cxpl ive 
and so good! 

Perkins w roth r ordinary 
early in th n, managing 
ju t 0 yards on his first 13 
retum , a 5·yard average. Hi 
average now i 17.9 - 357 
ynrd on 20 returns. 

"We look d at the Big 12 
stat and o.w that we were 
dead last in ev ry cat gory," 
P rkins aid. "W had to go out 
and deliv r because we'd~ n 
Jacking and eventually it wn 
gomg to get us beat." 

Upstairs available 
for private parties 

Kitchen open unt1110pm 

Always great drink specials 

Iowa City 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Conlville 
889 22nd Ave. 

338-0030 354-3643 
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Gregory BuiVAssociated Press 
The Twins' Brad Radke fires to the plate as Yankees' Alfonso Soriano heads for second base during the first Inning of Game 2 of the American 
League Division Series on Thursday. 

ew ork steals game 
BY MIKE FITZPA miCK 

Tl£ ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Andy Pettitte 
' pitched another g m under pres

sure, Jason Giambi turned the 
boos to cheers, and the Yankees 
beat the Minnesota Twins, 4-1, 
Thursday night to even their 
best-of-five AL playoff series at a 
game apiece. 

After a sloppy loss during the 
day in Game 1, the Yankee got 
their big ballpark in the Bronx 
rocking with a three-run sev
enth inning that snapped a 1-all 
t ie. Alfonso Soriano hit a go
ahead single off LaTroy 
Hawkins, and this time it was 
the Twins who made defensive 
errors that opened the door. 

Yankees manager Joe Torre 
took no chances, bringing in 
Mariano Rivera to pitch the 
final two innings for a ave. 

The Yankees have the 
momentum heading into Game 
3, but Minnesota has its home
field magic - the Twins are 13-
3 all-time in postseason games 
at the noisy Metrodome. 

lli>ger Clemens will pitch Sat
urday afternoon for New York in 
what could be the final start of 
his Hall of Fame career. Kyle 
Lohse pitches for Minnesota. 

'1\vins starter .Brad Radke hit 
Nick Johnson - stuck in an 0-
for-22 slump - with a 1-2 pitch 
leading off the seventh. Juan 
Rivera's sacrifice moved Johnson 
up, and Hawkins, the winner in 
Game 1, entered to face Soriano. 

Soriano singled sharply to left. 
for a 2-1 lead - his throwing 
error was one of several defen
sive miscue by New York on 
'fuesday. 

Derek Jeter followed with a 
• chopper back to Hawkins, who 

r. 

hurriedly threw high off first 
baseman Doug Mientkiewicz's 
glove for an error that left run
ners at second and third. 

Up came Giambi, who fanned 
against Hawkins in Game 1 and 
was booed loudly throughout 
the first two games. 

But he changed that in a New 
York minute, grounding a hard 
ingle up the middle through a 

drawn-in infield for a 4-1 lead 
that put the fans in a frenzy. 

That was all New York need
ed. A well-rested Rivera came 
out of the bullpen for his first 
two-inning postseason save 
ince Game 3 of the 2001 World 

Series against Arizona. 
The October chill of a 52-

degree night - Soriano went 
out for batting practice wearing 
a ski cap - helped give the 
game a postseason feel that was 
missing Tuesday. 

Game 1 started at 1 p.m. EDT 
because Fox Sports wanted the 
Cubs-Braves game in prime 
time. When New York struggled 
to score, an unusually quiet Yan
kee Stadium crowd began boo
ing Bernie Williams, Giambi , 
and the rest of the home team. 

It was a far different setting 
Thursday night. 

The crowd was buzzing by the 
time Pettitte whiffed two in the 
first, and two-strike singles by 
Soriano, Jeter and Giambi 
brought fans to their feet 
moments later. Williams' bases
loaded sacrifice fly made it 1·0. 

Peering in at the plate 
between the web of his glove 
and bill of his cap, Pettitte used 
a tight slider to set a postseason 
career high with 10 strikeouts. 
He allowed four hits in seven 
innings, improving to 11-7 in 26 
postseason starts. 

Radke was on his game, too, 

337-9107 

Marti J. TeniiVAssociated Press 
Red Sox's Bill Mueller (second from left) and other players In their 
dugout drop their heads In the eighth inning with the score of 5-1 
favoring the Athletics In Game 2 on Thursday. 
minimizing the first-inning 
damage and retiring 10 in a row 
before Jorge Posada's double in 
the fourth. The Yankees got sev
eral singles by fighting off tough 
pitches, but Radke remained 
cool and kept them in check 
with a bafiling changeup. 

He fanned Giambi with two to 
end the fifth, bringing more loud 
boos from the crowd of 56,479. 

A'IICDI'IIII 5 l'llllln IICOnd 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Barry 

Zito got plenty of rest and no relax
ation on the night before he domi
nated the Boston Red Sox. 

While his Oakland teammates 
worked late for a 12-inning victory in 

,I 

the division series opener, Zito was 
wide awake in bed. He turned the 
radio on and off, called his parents 
- anything to stay occupied until 
the Athletics were finished. 

Zito had a spring In his step and a 
nasty dip in his curveball when he 
put the Ns in command of the best
of-five series by striking out nine 
over seven impressive innings. 
Oakland sent bleary-eyed Boston to 
the brink of playoff elimination with 
a 5-1 victory in Game 2. 

The teams took the field for bat
ting practice slightly more than 10 
hours after Eric Chavez scored the 
winning run in Game 1 on Ramon 
Hernandez's daring bases-loaded 
bunt. 

~ ·--Cwe 
Finally, a cure for the common gym .• ~ 

Our best deals END Soon I ' · I 

c-................ _..__. ...... _._ 'I 1: 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

TANNING 
AS LOW AS IIDt~JitF.~.il 

" IIIONT'Ht •t U.. Core 
1 ... a. F1nt A....- • lowe CltJ, lowe • 318.U1.CORI __ __,.,.._,,,_ 

Live Music. 
Tater Tots. 

13 South Linn • (319) 337·6464 

WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDAY • WEDNESDA 

JACIIIIRTON w/ CHRIS SAIIDMAI 
Lo-fl, 1nff.llllk, honlty·t11nk • $1. DIJ Rum I Ct1k11 

THURSDAY • THURSDAY - THURSDAY • THURSDAY 

lUCY GRIMIER 
lnmdlbll folk 11n1" In "" flnt return IInce Am Ferl 

FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY 

IF BURT & THE INSTIGATORS 
B1u11 fiiiUI In the middle at the roam 

ATURDAV • SATURDAY • SATURDAY • SATURDA 

DENNIS MCMURRIN 
& THE DEMOLITION BAIID 

Homecamlfll ''Ill ,,.,. Salld, Dltlt/y-IJ. 

1/peamllf: 1M llltln S. If Milt 1:1111•1111 Cl-r LMrs Clllllllll Pllly 
Blues Jam Every Sunday • www.iowacityyachtclub.com 
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POSITION BY POSITION ANALYSIS 

ZICII RftVII•n-Hnlrn•&t 

Iowa's Jovon Johnson breaks up a pass during the Miami of Ohio game. 

Navarre will face tough defense 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Quarterback: Iowa's Nathan Chandler 
must recover from last week's dismal perform
ance against Michigan State. The loss can't be 
put squarely on his shoulders, but he didn't 
play well. He will have a tough time making 
up for that performance against a tough 
Michigan defense. Michigan quarterback John 
Navarre has been put on several Reisman 
watch lists. He will have to play like one to 
beat a tough Iowa defense. 

Advantage: Michigan 

Running back: Fred Russell was the only 
bright spot for the Hawkeyes last weekend 
against MSU. He ran for 122 yards against 
what was supposed to be a tough MSU run 
defense. Michigan will likely put eight defend
ers in the box to try to stop Russell because of 
Iowa's injuries at wide receiver. Michigan will 
counter Russell with Chris Perry, another 
Reisman candidate. Perry played extremely 
well in his first three games, but be looked 
human against Oregon and fumbled twice 
against Indiana. He hasn't played well against 
Iowa the last two years, and he must play well 
for Michigan to win. 

Advantage: Push 

Wide receiver: Michigan has a big advan
tage here. Iowa's list of walking wounded in 
the receiver corps seems to get bigger by the 
day. Mo Brown will sit out again, and Ed 
Hinkel will miss his second game with a groin 
injury. That means Ramon Ochoa and Calvin 
Davis will again get starts. Ochoa must put his 
two fumbles last week behind him. Michigan 
will start Braylon Edwards, who has been one 
of the top receivers in the conference through 
the early season. Edwards has 29 receptions 
for 368 yards and four touchdowns on the year. 
Jason Avant and Steve Breaston give Navarre 
good second and third options. 

Advantage: Mlclllgln 

Offensive line: Iowa must recover from 
last week's tough performance. Chandler has 
spent a lot of time on his back the last two 
weeks (nine sacks given up in the last two 
weeks). If Iowa wants to win, Chandler must 
be able to stand in and have time to deliver the 
ball. Iowa has opened up huge running lanes 
for Russell the last two weeks and must do the 
same again for Iowa to win. Michigan, led by 

tackle 1bny Pape, must also hold on against a 
fierce Iowa pass rush. In last year's 34-9 Iowa 
win, Navarre spent most of the game running 
for his life. Michigan has to keep Matt Roth 
and Howard Hodges out of the backfield on 
pass situations, otherwise it will be a long 
afternoon for Navarre. 

Advantage: Pall 

Defensive line: Iowa has the advantage 
here. The Hawks have been outstanding 
against the run so far, but they will face their 
toughest test to date. Iowa has done a terrific 
job on the pass rush. Roth and Hodges have 
combined for 10 sacks so far this year. The 
Hawkeyes must live in the backfield, as they 
did last year, if they want to win. Mkhigan's 
front four is good, but it doesn't feature a 
standout player as does Iowa's. Michigan is led 
by Grant Bowman and Larry Stephens. 

Advaltage: Iowa 

Linebackers: Iowa features one of the best 
linebacker corps in the country. Chad Green
way is first in the Big Ten in tackles with 59, 
while Abdul Hodge is fifth with 49. Grant 
Steen has 27 tackles and one interception. 
Michigan's linebackers are not last year's stel
lar group, which included Victor Hobson. The 
Wolverines are led by Carl Diggs, who is sec
ond on the team with 24 tackles. 

Advantage: Iowa 

Defensive backs: Iowa's defensive backfield 
has vastly improved. It had a tough opening 
drive against Michigan State when the Spar
tans came out in a no-huddle, but the secondary 
made the adjustments and held MSU quarter
back Jeff Smoker to just 214 yards passing. All
American Bob Sanders returned to action last 
weekend and didn't miss a beat, contributing 
with seven tackles. Michigan is led by Marlin 
Jackson, a preseason All-American. He leads the 
team in tackles with 25. Michigan's pass defense 
~given up just 133 yards per game. 

AdVIntagl: Pulll 

Special teams: If the game comes down to 
a special-teams play, Iowa has a huge advan
tage. The Hawks have been the top special
teams unit in the country. If it comes down to a 
Nate Kaeding kick, Iowa wins the game. 
Michigan's special teams have improved this 
year after a horrendous 2002. Garrett Rivas 
has hit 3-4 field goals this year. 

Adnntlge: Iowa 

Sold out crowd at Kinnick 
HAWKE YES 

Continued from Page 18 

third downs - a chronic prob
lem versus the Spartans -
they may be in deep trouble: 
The Michigan D is the Big Ten's 
best at stopping third-down 
conversions. 

"The main thing they do is 
atop you on first and second 
down," said Iowa quarterback 

Nathan Chandler, Scott's broth
er. "That makes for longer third
down conversions ... we have to 
do well on those first two downs 
to get ourselves into makable 
third-down conversions." 

Iowa can take solace in its 
home-field advantage, at least. A 
sellout crowd is expected at Kin
nick Stadium, and Ferentz hopes 
the atmosphere is similar to the 
one at Eugene's Autzen Stadium 
on Sept. 20. On that day, then 

third-ranked Michigan fell to 
Oregon in a thriller, 31-27. 

"We'll have a great crowd 
there, hopefully making great 
noise ... and that should be 
helpful. I know it was noisy up 
in Oregon, and maybe that had 
something to do with their loss 
up there. So hopefully, we'll 
have that going for us." 

E-mail 0/ repoller ._. llnl at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 
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Fry's tenure included three Big Ten 
titles and Rose Bowl appearances 

FRY 
Continued on Page 1 B 

"' think he had a great influence 
on tmee ooecbes. Hayden is what I 
would call a ooaches' coach. • Elliott 
explained. "He ooacbed the ooacb
es, as well as the players, and he 
did an excellent job. 

"He certainly ha had some 
great young people come in. It 
was directly through his influence 
and through his coaching the 
coaches that made it possible Cor 
them to go ahead and sua:eec1.• 

In his 20-year tenme with the 
Hawkeyes, Fry tallied a 143-89-
6 record, making him the 
school's all-time winningest 
coach. He led the team to three 
Big Ten title and Rose Bowl 
appearances, and he was 
named conference Coach of the 
Year on three occasions. 

"' truly love the University of 
Iowa. I truly love the state of 
Iowa. I1l always be a Hawk, and 
that's why l've decided to go 
ahead and retire now," Fry told 
The Daily Iowan at the Nov. 23, 
1998, press conference in which 
he announced his retirement. 

The 74-year-<lld Fry did much 
more for the program than win 
football games - he started tra
ditions. With his knowledge of 
psychology, he had the vi itor's 
locker room at Kinnick Stadium 
painted pink because the color 
tends to make people docile. He 
changed the uniforms to look 
more like those of the Pittsburgh 
Stealers and introduced the 
Tigerhawk logo on the helmets. 
Also, he began taking the team 
onto the field in the "Swann.• 

Brian Ferentz, who grew up 
cheering for the Howkeyes 
while his dad worked under Fry, 
said the Texan's legacy is still 
important to the team and the 
entire state. He feels Fry is the 
marquee symbol oflowa football 
and always will be. 

01 Fi Photo 
Hayden Fry yells from the sidelines durtng his 37-year coaching career. 

"No one is ever going to 
replace that. No one," Brian 
said. "No one is going to ever 
knock him ofT that pede1 tal. 
He's bigger than Nile Kinnick. I 
don't ee anyone ever taking 
that spol He's the guy." 

Senior ofli nsive tackle Robert 
Gallery is a member of th class 
that just mi sed playing und r 
Fry. The Masonville, Iowa, native 
thinks Fry is what come to 
everyone's mind wh n they hear 
Iowa football, and he doesn't 
believe there can be another fig
ure like Fry in the program. 

In his 37 years of coaching, Fry 
led his teams to 17 bowl appear
ances. Before coming to Iowa, h 
coached at Southern Methodist 
(1962-72) and North Texas State 
(1973-78). With 232 career victo
ries, Fry ranks 11th all-time in 
Division I-A history. His420 total 

gam coached rnnk him ixth 
all-time, and hia 37 a aaona 
coached are th 'ghth most e cr. 

Elliott said Fer ntz haa a 
trem ndou job in ucc ding 
Fry. He thin Iowa's ucc 
will oontinu , and that a lot of 
F rentz'aaucce h come from 
his aaociation with Fry. Elliott 
fi Ia Fry'a hard work and inno
vations built Iowa' program 
and has help d maintain the 
~ition it hold. today. 

wHe wn n great, table, sound 
coach who diroct.ed bia progrrun 
very, very strongly and well," 
Elliott said. "(He) obviously built 
a ni trnditi n h re ot th Uni· 
vcrsity oflowa that w can be all 
grateful for. Throu h his efTo 
h mad our program strong. • 

E·mail D/1epon .-.. .,__ac 
iaSOO·b!UillmondOuiowa edu 

MR. BLACK: ACCEPT NO 
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1
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE ~BO~OK~S~~~-uM~OV~IN~G~----
:;~:~= ~ =" ~ ~ PROVIDERS • DNWS l iMOVliMiii;;:;Nn:o?~?:-:s~El:-:-L~u~Nw_A_tm: __ _ 
'-- Pnc:M/ Frw Par-. - · '*Qhbolhood-bued env1- TliREE openings lor lnr.nts end 8VVI\• FURNITURE IN THE D"'LY D 
2 Free Tnpe I r1lniT1el'll towMcl on PfHI!1PioV· toeldltra In clay care center MURPHY. IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 
-~com "*'· community .. Melt. and IOUIIIeut ot iowa City. Please BROOKFIELD 

NFL PICKS Part 1 • • USED BOOKS 1~26-7710 . I academic; •.kill . ~1. c:a11Gabnela(319)351-4411. 
-tiiTie. 2.30-5 30, ss.so.tt EDUCAJION 11-e .. on.sat A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED hour. Send resume by October 6 .., 

NEED aomathlng I'IIOYed Or -

delivered? Can (3tg)IRt·l 357 

2004'a Hottest OeallnatiOilS & to: NtighbotNlod Centers of .:::KI.::D.~S:...;Df;...,.;,POT~;.;. . .;_look- .- fo- 1 MOICJIINr.16f 
Parties John80I'I Cot.nty, PO BoK 2491, 11 . mg r IIITIIY•CIIJIC8 
2freetnpe/~OOfl'Oml88iooiS Iowa cty, IDwll 522« or fax to ~to~~~= Iller- lllllrlm.•PGrm 
..~enwa, Canwl. Acapulco, a. (3t9)358-0484 . . FU·IMIIFTIIIII 

~ IONDfRCAMPUS Ia hlnog full !~~~~~~~~ 
Denver at KC is first 'big' game 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
ASSOQt.TBl Pff.SS 

Rarely can a game in the fit\h week be 
described as "big.• 

Consider that a fitting description for 
Sunday's game in Kansas City between 
the Chiefs and Broncos, clearly the class 
of the AFC We t and perhaps of the 
entire AFC. Is it an omen that the only 
other times the Broncos have tarted 4-0, 
they've made it to the Super Bowl? 

The Chiefs are favored by 3'1 points. 
But neither Clinton Portis nor Priest 

Holme nor J ake Plummer nor Trent 
Green is the key to this game. 

Dante Hall is. 
Hall has returned kickoffs or punts for 

touchdown in a record three-straight 
games, including a 97-yarder that gave the 
Chi fa a 17-10 win in &ltimore last week. 
He's done it in six of his last nine games 
and may be Kansas City's MVP so far. 

Score one for Hall. Also score one for 
Am>whead Stadium. 

CHIEFS, 24-20 

Indianapolis (pi• 412) It TIIIIPI IIy 
The bigge t of the ma ny r eunion 

games this weekend - Tony Dungy's 
fi r t against the team he coached to 
respectability. Peyton Manning won't 
throw ix touchdown passe thi week, 
although Edgerrin J ames hould be 
back. 

BUCS, 17-16 

Seattle (plus2~) at Gl'ltll Bly 
Mike Holmgren returns to Wisconsin 

for the second time since he left. On the 
theory that the Seahawks aren't a 4-0 
team ... 

PACKERS, 27·23 

Tennessee (mlnus1 '1) at l ew England 
Has anyone checked the Patriots' 

injury report? 
TITANS, 22-16 

Ml111l (pick 'em) at New York Giants 
The line i right, and this game is very 

hard to figure. Two of the Giants' three 
game have gone to overtime. 

GIANTS, 20.17 (0'1') 

Artzta (pia 7) at Dill• 
Emmitt returns and will probably play 

well. 'Tho bad be's not playing for Parcells. 
COWBOYS, 27·10 

Wasll.lllgtOI (plus5) It Pbll .. lpllla 
The Redskins have beaten two backup 

QBs and a team m.i sing nine starters. 
Now they get a battered Philadelphia 
secondary. Still ... 

EAGLES, 27-24 

DetroH (pia 7) at S. Fra~clsco 
Mooch returns. The bickering 49ers 

probably wish he were still there. 
U ONS, l 6-15 

Ml1nesota (mlna 4) It Atlanta 
The Vikings can win without Culpep

per. The Falcons can't without Vick. 
VIKINGS, 26-20 

lew Orleaa (pia 7) at Carolla 
The Saints a re ba ttered, but t he 

spread is a measure of respect for the 
Panthers. 

PANTHERS, 20-11 

Cleveland (plus 7) at Pittsburgh 
Rivalry game. Closer than it probably 

should be. 
STEELERS, 20-16 

Dakland (mlnus 4) at Cltlcago 
The Raiders are struggling. The Bears 

are ju t plain bad. 
RAIDERS, 31-19 

Cincinnati (plus nl) at Buffalo 
In their last two games, the Bills have 

played like the Bengals. 
BENGALS, 22-20 

San Diego (plus 3) at Jacksonville 
'1\vo winless teams. Maybe they'll tie 

0-0. No ... 
CHARGERS, 8-5 

LAST WEEK: 8·6 (spread); 8-6 
(straigh t up)OVERALL: 33-26-1 
(spread); 40-20 (straight up) 

1~26-7710 PART-TIME end part·tme polillona. Please WEB HOSTING 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE apply In pereon 1552 Mall Or. 

:~loc:afo.r.a~ ":; INVENlORY CLIRK UNCOLN BEFORE • AFTER ANTIQUES WEB ~;~;nNQ 
plcant miSt be detail oriented. This position is responsi- SCHOOL PROGRAM. la~Mkng SHARPLESS Includes: 99 mags of spa.,.,, 
Poeitlon Ia pwt·- Submit Ot:N- ble for the processing or one il1dMdual to work Monday ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 99 &-mai accounts. 
er fetter end l'liiiU'Ile to inventory invoices and and Wedntlclay 2'40.5:30p.m., SUNDAY Oct 12th 6-2p 1 Obmain RegistratlorV tr&r!Sfer. 
lnloOec:ottduncanfilme ccm r~ires a high school ! u;;:•Y ~ 

1 
r:;uraday 7:2~- Next sh~ N011. 9th .m is77j·~~~~5': 

ACTtV1STS- El.£CT10N -.. di ma and or princi- : .m. nd us -"lklca1118 1 apo s ICYNA CITY, lA -
-~ r · backgrou · ..,, ra experi· (319)351-8888 COMPUT ER 

Field 01gan1zera Needed pes o account1ng or ance and be _., reliable end ~--.li:. ~-;;;.:.;::;=---1 
~~~ to ~~ :~~~~~~~:0 ~~ I~ Cd Keta at (319)430- MUSICAL ---~j-~-:)400--PC~~~:...~-1 --

www ,_erwprojactorg verbalcommunication INSTRUMENTS SSOOnewPC 
(303)573-51185 ext 311, aslc lor skilb, well organized, SOLON SCHOOLS 
Amy the ability to work well Before 6 Aftaf Sc:hool ~ CASH lor gu~ara, &mJll, and h- PC FOR SALE. H-Iett Packard 

· h he LMdT..cher atrumanb. Gilbert Sl Pwn 
ATTENTION Ul 

STVDfNTSI 
GREAT A£SUIIE· BUILOEA 

GREATJOBI 
Be. k8y to the ~· 

futur~ Join 
TME UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

FOUNDATIOfl TELEFUND 
up to $9.40 p..- hourlll 

CAUNOWI 
335-3«2. tlC1.417 

l..aalle name, phone runbet, 
end beat trme to c.tn 

- ulfoundatlon.~ 
BARnNDER poeitlons 7·1 1a.m. 
Monday· Friday, Ladles Night 
and every other Mebnd. Con-
1.-c:t Lori (319)351·9937. 

BARTENDER POSITIONS 
Make up to $300/lhlft. No ~ 
rlence required. Graat college 
job. 1-800-806-008S m 1411 . 

BARTENDING. $300 a day 1» 
tentlal No experience necessary. 
Trailllng prOIIIded. 80().965-6520 
81!1. 111. 

WUKEND 
PICTURE FRAMER 

Fmllll'\lwpun·tl., 
(rit•mlh, tlr'J"'"''""'''· uud 
t/,·(aj/lllil'nti'IIJI.-r\011 /II 

1rA !11-!5 /rn/ln ·,·A. 
f .'xpail'll,...fm·/arctl, lout 

rri/ltmiu l'i):hi JII'I'\1111, 

App/1 iu f" 'nou ar: 
Ht·n Franklin ( ·rafts 
( (IIIII ~H.IIIIIIIT \(,111. J.( . 

FARM help wanted Fun or part· 
l tlrTMI. Experitnoe or farm back· 
ground requlred Calf (3111)331· 
4627 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Cuneol openings: 

·Part-bme -.,inga 
S7.oo- $7.50t' hoUr 
·Part·tiiT\e am., $8-$101 hour. 

Mldweat Janitorial Service 
2466 10th St Coralvlfll 

1 Apply between 3-5p.m. or can 
336-9964 

Parenti Day Out Is tootoog for 

Wll ol rs in various M E ..., Chikllood Elem Ed Com 3S4·7SIO 7935. 1.3GHz, 128MB memory, 
situations, be able to run a .. , . ' · P:'7· · 40.0GB hard driw floppy and or axpenence prafarrtd. . ' 
a calculator with accura- (Fiexille echedute) TICKETS CD dnva, Internal CO burner, 

d h and Windows XP. Includes key. 
cyan ave computer For application procedures: WANTED to buy 2-6 Iowa vs. board, mouse, speakers, and 

knowledge. WWW~2 ~ Michigan tickets. (319)621-0260, monitor. $375/ obo. Uke newt 
This position will be or( cont)6act ref (319)337-8343. For mora Information call Tracey 

319 2"-3401 ext.1349 • • at (319)337·3191 
part-time with a mini- EOE/M PETS ·• 

mum or 20-30 hours per 
week and benefits. 

Pre-employment drug 
screentng and back

ground required. Apply 
within at 

3550 2nd Street 
(Hwy. 6 West) in 

Coralville or fax your 
resume to: 

HawkJ11e/ ""·-·,_ -.... .. ........ 
Hawkeye Foodservice 

Otslr ibution 
Human Resources 

P.O. Box 1820 
Iowa City, lA 52244 
Fax: 319·645·9052 

EOf/AAP/M/f 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Enwonment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You furnish: 
• Clr with Insurance 
• Valid Driver·~ License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351·2468 

EOEM/F/DN 

USED COMPUTERS 
STUD'fiNG to be an educator? BRENNEMAN SEED J&l Computer Company 
Slllma« Before & After 5<lhool & PET CENTER 626 S.Dubuque s 11881 Program needs responsible fnd~ Tropical fish, pets and pet sup- ) 77 vklulls wtUlng to put creativity plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st __ ..;<3_1..;9 3_54-_ 82 __ _ 

end energy to uu. Muat like Avenue South. 336-8501. 80 O KCASE S 
WOfklng wllh children, Willing to , 
Wllllt on problem aofving, com- JUUA S FARM KENNELS THE LOADING DOCK 
munlcatlon, and teem spirit. Schnauzer ~uppies. Boarding, AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 
(319)354-9674 grooming. 31 -351 -3562· FURNITURE 

RESTAURANT 

HOST, hostess, cashier, and 
walts1aff naaded a.m. & p.m . 
Good hours Apply: 
Midtown Femlly Restaurant 
200 Scott Ct. 

STORAGE 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 
5xt0, 10x20, t0x30. 
354·2550, 354-1639 

Locally Built· High Quality 
Featuring bookc..s& 

& enterlainmtHlt centers. 
www.foadingdockfumiture.com 

424 Jefferson St. t.C. 
(319)338·5540 

HOUSEHO L D 

MURPHY'SBAR&GR1ll I-------- ITEM S 
Ia now hiring en experienced line U STORE ALL -------
cook. 1319)048-28S8, Jerry. Self storage unfts from SxtO WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 

·Security l&nces 
,..--~--- .Concrete buildings Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORK&. 

·Steel doors We'va got a store tun ol clean 

Sluggers 
NOW HIRING 

COOKS 
Full or part-time. 

Good starting wage. 
Experience necessary. 

Apply in person. 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

PAIRlCKS 
low.a 'J Fint Bftlltpub 

'I' S. Gllbm • 3"-6900 

NOW 

Coralville & Iowa City used furniture plus dishes, 
tocatlonal drapes, lamps and other house-
337·3506 or 331-0575 hold Items. AU at reasonable pri-
_________ cas. Now accepting new con· 

TliE DAILY IOWAN slgnments. 
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII HOUSEWORKS 

335·5784 335-5785 111 Stevens Dr. 
Rm. 111 Comm. C.ntlll' 336-4357 

H ELP WAN TED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 
Route 6enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivel')' 

(Keep your weekenele FREEl) 

Delivel')' deadline- 7am 
University breaks 
Earn extra caehll 

GREAT pert·ttmeoppor!Urllty. CHILD C A RE HIRING 
-------------------------.... care giVtiS CaU (3111)354-2640 NEEDED WAIT ST'A np for more informatiOn. .:..;.::;..:::.;:...::,::_____ l'U' 

Routes Available 
CORALVILLE - - ----:----:-. BABYSITTER 1\Mdtd. Part· A 1 · 

MOVIE extrall models needed time/ afternoons; Eastside, 0119 PP Y m person. 
No e~ required Earn up child Call (3111)338-8807. , 525 South Gilbert 
to S500 to St()()O{ clay (888)820- ---- ---- 1!:======:::::!1 
0167 eJCt U197 LOVING careglvlll' needed to -------

• &th Street, 9th Street, 
20th Avenue 

--~~~~-- play With 4-1/2 and 2·112 year· 
OFFICE HELP olda Thursdays and Fridays SERVERS/ BARTENDERS 

NEED£0 
Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 

Communloatlone Center Clraulatlon Office 
(:319) :3:35-578:3 

Local grain ele'lator Non-smoking and car required. 
Monday and Friday Lm (3111)331·8453. lunch or dinner ahlft. 

Maybe more. Good pay. Apply In person between 2-4pm. 

Consumers CooperatiVe MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Unfveralty Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

dall •lowan-alrc@uiowa.edu 
(319)337~171 , ask for Terry FURNITURE INTliE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 
PRIVATE NURSE·AIOES need· --~~~;.;;,;.;;;;~--------~---------------
ed pert-time ror my c:hMfful, eld· HEL P WANTED 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

-----------------------------~-----..... trly motller, disabled by llrokalo ____ ..;_~-------------------------CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT Exc.ttent relaxing Job to combine 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiU receive in retum. It Is impossble for us to investigate Wllh atudeni 1

11
,_· Preia

18
r :'~. or' 

·-- · d "'-t ___ ,, AI. o.t ., or 1m ar axper ·~ 
BVI!rr 8 Ufd fiK1tllf6S ca, ,, tomeone who can lalltrawi and 

writtng to a formerly illustriouS 
PERSONAL P E RSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED lady. wm train. s-15 houral week 
.:...:~:..::..~;.:::_ ___ ·-------- ---------------- In pleasant Falrfltld homt. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATVRO!'YS 

Noon· chold care 
6.00p.m- medttatiOf'l 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill'• Cafe' 

MOiliNG?? SEll UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN TliE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

PERSONAL 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge Mletton ol OliO & VHSI 
THArS RENTERTAJNMENT 

202 N.Um 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Pnoton Studlot 
(3111)594-sm 

www phoeon-atudioa.oom 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 1250 a day polentlaV bartending. $9.50-1 O.SOt' hour plus gu and 
Cah Photon Studloe lor Training pr011ldad. 1 (600)293· dnvlng ume Please aand letter 

IICI)8pl101lei w.ddlnO 3985, ext. 514. wtlh expen.nc., educatiOn, and 

~. -------- phantl to: 
(3111)5~-sm · 100 WORKERS NEEDEO PO BoK 631 

_, photon·studioe com Assemble crafts, wood ~ema Fairfield, lA 52556 

B®HR!oBf 
offm flft J'rrtn,1ncy Testint 

Confid~nti.tf Couftseling 
and Support 

No appointment nemsuy 
CALL 338-8665 

.'193 E.Ml College SMel 

Mllttrlal prOIIIded. To $480+ wk 
Free tnformat!On peckage. 
24 hour (801)428-4860 

100 worl(era needed. A~ WANTED: Experienced bertend
cra!t.l, wood Hems. MateriU pro- er. Apply mornings only betwMn 
Vldtd. To S480 + per weak. FrM 9 30-tt;30, 
lnlormal100 package, 24 hour-. Mlka'a Tap, 
1(801)428-4665. 122 Wright St I.C • 

The loWI City nlty School Dlttrk:t ha 
CENTAUR STABL.fS openlnp lor lhl2003-2004 School Y• 

'riding lessons 
'horae boerding & leMing SUPPORT STAFF 
'perttea • 1 hrldly Educltlonll Alloeila, Supervl8e lunch 

Call (319)35Hl201 1nc1 rwc.u, CoraMIIe Central 
COOLER weather means dry • ll'n/dly Educllionll AlloCJia, Speclll Ed, lucas 
llun. Try. I . 3.5 hrlldly Educlllonel Aaoc!Me, child lpiCitllc, "Kermit'•.......,.. NWJti 

I Sldncan". • USinldly Educlllonll Al80clllt, Media Ctntlr a 
AI 0 L~, ~Vee I Computlr 1..111, SEJH 

---------------- Pau;:o~L p~ eo.op' • 2.75 Hrt/dly EdUCitlonll AAOciltl, Supervtalon, 
and 5o1p Opera. ' SEJH 

:..;.;.;;;.::..:::.;_:.::.;;;;...:::~~::,_..;... _______ i www.kermita.com '7.5 Hn/dly Educ8llonll ~ Study Hlllllllnc:h 

Final Exam-$~,0 
Open Book Contest 
on Papers I-.1-18!. 

of The URANnA BOOK 
I 17-22 yeti olds only. 

For details lease vistT 
www .eventodaward.com 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION. A baby Ia our 
dreem. We want lo gl1l8 your btl· 
by everyllling you WOUld K you 
cculd In O<JI' home In ~ 
filled wtt11 lOW, teughter and op.. 
portunity. Medocal and living ell· 
~ paid. IAgal and conflden. 
tial. Pleua cd Noelle and "-t 
toll tree I (866)29 H 842. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: 
ADULT CAT 
WHITt &TAN 

Maroon collar, named Oephne. 
REWAROIIII 

Cal (319)360-&4~. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiations Center Room 201. 
DeadlifH> foi submittiiJB items to 1M Calendar column is l pm two tjays 
prior to publication. limit may M edited for length, and in general 
will not be publisMd mote than once. Notices Which are commercia/ 
advertisements will not be acceptH. Pkase print clearly. 

Event ____________ ~----------~---------
~~--~--~~~-----------------Day, date, time __ ___:;: ___________ _ 

~ation ___ ~------~-------------------Contad person/phone __________ _ 

SuplrYiton, SEJH 
• 1.5tnldly Educallonll Aaocl*, lunch llld I'ICell 

1U1*V11ion. Twain 
• llnlnlgttt Hllcl CIIRidlln, West High 
• 7l'nldly Educlllonll AlloCIMI, Speclll Ed, 

West High 
• 3tnlclly Secretlry, Wtckhlm 
• 3tnlclly Educlllonll AlloCIIet, Speclll Ed, 

Wk:INm (2 positions) 

Hflt·lime ~ Femit( Support Wcner ·Hills 
E/ementaly;, Hils, Iowa. Dtgt8e ;, Social Worl(, &dy 
CNitllood Of fllllted lleld requkad. ,.., ... OtJf ll'8b 

lite for mOtl ilformllion. 

SUPPORT STAFF· COACtiNG 
• Hied loyl Socar Colc:h, City 
• Junior High Glrtl Hied SWIIMIIng Colctl, NWJH 
• Junior High loyl Allilt8nt SWinlrnlntl Colctl, NWJH 
• Alllmnlloyl TI'ICk Colch, Will 

CER11F1ED STAFF 
• .5 FTE Glnlntlltlullc. TWiil 
• .2S FTE Gennlllullc: II Vltloua lftle 
m-e pollllonl C8ll be comblnld) 

Appliadon5 may bt downloaded from our ti ,..: 
Olkt ol ...... laolata 

509 S.l)ubaqllf Scmt 
~on acr. IA m"«~ 
www.kaiUUJa.• 

Jl,__IOOO 
EOI! 

TUITION PAID TRAINING! 

Call Tracy For More Details! 

800·553·CRST (2778) 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, __________ 2 3 4 ________ ~ 
5 6 7 B ____ _ 
9 10 11 12. ___ _ 
13 ______ 14 _________ 15 _________ 16 _______ _ 
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name. ______ ~-------------------------------------
Address. _____ ,....----..,--.,.---~----------
--------------'-------Zip ______ _ 
Phone--------------------~----------
Ad Information: #of Days_Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-ldays $1.07perword ($10.70min.) 11·15 days $2.13perword ($21.30min.) 
4-5 $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 

$1.52 word ($15.20min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 • 

~I 

~ 

ANT -
l 
~ 

--APPL -filii co 
pt9)151 ........ 
MISC 



the 
nOfflce 

ANTIQUES 

Midwest Antique 
& Decorative Arts 

Show 

CANCUN, ACAPULCO www.mazexp.com 
NASSAU, JAMAICA! 

7 nlghta from $459 + taxi 
Includes breakfasts, dinne15, 

20.50 hours free dMkll 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 

DORM atyle room, $285, top 
floor, rivet view. Own hldge, link. 
W* to main campus, law, medi
cal. (3111)331-1460. 

Guaranteed lowest pricee and FOR RENT: storage partdng lot HARDWOOD' floo,., lola of llghl, 
best party schedule. the month, aamester, or year. On privacy, ctoee-ln, gred ltUd8nll 

The only Spring Break Company Church St., 6-1/2 blocb eas1 of prefemtd. Shere krtchen and 
recognized for the preeklent'a nouae. (319)631· bathrooms. No pete, no amoklng. 

Outstanding Ethical 4$n. References. S300. (31a)331· 
Vlsil The BEST Spring Break 5071 0811; (3111)351-o680, 

Site on The Web- OFF-STREET parking avalleble -:--------
vi- 1 00s of hotel videos lor rent In 400 blocfc of S.Gibelt LARGE four bedroom apart· 

& reviews at: St. (319)336-1203. ment, shared living room and 
www.SpringBI'Mkirml!.com kitch~. Am month rent frM and 

1.80().676-6386 PARKING CLOSE-IN. dlepoail. Four blocks from cam-
(31t)813-2324. pus. (319)53o-9157. 

.. ------------... I A Photo is Worth A 11IOUSinl Wonls I 
I · SELL YOUR CAR I 

l 30 DAYS FOR l 
I
I $4 0 (ph:;ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1an .... v.n I 
I power~ power brlkll. I 
I automatic lrlnlmlakln, I 

rebulll molor. Dependlble, 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be· photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
IThe n:DrJ:CJ:;ffi:f Dept I 
I I 
I . 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... ____________ ... 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATlONS CENTER 
FOR D£TAILS. 

TWO BEDROOM 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR 1526 5lh Street 
Coralville 

MAINTENANCE 35t-0211 
2Bedrooms: 

•OFF STREET $550-$585 

PARKING ...,.. 
•ON BUS LINES 

600-714 

•AIR CONDITIONING Westgaii!St. 
lowiCity 

•LAUNDRY 351·2905 
2Bedrooms: 

FACILITIES $665 

•CLEAN 
fiiST MONTH flEEI 

Hours: 
Mon. Wed, Fri H2, H 

•WELL MAINTAINED Tues, Fri 9-12, 1·5 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

For .uwe U.forJIIIIIIiorl 011 IINH 
,mk•, Nit tlu RMI ~ 
PnNw Ill WWW.-qioWGII.~ 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY: 
We have not found at this point actual weapons. 

- Davtd Kay, the chief U.S. w...,ons searcher In Iraq, reporting Thursday on his group's progress. 

• • The Da1ly Break · 
calendar 
• Iowa Talu Live from the Java Ho~se, •IWP Janusz Bardach Memorial Reading, Nadas, immediately following the parade, 
folksinger Tracy Grammer, 10 a.m., Java 5 p.m., Shambaugh House. east side of Pentacrest. 
House, 211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. 

• Know the Score Llvel, Chris Cozier, •ILS Date Auction, 6 p.m., Studio 13, 13 S. 
• Finding God at Iowa Luncheon Series, Trinidad artist, 5 p.m., Museum of Art and Linn St. 
Kenneth Tse, noon, IMU River Room 1. KSUI. 

• Cultural Framewom for Civil Liberties 
Lecture Series, "From Measured Inclusion 
to Measured Exclusion: the Contradictory 
Experiences of African Americans and U.S. 
Indigenous Peoples," David Wilkins, 
University of Minnesota. 4 p.m., 704 
Jefferson Building. 

• 17th Anniversary of No Shame Theatre, 
• Homecoming Parade, Grand Marshall lmprov·theater performance, 8 p.m., pick-

---. What legendary screen 
siren is "the last star," 
according to a Kitty 

----,,......-J Kelley book title? 

What nation hosted 
the first McDonald's to 
have an all-Muslim 
staff? 

and Honored Guest, Hayden Fry, 5:45 p.m., up truck In Hancher lot. 
downtown. 

• SCOPE Homecoming Event, King/Queen 
Coronation, Pep Rally, and Concert featur· 
lng David Zollo, Bo Ramsey, .and the 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now • 
11 Green Acre TV: Marty Levitt, Union Buster! 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Eric & Usa Weir's Wedding 
2:10 Jean Thompson, singer 
2:30 Karaoke Showcase 
3 Singer/Songwriter Night @ the Mill 
3:45 The Road To Clean Elections 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Eulensplegel Puppets 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 

What Dazed and Confused 
Hollywood star stumped for 

---.--' AI Gore In 2000 despite not 

11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

having voted In a decade? 

What comic·art form 
accounts for 40 percent of 
the books and periodicals 
sold in Japan? 

What Grand Slam 
golf tournament was 
held on a public 
course for the first 
time ever in 2002? 

DILBERT ® 

WOULD IT BE OKAY 
IF I VX>RKED THREE 
HOURS A l;..{EK? 

UITV schedule · 
7 p.m. Ul President David Skorton's Annual Keynote Address 
7:30p.m. The University Convocation 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

ANY MORE THAN 
THREE AND MY 
QUALITY OF LIFE 
TAKE& A &TEEP 
DIVE. 

by Scott Adams 

SECONDLY, I& THI& 
A GOOD TIME TO 
TALK ABOUT A 
GIGANTIC P..AI&E? 

BY ~I§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Friday, October 3, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Trouble is likely to follow you around 
today. An older relative may burden you with a family problem; 
don't become Impatient. Creative accounting will pay off. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Take in a community or social event 
today. Creative ideas and romantic opportunities will evolve. 
You can enhance your looks with a few quick alterations. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be feeling the crunch if 
you haven't been particularly careful with your money. 
Organize your financial books, and refrain from letting your 
money slip through your fingers. · 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be depressed today. Your 
reluctance to do your share will lead to problems. Put the past behind 
you. Get out and join in the fun, and you can tum things around. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be in an Industrious mood today. 
You will have some good opportunities, but don't expect help 
from those who only make promises. Do the work on your own. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will want to explore all sorts of new 
interests today. You need to be around more people who are inno
vative in order to stimulate your own ideas. Love will flourish today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Situations with loved ones will esca
late if you try to make suggestions, and you may end up in the 
middle of a feud. Step back, and do your own thing. Spare 
yourself grief. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): It's time to lose yourself in some
thing that you truly have a passion for. Love and romance will 
highlight your day. Make some positive personal changes. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You can make money today 
if you are on top of your game. Get down to business. You can 
make changes at work that will lead to a higher income. Don't 
exaggerate about what you can do. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be feeling a little uncer
tain about a partnership today. Give ypurself some time before 
you make your final decision. Re-evaluate your own motives. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone may be holding you 
flack. Empty promises will leave you in an awkward position. 
Get all offers In writing, and walk away from something or 
someone who doesn't have your best Interests at heart. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This can turn into a very eventful 
day if you volunteer to help a group you believe in. Explore all 
the possibilities, and you will end up making new friends and 
discovering what you really want to do next. 

lbtNtltr!iork~tmtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 29 "Unsung, the 57 Osgood Hall 
1 Vets noblest deed Law School 

8 Suits 
15 Like some 

apartments 
111 Recommended 

safety limit 
17 Crumbly 
18 Swelling 

reducers 
111 Amender 
20 Free 
211temsona 

46-Down, 
perhaps 

22 Big name In 
outdoor grills 

24 Word 
Interpreted by 
Daniel 

2S Getty Center 
architect 
Rictlard 

21 Blazer, e.g. 

will die" poet locale 
31 Buffoonery 
33 Knocks the 

socks off 

58 By and large 
511 Thus spake 

Zarathustra 
10 Lilts. In a way 35 Not regular 

311 Swabber • 11 What Alfred E. 

44 Grable's "The 
Dolly Sisters" 
co-star 

45 Where to lind 
porters 

47Writer 
AleKander 

48 • And Morning 
_with haste 
her lids": 
Emerson 

411 Uke some 
number systems 

51 Bavarian river 

Neuman has 

DOWN 
1 Many an exit 
2 Rock singer? 
3 Ukesome 

restaurants 
4 Beat the drum 

for 

5 Side In gray 
e Set to keep 

warm. pertlaps 
7 Metric 

measures 
8 Earliest 

2S Transplanted, 11 Old Renault 31 Recovered 

-.a.• .a •pla•n•t --se• C• on• t•rol• led-- 10 Origin of man from a bad 
stroke? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Nutritive matter 
around a seed's 31 New arrival on 
embryo a reservation 

37 Have in 

40 1979 film 
loosely based 
on Janis 
Joplin's life 

41 Shade close to 
plum T+i~irl 12 Closely 

wn~~~~+.ft~ oon~ed 
13 Fan altea 

common with 42 Very poor, in a 

-n+T+i-+ii-1 14 Some stanzas 
~iirfmr+i+~ 23 Barbershop 

way 1 31 D9n't hold your 
breath 43 Service aces? 

48 A round may be 
added IO It 

48 Newl>ery
wlnninQ writer 
Scott 

50 John X's 
successor 

53 Land In SA 
55 Norman with a 

club 

request 
_ 

5
......., __ .. ___ r7 For answers, call1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 

- '"""'r .,"""" credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
21 Slopea Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 

-c+i+mif 30 Cooler than cool CtOUWOrds from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

32 Ad ,..._ d Online subscriptions: Today's puule and mora than 2,000 
ca,..,lWOf' past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 

34 N~~nbenl of Croaaworda tor young solvers: The Learning Network, 
places nytlmea.comlleaml~xwords. 

brought to you by . .. 
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ALL THE THINGS YOU NEED TO KN~W, AND RIGHT NOW, ABOUT IOWA FOOTBALL · 

USA TODAY/Coaches' Poll Associated Press Poll 
Conference Record Pis Pvs Reald Ptl Pill 

l w l 1. Oklahoma 4-0 1,557 1 1. Oklahoma 4-0 1,615 1 
Minnesota 5 0 1 0 2. Miami 4-0 1,513 2 2.'Miami 4-0 1,554 2 
Ohio State 5 0 1 0 3. Ohio State 5-0 1,433 4 3. Ohio St. 5-0 1,457 4 
Michigan 4 1 1 · 0 4. Virginia Tech 4-0 , 1,369 5 4. Virginia Tech 4-0 1,382 5 
Michigan State 4 1 1 0 5. Florida State ._5-0 . 1,315 6 5. Florida St. 5-0 1,347 6 
Wisconsin 4 1 ' 1 0 6. LSU 5-0 1,260 7 6. LSU 5-0 1,332 7 
Purdue 3 1 0 0 7. Tennessee 4-0 1,193 8 7. Tennessee 4-0 1,267 8 

Iowa 4 1 0 1 8. Nebraska 4-0 988 11 8. Arkansas 4-0 1,133 9 
9. Arkansas 4-0 969 14 9. Michigan 4-1 982 11 

Northwestern 2 3 0 1 10.USC 3-1 953 3 10. Southern Cal 3-1 975 3 
Penn State 2 3 0 1 11. MichiQan 4-1 950 10 11 . Georgia 3-1 973 12 
Illinois 1 4 0 1 12. Georg1a 3-1 923 12 12. Nebraska 4-0 897 15 
Indiana 1 4 0 1 13. Texas 3-1 892 13 13. Texas 3-1 880 14 

14. Kansas State 4-1 618 16 14. Washington St. 4-1 738 21 
15. Wash. State 4-1 546 21 . 15. Pittsburgh 3-1 559 17 

FREE POSTAGE I 16. Minnesota 5-0 504 20 16. Kansas t. 4-1 544 16 
17. Washington 3-1 489 18 17. N. Illinois 4-0 524 20 

The best and worst from the Web and 
18. Pittsburgh 3-1 477 . 19 18. Washington 3-1 501 18 
19. Iowa 4-1 448 9 19. orzyon 4-1 389 10 

e-mail. We want to hear from you! Post your letters 20. N. Illinois 4-0 413 22 20. TC 4-0 383 19 
on our Web site at: www.dallylowan.com or write 21 . TCU 4-0 404 17 21. Minnesota 5-0 378 24 

us at: dally-lowan@ulowa.adu. 22. Oregon 4-1 215 15 22. Purdue 3-1 337 22 
We'll post the best stun here. 23. Purdue 3-1 166 NR 23.lowa 4-1 310 13 

• See the Drs latest addition: . 24. Florida 3-2 133 25 24. Florida 3-2 129 25 
25. Air Force 5-0 132 NR 25. Michigan St. 4-1 128 

Iowa football message board. 
Iowa drops from No. 9 to No. 19. Iowa drops lrom No. 13 to No. 23. 

The Daily Iowan'sPREGAME. graphics: Agatha Smith, Will Casey editor-in-chief: .Megan Eckhardt 
the PREGAME team: Kelly Beaton, Ali Noller ads: Jim Leonard, Cathy Witt, Renee Manders, 

Bev Mrstik Donovan Burba, Jason Brummond, Jennifer production: Bob Fqley, Heidi Owen, 
editor: Roseanna Smith Sturm, Brian Triplett, Nick Richards, Frank Klipsch Mary Schultz 
photo editor: John Richard publisher: Bill Casey 

• Wings, Wings & Mont Wings • Chicken Quesac:IUias • 112 Lb. Classic Burger • 
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circulation: Pete Recker 

The Village of East Davenport 
1111 Mound St. 

Davenport, IA 52803 

563 .. 323 .. 2323 

466 1st Avenue • RiverView Square 
Coralville, lA 52241 

Muscatine Mall 
Muscatine, IA 52761 

563 .. 2634402 319 .. 354 .. 9789 

15o/o off 
framing with 

purchase -
of print 

The original 
painting . 

is available 
for sa~ 

Have fun finding 
aU 23 tigeThawks! 

2002 BIG TEN CHAMPS 
750 SIN prints--$125 • 75 SIN Canvas-$550 
-Prints Available In aU Three Locations-
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My roommate used to do 
it all the time. Finally. she talked 

• me into it. I was a little nervous at 

first. but it really was easy. It didn't 

hurt and only took two hours. Then, 

when I foU'I'ld out that plasma was 

used to make medicines for people 

with hemophilia and other illnesses, 

I felt even better. The money didn't 

hurt either: .. it helps make ends meet 

when things are tight. But even after 
I'm out of college, I'm still going to 

give plasma Because it's a way I can 

help other people._ because it's the 

HaPPY Hour 
4·8PM 

\12 pr\c.e 
ANV""-~~~~; 

... 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Wk.~·· L\1. 
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MAKING THE GRADE 

B+ OffENSIVE LINE 

One of the biggest questions enter· 
lng the season, the front five 
excelled during nonconference play. 
As wlth Chandler, though, the fast, 
athletic Mlchlgan State defense 
uncovered the unit's weaknesses. 
The loss of guard David Walker to 
injury took away some of the line's 
depth, but Eric Rothwell, Sam Aiello, 
and Pete McMahon have done well 
despite the position shuffling . 
Center Brian Ferentz botched a few 
snaps against the Spartans and after 
allowing a safety to Arizona State, 
his play may be bordering on trou· 
blesome. 

Nick loomllfrhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa running back Marcus 
Schnoor lunges for the extra 
yard as he Is tackled by Buffalo 
defensive back Brandon Smith. 

4C • The Dally IOV(<ln • PREGAME • Friday. October 3, 2003 

A- RUNNING BACKS/ 
FULLBACKS 

Fred Russell is by far Iowa's best 
offensive weapon, with 616 yards 
on 11 0 carries. However, the 5·8 
senior may not be able to withstand 
constant punishment. With Jermelle 
Lewis, a 700-yard rusher in 2003, 
and stud freshman Albert Young out 
with injuries, the Hawkeyes aren't 
very deep - meaning Russell's 
load will only get heavier. Marcus 
Schnoor has made the most of his 
opportunities, but the Big Ten sea· 
son won't be kind to him. The full
back position started out as a 
revolving door, but Edgar Cervantes 
finally solidified the starting spot 
over Aaron Mickens and Champ 
Davis, who is injured. Cervantes 
plays the same role he did last year: 
a solid blocking back with the abili
ty to run and catch the ball every 
now and then. 

Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa running back Fred Russell 
is brought down by three Buffalo 
defense men in the ftm half. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA/THE DAILY IOWAtt" 

.... 

B- QUARTERBA.tKS 

Nathan Chandler was solid but unspectacular in Iowa's four 
wins, tossing eight touchdown passes against one intercep
tion. But Michigan State's aggressive pass rush exposed 
Chandler's inexperience and all-too-frequent indecisiveness. 
To be fair, Iowa's two best receivers were out that game with 
injuries, but a solid, more experienced field general would 
have adjusted. With a few more games, Chandler could be a 
better leader. Freshman backup Drew Tate saw limited action 
against Buffalo, showing that he can oath throw and run. It 
Chandrer's woes continue, Tate could play the same role Brad 
Banks did, backing up Kyle McCann in 2001 . 

I WIDE RECEIVERS 

Mo Brown was well on his way to matching last year's 11-
, touchdown performance until an ankle injury on Sept 13 put 

him out for at least a month. A week later Ed Hinkel was side· 
lined because of illness, where he remains. Senior Ramon 
Ochoa and a slew of freshmen are struggling to piclr. up the 
slack. Ochoa had a career day against Arizona State, catching 
two touchdown passes, but he's not same deep threat as 
Brown. If Iowa needs to come from behind, as it did against 
Michigan State, the lack of a playmaker could be fatal . 
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A· liNEBACKERS 

Chad Greenway leads- the 
Sig Ten in total tackles with 
59 (an 11 .8 per game 
average), and Abdul 
Hodge's 49 puts him at 
fourth. Coach Kirk. Ferentz 
said this is his fastest 
defense ever, and Hodge 
and Green'Na~ epitomile 
\nat a\n\etic, naro-Mting 
style. Senior Grant Steen 
often is overlooked, as he 
draws more coverage 
assignments than other 
linebackers, but he's still 
third on the team in tackles, 
which complements an 
interception and tumble 
recovery. 

Whitney Kidder/ 
Tt\e Oaily Iowan 

Iowa defenders Jovon 
Johnson (left) and Grant 

Steen tackle Arizona 
State's Terry Richardson. 

John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Nate Kaeding makes a fleld goal against Michigan State. 

A+ SPEtl~llEAMS 
Last year's Groza Award Winner Nate Kaeding is perfect on both field goals and 
extra points, and 16 of h1s 22 kickoffs went for touchbacks. Punter David Bradley, 
~ was m.ea ~mr tne coa\s a\\er a \em\:l\e ?.00\ , \s rna \<in~ a run at the All-8iQ 
Ten \earn. H\s 4<l.S a-rera~e isn't amon<;~ the lea~ue's best. but he's downed eight 
inside \he 20, and 'oooted a career-\o~ ~?.-~r a~ns\ t-Aiami. 
Ochoa returned a punt 70 yards for a score against Buffalo, but Considine has been 
\t\e s~teams sqc His two blocked QUilts against Iowa Slate led to 10 points. 

A- DEFENSIVE LINE 

Iowa's defense is the team's strong 
point, and it starts up front. Ends 
Howard Hodaes and Matt Roth have 
9.5 sacks between them and were 
instrumental in shutting down Miami 
(Ohlo)'s Ben Roethtisberger and 
Arizona State's Andrew Walter. At 
tackle, Jared Clauss and Jonathan 
Babineaux picked up where they left 
off, stuffing the run to the tune of just 
84 .2 yards per game. 

B SECONDARY 

CBs Antwan Allen and Jovon 
Johnson have shown Improvement, 
and Johnson's goal of br~ng the 
school's single-season interception 
record of eight is a possibility (he 
has three). Chns Smith filled In 
admirably when SS Bob Sanders 
went down w1th a foot injury, but 

• Sanders' presence on the field Is st1ll 
reassurinQ. Sean Considine had b1g 
shoes to 1111 With the loss ot Derek 
Pa~el to the NFL, and so far he's 
proven to be up to the task. His tally: 
two 'Interceptions, a 1umb\e reco11ery 
returned tor a touchdown, and two 
blocked punts to go along with 23 
tackles. 

\Owa 'oo\ba\\ 

Nlc Wynii/The Dally Iowan 

A• ~~=~~!~ff ~a tremendous Job prepar· 
ing for tough offenses in Miami and Arizona 
State. However, the playcalling In the second half 
of the team's loss to MSU was questionable. 
Oown , 0 points, the Hawkeyes tried to pound the 
ball on the ground, Including one baf111ng fullback 
draw on second and 29, Head coach Kirk Ferentz 
admitted he made a mistake not returning the ball 
from the start; Mlchlaan Slate drove 80 yards for 
a touchdown on 1ts opening drive. 
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No· COUNTERS 
Superstitions, traditions of the football team's calories 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some like to point at Brad Banks' 
two second-half fumbles as the rea
son for Iowa's 36-31 loss to Iowa 
State on Sept. 14, when unbeknown 
to many, a pair of lesser-known 
follies were to blame. 

The Cyclones' come-from-behind 
victory was not due in part to poor 
blocking by the Hawkeyes or mis
communication in the huddle. 

In fact, it had nothing to do with 
any event that took place on the 
field. 

When Edgar Cervantes forgot to 
pack his hair clippers the night 
before and it slipped Brian 
Ferentz's mind to hit the signs on 
the way out of the locker room, 
Iowa was done for. 

They try not to think about things 
of that sort, but it's inevitable. 

"You try not to be too supersti
tious," Ferentz said. "But sometimes 
there's little things you can't help.• 

Ferentz and Cervantes aren't the 
only two in their sport who have the 
"what ifs" running through their 
heads after a loss when their rou
tines are thrown off. In fact, such 
players are a dime a dozen. 

'"I think every football player's a 
little superstitious," Iowa offensive 
lineman Eric Rothwell said. "Ath
letes get some pretty weird ideas 
about not changing things up. • 

As far as the Hawkeyes go, none 
seem to be as extreme as voodoo 

You try not to be too 
superstitious. But 

sometimes there's little 
things you can't help. 

Brian Ferentz on the 
team's somewhat 

strange superstitions 

follower Pedro Cerrano from the 
movie Major League, but most 
admit to having some routine they 
wouldn't dare mix up leading up to 
game time. 

Senior safety Chris Smith and 
defensive lineman Jared Clauss 
each choose a song each season to 
listen to before every game. 

Cervantes makes sure to wear his 
2002 Big Ten Championship ring 
and watch on Fridays before a game 
as a reminder that the Hawks have 
the opportunity to accomplish what 
they did last season. 

"I have a lot [of superstitions)," 
Cervantes said. "That's just a few. I 
just have some stuff that I can't put 
out there.• 

Some players go to chapel the day 
before the game, some take naps in 
the locker room, and some throw up 
before they take the field. 

Former Iowa tight end Dallas 
Clark was mentioned as being 
extremely superstitious. 

Quarterback Nathan Chandler 
makes sure to eat at the same 
restaurant each afternoon leading 

Rothwell 

up to game day. The senior didn't 
miss a beat when listing off his 
daily schedule. 

"On Monday, I have Culver's. 
Tuesday, I have ' Hungry Hobo. 
Wednesday is up for grabs - I usu
ally have lunch with friends. Thurs
day I have Baldys, and Friday, they 
start taking care of it for us," Chan
dler said. 

Rothwell said he isn't sure why, 
but most of the team's rituals 
involve food. 

Along with many of his team
mates, Rothwell frequently visits an 
Iowa City Mexican establishm.ent. 

"As far as eating, I just eat at 
Panchero's every time, so I guess 
you could call that a ritual." 

The overstuffed, oversized burri
tos are a favorite for the offensive 
linemen because of the convenience 
factor and the much-needed healthy 
calories they provide. 

Three-hundred-twenty-pound 
Robert Gallery is the only Hawkeye 
who proudly claims to eat two burri
tos in one sitting. 

"I don't have three stomachs like 
Gallery does, so I don't eat two burri
tos,• Clauss said. 

A few hours after dinner on nights 
before their games, the Hawkeyes 
sit down for a light snack, which 
includes cheeseburgers, chicken, 
potato chips, ice cream, and cookies. 

Brian Ferentz makes sure to 
always eat one of each. 

He doesn't want to throw off his 
routme. 

Clauss 

E-mail 01 reporter lrt8a nt,~ett ~ 
brian· triplet!Cuiowa edu 

Ferentz Chandler 

Nate Chandler has 
a group of 

restaurants he 
freqents including 
Culver's. Hungry 

Hobo, Baldy's and 
one nexible day. 

Gallery 

Robert Gallery, 
weighing in at 320 
pounds, is the only 
Iowa Hawkeye on 
the football team 

who can consume 

Eric Rothwell 
always gets dinner 
from Panchero's. 

He wouldn't 
identify the kind of 
cuisine he enjoyed 
from the Mexican 

Jared Clauss only 
eats one burrito 
from Panchero's, 

unlike his 
teammate Robert 

Gallery. 

About 10 p.m. the 
night before the 

game, Brian Ferentz 
eats at least one: 

cheeseburger, piece 
of chicken, potato 
chips, bowl of lee 

cream, and cooldes. 
two Panchero's 

burritos. restaurant. 
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LOS AMIG.OS DE LOS ANGELES 
Cervantes, Ochoa came from the Sun State to play for the Hawkeyes . 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the world of Big Ten football, 
Latinos are only slightly more com
mon than leprechauns. 

But although Ramon Ochoa and 
Edgar Cervantes may be among a 
rare breed in the Midwest, they've 
both found niches for themselves as 
H.aV!'k.eyes. 

Ocb..oa, a wl.d.e 
receiver, and Cer
vantes, a fullback, 
went to Bell High 
School together in 
Maywood, Calif., a 
largely Latino suburb 
of Los Angeles, and 
both are quick to point 
out that Bell's football 
team reflected the 
to'lfm.'li!. ethnic m.ak.e~\l· ,.., ""''"''""·,__,...,_...,.c_-..... "~a 

However, they also 
admit that football is 
not ty-pically a sport 
that draws a lot of 
Latinos. 

"A lot of it's cultur
al, • said Cervantes, 
who said he's never 
kicked a soccer ball in 
his life. "A lot of 
Latinos, they mostly like to play soc
cer." He added that there is somewhat 
of a cultural clash between Mexicans 
and South Americans, to whom the 
word "football" refers to what Ameri
cans call •soccer," and Latinos in the 
United States, who know football as a 
game played with pads and a helmet. 

Ochoa, meanwhile, takes a more 
practical look at the situation. 

"We're either made real, real_ big or 
real small/' said Ochoa. himself just 
5-10, 189 pounds. "We're not in 
between, and . we're not the fastest out 
there.• 

But Ochoa also notes: "We definite
ly work hard," and that work ethic 
earned both the five-year seniors 
starting spots this season-but not 
before they'd paid their dues. 

To those who have experienced 
many a 'Midwest winter, the idea of 
leaving sunny Southern California for 
Iowa City seems daft. But not only did 
Cervantes and Ochoa choose to make 
the journey, they did so following 
recruiting visits in December and 
January, respectively. Cervantes, a 
linebacker in high school, committed 
to Iowa ~ first, and Ochoa soon 
followed. 

"Just on the flight from LA to 
Minneapo'lls, l baa some lowans with 
me, and I told them the situation ... 

Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
towa receiver Ramon Ochoa braces hlmselt before being taclded by Arizona State's Emmanuel Franldln. 

meeting them in the plane, I knew it 
was going to be a good thing for me," 
said Ochoa, a Spanish major like Cer
vantes. •Just the people out here, 
theY're just so ... nioe, that's all I can 
say, nice, friendly-' which is not bad, 
friendly's not bad." 

As friendly as Iowans are, having a 
high-school teammate around alwaya 
helps. 

'"{The transition) was a lot easier, 
having someone from home," said th< 
Mexico City-born Cervantes. "We were 
both homesick, so we tried to support 
each other, help each other out." 

Both players redshirted in 1999, 
then played on special teams for the 
next two years. ln 2002, Cervantes, 
who switebea to fullback durin& 
spring practice in 2001, earned the 

starting nod, becoming a key blocker 
for the Big Ten champion Hawkeyes. 
Ochoa, too, saw action· in all 13 of 
Iowa's games last year, catching five 
passes for 64 yarda. He started th 
year as a backup, but that changed 
when ~o Brown, one of Ochoa's good 
friends, went down with an ankl 
injury on Sept. 13. Thrust into th 
starting role, Ochoa, nicknamed 
"Razor" after the WWF wrestler Razor 
Ramon, made two touchdown catche 
in Iowa's 21·2 win over Arizona State. 

Even after a disappointing out.in 
in the loss to Michigan State, in which 
he lost two fumblea, Ochoa still to 
Iowa's depth chart and is the team's 
beiit punt returner. His 70-yard touch· 
down return against Buffalo was hi 
first career Kore. Ccrvantc>s, after n_ot 

starting in, the season opener, 
returned to hu old spot early in th 

aaon o.nd hasn't lcf\.. • 
And even all the way back in May

wood, the impact of Iowa's two Lati
nos can be felt. 

•My Httle aiate r, ahe'a in high 
achool, all her friends tell her, 
'Edgar's my hero,' " said Cervantes, 
who himself looked up to former 
Charsera linebacker Junior Seo.u, a 
Samoan. •rt jtat makes me feel &ood 
to know that other kids look up to me, 
and they ace that I've succeeded ot 
Diviaion I collcee football . 

"1 gueaa we opened up the doors for 
a lot of Latinos to sco that not only 
can they succeed at. soccer, but also in 
other sports." 

E·mail 01 reporter ......_ ..... at: 
donovan·borbaCulowa 
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TURKEY DAY 

Dirt Webber of Waterfoo eats a Big Ass Turtey leg before the Arizona State game. "I get them all the time, plus I take some home," heuld. 

Chuck's Big Ass Turkey Legs stand up to the competition at games 
BY JENNIFER STURM 

mE OOI..Y KlWAH 

Pregame festivities and tailgating antics just 
wouldn't be the same without one sentence res
onating up and down Melrose Avenue: 

"Get your Big Ass Turkey Legs." 
The booming male voice behind the solicita

tion is Chuck Ford's, owner of 
Chuck's Big Ass Turkey Legs. 
Ford calls himself a chef by 
trade and sells his one-and-a
quarter pound legs on Melrose 
Avenue across from the UIHC 
ramp 4. The 62-year-old West 
Branch resident has sold the 
\egs foT sn yean wlth the be\p 

\· ~-~ 
;:.. ." . t. - -~~- -

.. ; ... :·:.. ~. t·-~ _ .. : ', 
~- ;I__. 

of three to six crew members ' ::ow 
every Saturday the Hawkeyes ford 
are playing at home. 

"I do this because it's a lot of 
fun," he said. -rhere's not a Jot of money in it -
just good times." 

Close friends and Ford's wife, Joyce, work full
time during the week. After work, they rack up 
an additional 24 hours preparing for their 
Saturday business. The group eaaily spends a 

• Chuck Ford is a car 
sa\esman at West Branch 
Ford who caters for friends 
and speclal occasions. 

• legs cost $6. Ford 
estimates around 400 
legs will be sold this 
weekend. 

• Over 350 Ieos were sold • The stand's concept 
last year before the Iowa came from the 
State game. Renaissance Fair. 

full 80-hour work week all in the name of good 
fun. The group enjoys margaritas and Ford's 
continuous good humor while working. 

"I use an electronic bullhorn; Ford said. ·rm 
not prejudiced; I pick on everyone." 

During the afternoon of Sept. 20, Ford saw hi 
prey and pounced: "What are you laughing at 
there? You got chicken legs! I got turkey legs." 

Austin Carney, 7, of Marengo looks up at Ford 
halfway in awe, halfway intimidated as his 
father pays. But that doesn't stop the blue-eyed 
first grader from ripping into the juicy le2 his 
dad holds out. 

His mom, Sharon, is appalled. 
"Quit it, Austin," his mom, Sharon scolds. 

Austin takes yet another plunge at the bone. 
Sharon Carney says she doesn't share her son's 
enthusiasm for the game-day delicacy. 

Austin's dad wipes his face with a fistful of 
napkins, although it doesn't much help the bar
becue stain smeared on Austin's yellow hoodie. 

Ford says he hae many return customers who 
walk by every week for a juicy leg. 

"I have a guy in a taxi cab that stops and picks 
up five or six legs every week and this other guy 
who rides his bike out and picks up half a 
dozen," Ford said. 

Ford buya hit1 turkey lega already smoked 
from West Liberty. He uses his own special 
reope, the Downtown Secret Sauce, and throws 
the legs on the grill to heat up. Legs sell for $6. 
Tho stand ataya open until all the legs are .ald. 

While tho stand is not the only one lined up 
and down Melrose Ave., Ford says between his 
bullhorn and the secret sauce, no other stand 
can beat his food. 

"I have no competition," he said. "No one can 
match my Big Au Turkey Legs." 

E-mail 01 Asslslant Design EdrtOf .-.Her ._,. at 
r.turmCbh.~e.weeg ~ulowa edu 
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scouting re,ort 

MAKING HIS MARK 
Michigan RB Perry won't slip off the Hawkeyes' radar too easily 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Chris Perry is a marked man.. 
After a strong end to his 2002 

campaign, Perry has taken off 
in 2003, becoming one of the 
leading Heisman Trophy 
candidates in the young season. 
He has been the catalyst behind 
a strong Michigan offensive 
attack that is second in the con
ference in scoring at 38.2 points 
per game. 

He leads the conference in 
rushing at 137.4 yards per 
game, and he is tied for third in 
scoring at 9.6 points per game. 
But perhaps more impressive 
than the numbers is the fact 
that Perry is one of the early 
favorites for the Heisman. 

and eight TDs total this season. 
His best performance was 
against Notre Dame, where he 
had 31 carries for 133 yards and 
threeTDs. 

His Reisman hopes took a hit 
after a lackluster performance 
of 26 yards on 11 carries in 
Michigan's 31-27loss to Oregon. 
He is ranked lOth on 
ESPN.com's Heisl)1a.O poll, one 
spot behind teammate John 
Navarre. 

Perry is not only being 
noticed by ESPN. Iowa head 
coach Ki,rk Ferentz bas high 
praise for Perry, seeing some of 
Iowa running back Fred Russell 
in Percy. 

"They're both excellent 
backs," said Ferentz. "They are 
certainly different styles of 

"We thought he'd 
be carrying the 
load of the running 
game," said Michi
gan head coach 
Lloyd Carr. 

They're both excellent 
backs. They are certainly 
different styles of backs. 

backs. Perry is 
a big, strong 
guy, a very 
physical guy. 
But both are 
v~y experi
enced, and 
both are very 
proven.• 

"You want your 
best football player 
to have the foot
ball.• 

It didn't look 
like Perry would 

Perry is a big, strong guy, 
a very physical guy. But 

both are very experienced 
and both are very proven. 

ever carry the load Kilt Feren1z on the difference 
for Michigan. After between Chris Perry and Fred 

The Reis
man talk does
n't bothering 
Perry, and he 
has avoided 
the topic since 
the Notre 

a stellar prep Russell 
career at Fort 
Union Military Academy in Vrr
ginia, where he ran for 4,678 
yards and 71 TDs, he came to 
Michigan and struggled. He 
combined for 912 yards and 
seven TDs in 2000 and 2001. 

However, he turned it on last 
year, finishing with 267 carries 
for 1,110 yards and 14 TDs. 
Perry ran for 175 yards and one 
touchdown against Wisconsin, 
but he saved his best perform
ance for Michigan's 38-30 Ou~ 
back Bowl win over Florida. He 
showed his versatility with 85 
yards rushing and 108 yards 
receiving and four TDs. 

That success carried over to 
2003. Perry entered the season 
as a preseason AlJ-Big Teo 
selection and as an All-Ameri
can and Doak Walker Award 
candidate. 

So far, he has Jived up to 
those preseason expectations 
with 112 carries for 687 cyards 

Dame game. 
He has to focus on the 

Hawkeyes, because they had 
his number in the teams' last 
two meetings. In Michigan's 
last visit to Kinnick Stadium, 
Perry finished with five carries 
for just 7 yards in Michigan's 
32-26win. 

Last year, Iowa again shut 
hlm down, limiting him to 14 
yards on nine carries, both sea
son lows, in Iowa's 34-9 victory 
at Michigan Stadium. The loss 
~as Michigan's worst at home 
since 1967 and its worst home
coming loss since 1937. Perry 
pla.nS to use last year's humili
ating Joss as motivation. 

"You get motivated for every 
game, but Iowa came in her 
last ,.ear and did a good job on 
us," Perry said. "You dcin't want 
that to happen twice." 

E-mail 01 repol1er Ill* .._.at. 
nicholas-ndwdsOliowa eel~ 

Carlos Otorlo/Associated Press 
Michigan RB Chris Peny is stopped by Indiana defensive end Kenny Kendal during the first quarter 
last weekend lt.fiJ.IIIl Stadilam. Peny ~II try to get past the~ Iowa defense this weekend. . ···············--································ . 
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200~ 
LINEUP 

I HaWk -
1 Kyle Schlicher. K Fr: /5-9/180 
2 Fred Russell, RB Sr./5-81190 
3 Josh Zaruba, DB Fr. *16-1/195 
3 Ma'Quan Dawkins, DB Fr."/5-9/165 
4 Herb Grigsby, WR Fr./6-0/164 
5 Drew Tate, QB Fr./6-{)/170 
7 Eric McCollom, QB Fr./6-{)/178 
7 Jermlre Roberts, LB Sr./6-2/222 
8 James Townsend, WR Fr./6-1/185 
9 Khaliq Price, DB F r./6-2/198 
9 Maurice Brown, WR Sr./6-2/216 
10 ~ ChaMief, CB Sr ./6-7/250 
10 Brian Kline, DB SQ./6-0/194 
10 Taylor Strube, RB Fr,/5-10/200 
11 Ed Hinkel, WR So./6-1/183 
12 ey Phillips, as Fr '16-&'231 
12 Brock Ita, DB F r./6-2/190 
13 Ramon Ochoa, WR Sr 15-10/189 
14 Adolphus ~lion, DB So./5-10/184 
15 Miguel Merrick, DB Fr • /6-0/190 
16 Jason Manson. QB Fr '/6-1/185 
16 Mar~ SirT'fl'lalS, RB So /5-81175 
17 James Ryan, QB Jr./6-1/205 
11 Jonaltlan landers, 00 Fr /6-2/185 
17 Shanroo BrownifY,l, TE Fr./6-5/235 
18 Chad Greenway, LB So./6-4/240 
19 Chris Smith, DB Sr./5-11/195 
20 Antwan Allen, DB So./5-1 0/177 
21 Albert Young, RB Fr./5-10/205 
21 Jacob Spratt, LB Fr./6-1/210 
22 Galvin Davis, WR Fr.' /6-1/187 
22 Kyle Riffel, WR Fr./6-3/185 
23 Marcus Schnoor, RB So/6-1/201 
25 Marcus Paschal, DB Fr. '/6-{)/192 
26 Jovon Johnson, DB So./5-9/172 
27 Edmond Miles, LB Fr. •15-11211 
28 David Bradley, P Jr./6-21205 
29 Jermelle Lewis, RB Jr./5-11/212 

--

# 

Michigan 
(~ 

OLI: PIERRE 
WOODS HI 

Ill: LAWRENCE 
REID M2 

Cl: MARKUS 
CURRY 130 

Ankeny 30 Ryan Majerrus. TE Fr."/6-3/225 
Inkster, Mich. 31 Mall Roth, OL Jr./&-41261 
Lone Tree 32 Andrew Becker, DB Fr./6-1 /200 
Bridgeton. N.J. 32 Kevin Sherlock, FB So: 15-11/240 
Mayllower, Ark. 33 Bob Sanders. DB Sr./5-81202 
Baytown, Texas 34 A.J. Johnson, RB Fr.J&0/220 
camden, S.C. 35 Erik Jensen, TE Sr ./6-3/259 
Port Arthur. Texas ... 35 Rory Steinbach, LB Fr.*/6-1/212 
Delran, N.J. 36 Chlgo.zie Ejiasi, DB Jr./6-01200 
Sicklerville, N.J. 37 Sean Considine, DB Jr./6-01202 
FL Lauderdale. fia 38 Matt Neubauer, DL So ,/6-{)/254 
South Lake, Texas 39 Chris Brevi, LB Fr./6-2/215 
Des Moines 40 Edgar Cervantes, FB Sr./6-3/243 
Emmetsburg 40 Mike Klinkenborg, LB Fr./6-2/230 
Erie, Pa. 41 Richie Williams, DB Fr ·/5-1 0/ln 
Hoxie, Ark. 42 Grant Steen, LB Sr.J5-3/242 Danville 43 Aaron Mickens, FB Jr./5-10/235 Maywood, cam 44 Mike Humpal, LB fr./6-2/210 Dallas 45..kmtmBiiJirmJI,OL JrJS-2/281 
Union City, N.J. 46 Bret Chinander. LB So./5-11 /230 
Bloomfield, Conn. 46 Champ Davis, RB Fr./6-2/208 
Davenport 47 Paul Wilson, FB So./5-1 01230 
Arlington Heights, Ill. 47 Eric Zilisch, Dl Fr. '/6-51243 
Cedar Falls 48 Sam Brownlee. RB Fr.· /5-10/195 
Marshalltown 48 Howard Hodges, DL Sr./6-2/255 
Mount Vernon, S.D 49 Mike Follett, TE So./6-51250 
Paris, Texas 50 George Lewis, OLB Jr./6-2/236 
Tampa, Fla 50 Bryan Ryther, OL Fr.*/6-2/255 
Moorestown, N.J. 51la:hiry~LB Fr.'/6-1/225 
Williamsburg 52 Abdul Hodge, LB SoJ6-2tm 
Iowa City 53 Kevin Worthy, LB Sr.J5-2/235 
Wlchita, Kan. 54 Mike Elgin, OL Fr '16-4/262 
DeWitt 55 Jaab ~ LB Jr./6-1/220 
Largo, Fla. 56 Tom Busch, LB Fr./5-11/230 ~ 

Erie, Pa. 57 Tom Revak, LB Jr.JS-3/235 
Tallahassee, Fla. ..- 57 Brian Meidllnger, OL Sr.J6-6/305 
San Diego, cam. 58 Blake Larsen, OL SoJS-7/310 
Bloomfield, Conn. 59 Ben Cronin, OL So./6-5/285 
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-
Oelwein 
Villa Park. Ill. 
Ankeny 
Park Ridge, Ill. 
Erie, Pa. 
Bowlingbrook. Ill. 
Appleton, Wise. 
lockport, Ill. 
Cedar Rapids 
Byron, Ill. 
Iowa Falls 
Seffner, Fla. 
Maywood, Calif. 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
North Augusta, S.C. 
ErMletsborg 
Copperas Cove, Texas 
New Hampton 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Allison 
Plano, Texas 
RintlJ COOrTmga, Ciirt. 
Hartland, Wise. 
Emmitsburg 
Copperas Cove. Texas 
West Des Moines 
Fort Lauderdale, F~ 
Marion 
Bettendorf 
Fl Lauderdale, Fla. 
Attalla, Ala. 
Bankston, Iowa 
Joliet, Ill. 
Cottage Grove, Minn. 
Lakeville, Minn. 
Council Bluffs 
Atlantic, Iowa 
Ames 

, Iowa 
l}il~i'bid 

QI:NATHAN 
CHANDLER t10 

WR: RAMON 
OCHOAI13 

60 Tyler Luebke, DL Jr./6-1/280 Iowa City 
61 Brian Ferentz, OL So./6-2/277 Iowa City 
63 John Bowlsby, OL Fr./6-4/275 Eden Prairie, Minn. 
64 Chris Felder, OL Fr. */6-7 /310 Oelwein, Iowa 
65 Alex Willcox, DT Fr./6-2/265 West Des Moines 
66 Kody Asmus, LS Jr./6-2/235 Cedar Falls 
67 Michael Emalfarb, OL Jr./6-1/245 Highland Park. Ill. 
67 Kyle Kesselring, LS So./6-2/258 Iowa City 
68 Jacob Bowers, OL Jr./6-5/280 Sioux City 
69 Pete McMahon, Ol Jr./6-7/323 Dubuque 
70 Lee Gray, OL So./6-61302 Dallas. Texas 
71 GeorL1l EsharettJi, or Fr./6-3/290 New York, N.Y. 
71 Eric Rothwell, Ol Sr./6-31295 Mcfarland, Wis. 
73 CJ. Barkema, OL So./6-81295 Muscatine 
74 David Walker, OL So./6-21305 Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
75 Kory Borchers. OL Sr./6-61290 Akron, Iowa 
76 Mike Jones, OL Fr./6-5/306 Oaklawn, Ill. 
77 Sam Aiello. OL Sr.J5-5/307 Carol Stream, Ill ~ 
77 Clint Huntrods, OL Fr./6-6/255 Collins, Iowa 
78 Robert Gallery, OL Sr./6-7/320 Masonville 
79 Marshall Freeman, DLJr./&-4/255 Geneseo 
79 GreQ Dollmeyer, Ol Fr *16-8/270 Cedar Rapids 
81 Tony Jackson, TE Jr./6-3/265 Ypsilanti, Mich. 
82 Ben Gates, TE So./6-61248 Toledo, Iowa 
84 Matt Melloy, WR So./6-31200 Mount Pleasant 
85 Andy Fenstermaker, P So./6-3/216 Mount Pleasant 
86 warren Holloway, WR Jr./5-10/184 Homewood, Ill. 
87 Scott Chandler, OB Fr./6-7/210 South Lake, Texas 
89 TyleJ Fanucchi, WR fr./5-1 0/170 Claremont, Calif. 
90 Jared Clauss, Dl Sr./6-51280 West Des Moines 
91 John Gallery, P SoJS-2/245 Masonville 
92 Kenny lwebema. DE Fr./6-4/220 Arlington, Texas 
93 Jory Helms, DL Sr.J5-2/280 Chicago 
94 Richard Kittrell, DL Fr./6-5/285 Hamden, Conn. 

.95 Nate Kaeding, K Sr./6-fJ/177 Coralville 
96 John Traynor, DL Sr./6-1/270 Milton, Wis. 
98 Derred< Robinson, DE Jr./6-5/285 Minneapolis 
99 Bryan Mattison, DE Fr./6-3/240 MishaNaka.lnd. 

1 Brayton Edwards, WR JrJ6-31205 
2 Shawn Crable, LB FrJ6-5/223 
2 Mark Spencer, P So15-11/211 
3 Marlin Jackson, CB Jr16-1/199 
3 Ross Ryan, P SoJS-0/203 
4 Darnell Hood, CB So.LS-11/190 
5 David Underwood, RBJrJ6-0/228 
6 Alijah Bradley, RB So./5-6/165 
6 Prescott Burgess, Sfr16-21215 
7 Spencer Brinlon, OB Sr.*/6-5/226 
8 Jason Avant. WR So./6-1/206 
8 Matt Wilde, QB SoJ6-2/186 
9 Tyrece Butler, WR Sr.*/6-31211 
9 Anton campbell, RBFrJS-11/188 
10 Troy Nienberg, K Sr:/6-21172 
10 Clayton Richard, QB FrJG-41220 
12 Matt Gutierrez, OS So./6-4/219 
13 Jeff Kastl, OB SoJS-3/241 
13 Larry Stevens, DL SrJ6-3/260 
14 Andy Mignery, TEIP Sr. */6-31250 
15 Jooalhirl Borden, l.B Sr16-11226 
15 Steve Breaston, WR So./6-1/176 
16 John Navarre, QB Sr.* /6-6/228 
17 Carl Tabb, WR So./6-21189 
18J. Gonzales, WR SrJ6-21210 
19 Willis Barringer, DBSoJS-111193 
20 Mike Kaselitz, QB Sr.*/6-4/214 
20 Pierre Rembert, RBSoJ6-0/214 
21 Jeremy LeSeur, CB Sr.*/6-1/202 
22 Ross Kessler, WR Sr./6-21201 
22 Jon Shaw, FS Sr. '/6-0/195 
23 Chris Perry, RB SrJ6-1/228 
24 Jerome Jnsoo, RB Fr 15·11 /197 
25 Ernest Shazor. DB Jr16-4fl19 
26 Mike carl, DB So./6-01195 
26 Ryan Mundy, S FrJ6-1/193 
27 Calvin Bell, WR SrJ6-1/200 
'll Ouinlon McCoy, CB Fr15-9/160 

Detroit 
Massillon, Ohio 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Franklin, Mich. 
Detroit 
Madisonville, Texas 
Hercules, Calif. 
Warren, Ohio 
Hemet, Calif. 
Chicago 
Troy, Mich. 
White castle, La. 
O'Fallon, Mo. 
GlandQA.~ 
Lafayette, Ind. 
Cone~. calif. 
Clintonl~· Mich. 
Tacoma. Wash. 
Hamilt.; Ohio 
East ~ • • II. 
North Braddock, Pa. 
Cudahy, Wis. 
Ann Arbor 
Pontiac, Mich. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Grosse Poi1le Ciy, Mdt 
Milwaukee, Wls. 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
Warsaw, Ind. 
Coral Springs, Fla. 
Advance, N.C. 
Saginaw, Mich 
Detroit 
Troy, Mich. 
Wilkins Township, Pa. 
Simi Valley, Calif. 
Waterford, Mich. 

28 Jacob Stewart, DB So16-0/212 
29leon Hall, CB Fr./6-11170 
30 Markus Curry, CB JrJ5-11/180 
31 BrcnirtErV!mJl, C8 Fr16-1/170 
31 Craig Moore, K SoJ5-10/1n 
32Kallin DOOley, FB Sr./6-11235 
33 Qliil1e6 Yo1o.J Itt, 08 SrJ5-11 1201 
34 Philip Brabbs, K Sr ... / 6-21200 
34Joeleoni, LB SoA 11/210 
35 Btlan Thompson, FB So./6-2/225 
36 Brian Later, WR Sr./5·111190 
J6 Scoll McClintock, LB Jr./6-212~ 
37 Zach Kaufman, LB Sr./6-11234 
38BJ.~DBSoJ5-1011911 
38 Garret Rivas, K Fr.J5.1011SO. 
39 Adam Finley, K SrJ6-4/209 
40 <llianna*~io.J6.W233 
411IJI B en, 
42 Latrre Rei 
43 cart Diggs, LB 
45 David Harris, 4.& le:Ji-2/2<46 
46 James Presley, LB Fr.f6-21220 
49 Bnlnt CtmnWlai. CB Sr. ~-1 1/190 
50.1eftn¥\lan~ DE So./6~/247 
52 Ross Mann, SN Sr./6-11'235 , 
54 Mark Bihl, OL So./6-4.1292 
55 Mr1y Chc1stopfel, OL Sr 16-312~ 
55 Jeremy Read, LB Sr./6-1/229 
56 LaMan Woodley, lB FrJ6-21261 
57 Dave Pearson, Ol Sr. */6-31297 
58 Roy Manning, LB SrJS-21240 
59 Joey Sarantos1 LB JrJ6-31222 
60 Grant Bowman, DL Sr.*/6-1/289 
61 Turner Booth, OL So./6-21278 
62 Courtney Morgan, OL Sr. */6-3/303 
63 Derek Bell, DL JrJ6-51261 
64 Jeff Gaston, Ol Sri 6·5/280 
65 l eo Henige Jr., OL Jr./6-4/328 

WOIVIrll• 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 66 Paul Sarantos, LB So./6-31252 
Vista, Calif. 67 Matt Lentz, OL JrJ6-6/310 
Detroit 68 Patrick Sharrow, Ol Fr ./6-31270 
Covington, Ky. 68 Dallid ShoonoYer, OL JrJ6-31286 
San Diego 71 Tom Berishaj, OL So./6-4/314 
Brookville, Ind-. '"* ·1tfttlebertfWey, OL So./6-31307 
Flint, ~ch. """ 74lllml*'a5cbrm,<l.Sr.*/6-61299 
Mid'-'<i. Mich. 75 David Bias, OL Sr./6-5/314 
Grand Blanc, Mich. 76 MllcB Kaloclzlej, OL So./6-71304 
Slginaw, Mich. n Jake long, Ol Fr./6-61290 
Farmington HIR. Midi. n Tony PaK Ol Sr. */6-61304 
'Belle Vernon, Pa . .. · 78 Glb~el Watson, DLSo./6-4/339 
Claremont, Calif. . • 79-.,.q Stenavich, 01.. Jr./6-51302 
Weal Bloomleld, Mich. 10 Cftrtt Matsos, WR JrJS.0/206 
Tampa 82 -..·hart· • ·~.16-31242 
Greenwood, Ind. 83 Adam Kraus, TE "./6-51269 

& A 68'Jil Murphy, TE $)16-51248 
e, a• Spytek, TE j./6-71258 
n, Jll'lt Fisher, TE ~.16-5/250 

Warren, Ohio 88 Tim Massaquoi, TE ,jJ6-4/239 
Gran61'1$1d ,.. , 89 T-1 ... llf ..._,.16-61240 
MilfO}d, Mich. • :, 90Norman Heuer, DL Sr.*/6-51282 
Bel~g, Mich. ' ' 91 Rondell Biggs, DL SoJ6-21262 
G~tenwood, Ind. , 92 Wllitm Paul, DE Fr./6·21255 
Plkevill~t, Ky. tS Allx Offtl; !l.. Jr./6-31275 
W.C.H., Ohio '1· 9C PlbtdcMuley, DLJr./6-81262 
Cincinnati - ·i. SM Malt~. TE Jr./6-4/216 
San Diego •::: 85 Allin kllllalna. Dl Sr.JS-51256 
Saginaw, Mich. ·~· 98llny Mlftilbn, DL So./6-31305 
Brightott, ~ • ~ 97l.ilke ~. f4 Sr./6-t)/205 
Saginaw, Mich. 99 Andy Stejskal, WR Sr./6-4/192 
Portage, Mich. 99 Pierre Woods, DL Jr./6-51244 
Blacklick, Ohio 
Baltimore 
Los Angeles 
Holland, Mich. 
Ridgewood, N.J. 
Chesaning, Mich. 

Portage, Mich. 
Ortonville, Mich. 
Monroe, Mich. 
DeWitt, Mich. 
Sterling Heights, Mich. 
Grand Rapids 
Flint, Mich. 
Sarasota, Fla. 
Joliet, Ill. 
lapeer, Mich. 
Clarendon Hills, Ill. 
Novi, Mich. 
Marshfield, Wis. 
New Boston, Mich. 
Miami lakes, Fla. 
New Orleans 
Grand Rapids 
Pewaukee, WIS. 
Huron, Ohio 
Breinigsville, Pa. 
El Dorado HHis, Calif. 
Peoria, Ariz. 
Southfield, Mich. 
Chesterfield, Mo. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Breclcsville, Ohio 
Troy, Wash. 
Montreal, Quebec 
Detroit 
Grand Rapids 
Ann Arbor 
Clewland 
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1 . : ' Pizza A 20 Oz. Coke~ I 
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529 ~lve~ Dr. 

338-0030 

C:....lvlll• 
889 22nd Ave. 
354-3643 

Supporting_ Hawkeye Tradition! 

-
Iowa Hawk Shop 

(Main) 
Hlghwly I West, Coralville 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
Ul Athletics HaH of Fame 

Pralrt IlNdow Dr 
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LOCATIONS 

I~WA 
HAWK 
SHOP 

Health Science Store 
Hospital Ramp 3 

AcJDU from Kinnick Stadium 

University Book Store 
Ground Floor 

1oM Memorial Union 
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Hayden had one big hokey-pokey Homecoming 
Nothing says "party" like a 

61-year-old man doing the 
hokey-pokey. 

On Oct. 20, 1990, Hayden 
Fry's Hawkeyes put their 
whole selves in and shook 
them all about in a postgame 
locker-room bash for the ages. 
They had much to celebrate 
after defeating Michigan, 24-
23, in Ann Arbor. 

"I'm happier than if we won 
the Big Ten championship or 
a big bowl game," Fry told 
The Daily Iowan afterwards. 

The No. 22 Hawkeyes 
knocked off a No. 10 
Wolverine squad that two 
weeks previously had been 
ranked No. 1 in the nation. 

la'Ha ~uarterbacK Matt 
Rodgers completed 27 of 37 
passes for 276 yards, threw 
Dr>e 11) am~ aooeo ano~heT DO 
the ground. Defensively, Iowa 
was anchored oy John Derby 
and a linebacking corps that 
gave up just three first downs 
in the second-half and only 66 
total yards. 

The key ddve came with 
~·.27 left in the 1ourth quarter 
and Hayden Fry's troops trail-

ing, 23-17. Rodgers drove his 
offense 85 yards, completing 
five of six passes before soph
omore Paul Kujawa plunged 
into the end zone, and Jeff 
Skillet added an extra point to 
put the Hawkeyes up to stay. 

The state of Iowa still held 
its collective breath for the 
moment. The Swarm still had 
to subdue a last-gasp effort 
from a Michigan offense led by 
the likes of Elvis Grbac, 
Derrick Alexander, and Jon 
Vaughn. Fans' trepidation did
n't last long, however; Derby 
snared a Grbac pass two plays 
after the ensuing kickoff. 

"It was outstanding," 
Derby told the Dl this week. 
"We went into the game not 
wanting to hear the Michigan 
tight song, because 'He lr.ne'H 
they played it after wins, and 
you could hear the fans 
singing it from the locker 
room. It was great to see 
100,000 people walk out of 
there disappointed." 

Kujawa was made an instant 
hem in the s\ate following his 
game-winning score. As sweet 

as the moment was then, 
"Kooge" enjoys it even more 
these days. 

"It was neat at the time, but 
since then, it's gotten even 
more enjoyable," he told the 
01 in a phone interview from 
his home in Milwaukee, 
where he works at Southwest 
Securities. "Wherever I go, 
Miami, Chicago, or Las 
Vegas, somebody has a funny 
story about how he remem
bers that." 

The win over the Wolverines 

01 file photo 

was the second road win in the 
state of Michigan in three 
weeks for the Hawkeyes, who 
were in the midst of a run to 
the Rose Bowl. Iowa had 
knocked off Michigan State, 
12-7, in East Lansing two 
weeks prior. 

"We're getting a little better 
at the hokey-pokey," said an 
elated Fry after the game. 
"Can you believe two times in 
Michigan in the same year? 
Whooee." 

- by Kelly Beaton 

11ft connection 

Bells Bowen 

OFFENSE 
Name Team Yell. 
Ladell Betts, RB Redskins 248 
Tim Dwight, WR Chargers 37 
Tim Dwight, WR Chargers 75 
Dallas Clark, TE Colts 108 
Kevin Kasper,WR Cardinals 23 
Zeron Flemister,TE Redskins 6 

DEFENSE 
DEFENSE 
Name Team nts 
Matt Bowen, S Redskins 26 
LeVar Woods, LB cardinals 7 
Damien Robinson, S Seahawtcs 6 
Jared DeVries, DE Lions 7 
Aaron Kampman, DT Packers 2 

Dwight 

A ~~g. TO 
5.4 0 
12.3 0 
10.7 0 
10.8 1 
23.0 0 
6.0 0 

Solo Alit 
21 5 
6 1 
6 0 
3 4 
1 1 

SPECIAL TEAMS 
Name 
Tim Dwight 
Kevin Kasper 

Team Yell. 
Chargers 272 
Cardinals 136 

A~~g. TD 
22.7 0 
27.2 0 

~ 
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Register to WIN! 

Online at bigmikesdelivers.com 

OR visit a campus area Big Mike's location. 

20 S. CUNTON, IOWA CllY 
339-1200 

151 HW/1 WEST, IOWA CllY 
887-1200 

200 1ST AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
887-6916 

No purchase necessary. Drawings held October 1, NoYember 1, and December 1, 3113. 
Conlasllinll may arar once per day. Must be 18 to win. Ful rules milable at t ·: ' 1161.....:. 

,,.-; . -,-\ 
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Toyota Quality 
'sCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
I 1 00/ • 15,000 Miles I /0 • 30,000 Miles 
1 • 45,000 Miles 

• 60,000 Mnes I 0 ff rs,Mtt45,1M .... 1111111c . $1ft; 

I Expires 10117/03 ,.,...,..,...~~~.,...., •• 241 .. • 1 
Mw JOIIT tlpfiL kltlcJ! 

1 Open Monday-Friday 35 J-150 I 1 
7·30 am-6·00 pm TOYOTA 

I C~urtesy Shuttle ~~~~~!'.:!!!' yourbestvalue.l 

~----------------------~ 
lhake8peare's 

S Your Eastalde Neighborhood Bar & Grill 

$12 5 Pltnl Of DOMUnC IUR 
.. yMr .... .., ... , ...... 

Monday & 1hursclay 7-doH 

-s'M!J1!t?8Jli.Yr\llt-.enr• 
•• -. Po 7 Days a Week wwitlt 

Dal"' l.u•c• Specials M·P 
CI.E WATCH TIE HAWKS ON SAT. OCT. 4 

. BEAT MICHIIAI 
011 OIIE OF OUR 5 TV'S IMCLUDIIIS A BIG SCREEII! 

Located at 819 1st Ave. S . Iacross from HvVee) • 337-7275 

THE ROAD TO VICTORY IS LONG AND HARD. 
DESIGNATE A DRIVER. 



poi11 t/counterpoint 
. . 

Slwuld .Drew Tate take ooer·at QB? 
I know we're talking football, but every time I look at Drew Tate stirring about anx

iously on the sidelines, visions of Eric Gange pop into my head. 
The freshman phenom was just waiting to guide the Iowa offense on Sept. 27. Lord 

knows, 1\fate Chandler could have used some relief. 
With the Hawkeyes' offense languishing in the Land of the Three-and-Out, and 

Chandler looking thoroughly dazed and confused by any and everything thrown by the 
Michigan State defense, the elder Texan would have been well-served to sit on the side
lines briefly while the younger Tate provided the offense a much-needed spark. 

Does that mean Tate should start this week against the tradition-rich Maize and 
Blue? No. In fact, we'd probably get a glimpse of what the freshman Baytown, 
Texas, native had for breakfast before the opening snap should that happen. How
ever, should Thte be handed the keys to Ken O'Keefe's offense for a test-drive if 
Cb.a.ndler crashes and b h the Hawkeyes' last outing? Absolutely. 

Before beginning a rant r's defense, answer this: Why did the Iowa coach-
mg otaff .trip 'late's reds · · -=paign? Because he eamed 
the coaches' confidence. He w · by garnering some valuable 
snaps under the fire of Big Ten y. · uable that experience could be 
in coming years, when Tate t of on this Iowa squad round 
into form. The J¥1wkeyes co n heights. 

Tate offers several skills Chandler cant. While the 6-7 starter obviously has 
talent-he wouldn't be i.q the Big Ten if he didn't- he is saddled with a laun
dry list of deficiencies. He possesses a slow delivery, is not incredibly fleet of 
foot, and often locks onto one receiver. (Not a problem when you have the 
services of the eternally open Mo Brown. A huge problem, however, when 
left with No. 9's painfully pedestrian receiving mates.) Big Nate's backup, 
although. as green as he is scrawny, offers a significant upgrade in all catr 
egories. Need proof of the Baytown Bomber's skills? Check out the 
Texas high-school record book. He rewrote it during his illustrious 
prep career. . 

That said, Chandler has not performed terribly. The guy has a 
9-2 touchdown-to-interception ratio and a solid 145.9 passing 
Thting. -

All rm saying is, the Hawkeyes have a flamethrower in their 
bullpen itching to throw a few strikes. 

cc ·- _. 

Not'Fossil Fuels! 
,03 Road Bike Models 

1J~k .ewt? 

Who could have guessed it? Iowa suffers its first 1088 of the 2003 aeasoo, and fims 
start crying for a quarterback change. It makes sense, though - because when a 
team loses, it couldn't be anyone's fault except for the quart.erbadc's, right? 

I really do enjoy going to games at Kinnick Stadium, but I do have one problem 
with a certain noise ... and no, not the advertisements blaring out of the speakers 

at unhealthy decibel levels. rm ta.Jking about the occa
sional outcries from the obviously "well-educated-in
footb811" fans. I don't think there are three words in 
succession I despise hearing more ·than, "Bring in 
Tate." If I had to bet. the students voicing this view
point are general-communication majors. Any takers? 

It's not that I have anything against freshman 

Drew Tate, buai" ~y, I don't have any-
thing against · · -caller Nathan Chan-

dler. How could ? Ha~es don't and 
won't have a q rbl 
the senior 

Judging 
test last w~ the~ M 1fL numbers

however, rn give it a shot anyway. Chandler bas a 
145.9 quarterback rating, second best in the Big 
'Thn, but some fans still don't want him playing. 

He's completed 53-90 passes (58.9 percent), includ
~g ~~ 

touchdowns and only two interceptions. Now what was the reawming 
for playing Tate again? rd really like to know. 

The second-string quarterback is always one of the fans' fawrite 
players. He hasn't made any mistakes, be hasn't thrown any interceptioos, 

and he hasn't lost any games. He's perfect in every 8spect. Hell, with that 
philoeophy, Iowa should play its entire secmd-team. Natimal cbampimabip, baby! 
Chandler had ooe respoosibility coming into this season-keep the Hawkeye& in 

football games. He doesn't need to win games on his own, and he doesn't need to be 
perfect. leave him alone, let him play, and please, please don't mention the 'T' wwd. 

-by Juon Bruiii!!IOII(f 
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Lunch 
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Enjoy The 
Game 

On The 
Big 

Screen! 
Or From 
One of 
12 TVs! 



MICHI6AI\I .VS. Iowa 

Chris Perry 
112·687, 7 TO 

Braylon EdWards 
29·368, 4 TO 

6 sacks allowed 

t14~0 yds/game 

133.0 yds/game 

Tailback 
advantage 

Receiveni 
lllbillll'tllge 

Nathan Chandler 
53-90, 626 yds: 9 TO 

...... Fred Russell 
~~ 110-616, 3 TO 

Ramon" Ochoa 
8-116 yda, 2-'TD 

I~! Offensive line ...... 10 sacks allowed 
a~ge ~~ 

.--· RU!!i~ferule fA 84.2~ 
Pass Defense ....._ 201.0 ydsJgame 

advantage ~~ 

Kickers 
iiiMinta 

Returners 
advantage 

Coach 
ac:lvilntage 

Nate Kaeding 
5-5fGs 

Ramon Ochoa 
16.2 yds/retum 

Kirk Ferentz 
26-27 

We've got "The Game" l'lfl 
merchandise lii!l 

Sign up to· win 
the new ,FIRE-& ICE 
cooler and grill 

No purchase necessary -
drawing on Nov. 1st at 

Iowa BOOkLLC. 
Downtown Across from the Old capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

Iowa 
Michigan State 

First Quarter 
1 0:56 - Michigan State: Kavanaght 17 pass from Smoker. Rayner kick. 
7:24 - Michigan State: Knott 7 pass from Smoker. Rayner kick. 
Second Quarter 
14:56 -Iowa: Follett 6 pass from Chandler. Kaeding klct. 
0:1 9 - Michigan State: Rayner 23 yard field goal. 
Third Quarter 
11:22 -Iowa: Kaeding 23 vard field goal. 
Fourth Quarter 
1 0:27 - Michigan State: Rayner 20 yard field goal 

_ _ .. .· - BY THE NUMBERS -
. -·- -- ~-- - - _ __.___,_,_ 

First Downs 
Rush-yards 
Pass yards 
Total Offense 
Passes-camp. 
Punts-ave. 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Pass. time 

Iowa 
14 
39-107 
158 
265 
23-11-1 
6-39.7 
5-3 
10·100 
26:47 

Michigan State 
17 
32-45 
218 
263 
44-28-0 
9-48.6 
o-o 
11-131 
33:13 

INDIVIDUAL 1(~~~ 
Rushing 
Fred Russell 23-122, Edgar Cervantes 
2-8, Marcus Schnoor 2-5, A.J. Johnson 
1-2, Aaron Mickens 1- -5, Nathan 
Chandler 9- -24. 

Passing 
Chandler 23-11·1-128. 

RecelviAg 

Edgar Cervantes 3-41 , Ramon Ochoa 2-
28, Erik Jensen 2-22, Mike Follett 2-19, 
Matt Metloy 1-37, Calvin Davis 1-11. 

TackJ• 
Grant Steen 10, Chad Greenway 8, 
Abdul Hodge 7, Bob Sanders 7. 

lick Rebii'IIS 
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Chlebn ~ Sou.tlelld 
Tutireu Cy.- ~ 

Ctult Saefoocl Gerden l=atll 
Phflly ~ Tu,.. ~=,,.,.,_, Chlekan c-P 

~LAD~, {)RJN~ & ~NAC~ 

Uumrnua 
B.bag,anoul 

~·RoaatB..t 

Jul..,,.. c...ac Chit- Julea ~ (J:Ollnhlln) 
Chldran e- ~ Milk J:."PUiflltl• Soda (Bottle) 

c- ~ W•tw 

TOPPINGS&. SAUC~ 
....,_ T....,_; On-. c;:.- P..,..., c--,P-. RIMI<OI'- f'-t P..,..., 

.....,__ ~ ~. ~ ~. T...t:fld, Up~.,_ 811Q;f'-t, 
s.-•. ~ ~ ..,__ .,..._., c-, ~.s.tt & P...-r 

I lou t •: 
<!,u • Wr•rl: 1ta•n '~ strn 

T ,,,, S :ll : I Lilli II"'" 

1 • r 1 r • r ~ 

~' ;;;'•'·~~~1~~1=~~~bl 
+ 1 0" Pokey Stlx + 
2 Liter Soda $1 0.99 

702 s. Glllert St. 
OPEN EVERY DAY 11AJI.WI 
-c.=~ - I'C"I 

,..---------1 
I : . · I 
: 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I 

: $2999: 
-------·---

ON GAME ·DAY - ·AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Manson plays himself in PS2 football K&IUO~ ~ r:\
_,~~-J;~ 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TH£ ONLY IOWAN 

Jason Manson is constantly 
around his teammates - whether 
it's at practice in the afternoon, 
watching film during the evening, 
getting a quick bite to eat at lunch, 
or hanging out and studying when 
they are finished with football. 

They are always rooting for each 
other and helping each other out. 

Well, almost always. 

Manson 

While playing NCAA Football died down. 

• "The "Manson 
FilesH is a weekly 
feature exclusively 
written for 
Pregame -an 
examination of 
the season 
through the eyes 
of one player, red
shirt freshman DB 
Jason Manson. 

2004 on the PlayStation 2, the The Bloomington, Conn., native 
Hawkeye teammates can get pretty said being able to play as yourself 
intense about their head-to-head makes the game more fun, but it is 
battles. also a little surreal watching him-

"During the game, we get a little self on the screen. 
heated and we get excited, but we Even though Manson hasn't 
don't really get mad at each other," worked up to the top of the Iowa 
Manson said. "You're just a little ·· depth charts, does he place himself 
sore if you lose." in the video game as the starter? 

Manson plays a lot with. team "Got to," the 6-1, 185-pound 
members from his recruiting class. redshirt quarterback said. 
During the season they don't have His favorite aspect of the game is 
as many opportunities to play Dynasty mode, which enables 
because of football and homework, gamers to manage their own college 
but he said they played every day football program - everything from 
during the summer. After a few redshirting, recruiting, and modify
months, he said, the excitement has ing depth charts and schedules. 

The game- even has weekly polls, 
and various postseason awards. 

Surprisingly, Manson doesn't 
throw the ball every down - he 
runs more than passes. 

While his style on the gridiron 
is to roll out and maneuver in the 
backfield, in the video game he is 
forced to keep himself in the 
pocket because he says he is too 
slow in the game. 

All players are given ratings on 
a variety of skills, and Manson 
was pleased with his character's 
attributes. 

"'t's pretty good for what they knew · 
about me; I didn't really play or any
thing like that [last season). I thought 
I was going to be worse," he said. 

Manson said he will get mad at 
himself if he throws interceptions 
or makes other mistakes. He would 
rather place fault for those errors 
on the player, not the player with 
the con1roller. 

"' like to blame it on the charac
ter in the game," Manson explained. 
"Just so I have an excuse - some
times the game is just cheating." 

E-mail 0/reporter ,._. IIIII at 
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 

.1111111 Rlclllrdlllle Daily Iowan 
Jason Mansanslrllchllllefant tile MSU ..... 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

--.,.-ia 

Best BloodV lam 
inTownl 

Pre-Mix Shot 
When the Hawks Lilli 

V181tour....._m .· 
.... ~.net 

tor ...... plll1y ..... 
th'·,~-~-~~}.j 

·Teppanyalti •.• our experienced chef will prepare a clazdins show at your tab~ 
Seafoocl*Stuk*Chidten 

·Sushi·Traditioaaljapanese Dining-Private Dinins Rooms 

Call for ruervatio.u today! 

337-3340 
LUNCH . DINNER 
Tua·Fri ll~m-2:30pm <:-' o , · • : ~ • ' T .... Fri Splt-IOpm 
Sat·Sun 12pm-4pm . - Sat-Sun 4pm-10pm 

In the Clock Tower Plau_t8otlrwl St. Suite lOO_Coralville_Iowa 
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Your Downtown 
Shopping -Center before _ ~ 

or after the game. _ C) 

~ 

Universitees • Younkers • Express • Talbots 
• Osco • Buffalo Wild Wings • Quiznos ~ 

• China Star • Taco Bell 
. C) 

• Diamond Daves -.n 
• Sbarro • T Spoons c:::» 

• Orange Julius ooq

• and Iowa City'S-~ 
Only Candy Store, 

0 
Sweets & Treats- eN 

LDCAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER -,p=----...I'L..J 

201 S. Clinton \ 
M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 
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LOOKING FOR A PHYSICIAN 
WHO CAN TREAT YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY? 

-
The Family Doctor 

has just what you're looking for! 

• Serving patients of all ages 
• Saine-day appointments 
• Evening appointments 
• Specializing in personalized healthcare 
• Friendly & courteous staff 

Now ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
Board-Certified in Family Practice 

Mffl 
l 

Hy-Vee 
Memory 
Gardens 

Walgreens Muscatine Ave. 

·.; Uofl ~ Sinclair 
~( 

The Family Doctor 
Call for an appointment 

N 

·t 
< 
~ 

"' - ..J 

"' 
~ 

O.Co ~-
Union 

Drug "' t"' 

The 
Family 

248-0239 
1040 William St., Ste. D, 

Towncrest Area, Iowa City 

' 

Towncrest Dr. Dodor 
us 

Bank -

Larg~ Selection of 
Columbia 

Titanium, Burton, 
B,onfire & Serac 

Coats, Pants 
'and Fleece In Stock 

Sale ends without notice 

321 s :-Gilben 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 
Free storeside parking 

Loc.lly own.d & opera.led SinCe 1981 
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. tnarqueematchup WASHING'ION STATE AT OREGON 

In a season full of surprises, one of the 
biggest is how quickly both Kansas State 
and Texas blew their chances at the Sugar 
Bowl. Usually, both schools cruise through 
the noncontertmce slate, knocking ott 
mediocre opponents and entering Big 12 
play undefeated, only to get rocked by 
Oklahoma, Nebraska, or some other rival. 

But Kansas State lost on Sept 20 to 
Marshall, a wee)< after the Longhorns fell to 
Arl<ansas. Although neither team is on the 
inside track to New Orleans, a win Saturday 
could go a long way to salvaging the season. 

IN tJ. 
I-IUDOL.J; 

Is it time for Tate? 
Carr of Ferentz? 
Perry or Russell? 
Belt part of Homecoming? 
Hawks' best NFL prospect? 
Worst thing about Michigan? 
Best lnw~-Mir.hin~n 

:'!The 
-

Wildcat QB Ell Roberson returns to action 
after missing two games with an injury to his 
lett (non-throwing) hand, and even at less than 
1 00 percent, he will be an improvement over 
backup Jeff Schwinn. Roberson's ability to run 
will take some of the pressure oft RB Darren 
Sproles, who has carried much of the offen
sive load lately. Marshall held Sproles to 77 
yards, but Texas has to watch Roberson, too, 
and Sproles should find more room to run. 

The Longhorns have a stud quarterback . 
Junior Chance Mock has 10 TO passes with
out an interception in 2003, and he has a 

I will cry if we lose any more 
A freshman against UM? No way 
Carr = UM's John Cooper 
Speed kills; Russell 

Old drunk people make me laugh 

Gallery: NFL scouts drooling 
Detroit - what a dump 
1 

BAR• COFFEE 
120East 

Burlington 
MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351-9529 

~iiPii~iiiiiiitUiiJAY 
AT 10:00 A.M. 

Your first stop to and from Kinnick Stadium 

~~-~-

.~ 
Steak or Salmon Dinner~ 

~OFF Mexican, Big 10 and Classic Pizzas 

'd-1.)-'d-~n~nn~** DRINK SPECIALS ~*~****~nnn 

~ Wine by Sa~turday . .. ~~ 1 Sunday .•. 

-..... UDif the G/au ~ 

~ ~ BonJes 
Wells Votlkl Red Bulls Bud, Bud Light, Mllllf Lill 

177.0 rating. But the guy to keep an eye on ,.. , , •ae -·• , .. _., 1 is Vince Young. The freshman's explosive
ness has some talking quarterback contro
versy, and tor good reason. Young, is more 
like Roberson than like Mock; he's rushed 15 
times for 184 yards and four touchdowns, to 
go along with 162 pcrssing yards. 

If Mock struggles early, the Roberson
Yaung showdown would be must-see foot
ball . Either way, though, the Longhorns will 
prevail, and be bac;k on the rails - until 
the Red River Showdown on Oct. 11 . 

· - by Donovan Burba 

~ ....... .".: ... ~: "'t'f'""":~ ~ ~ •. 

Kansas State at Texas 
USC at Arizona State 
Alabama at Georgia 

Tennessee at Auburn 
Wisconsin at Penn State 

Mississippi at Florida 
Illinois at Purdue 

Indiana at Michigan State 
Oregon at Utah 

Yes; not as a starter, though 
I'd follow Kirk into a fire 
In college? Russell. NFL? Perry 
7G-yr. old alumni dofn' beer bongs -

Mo Brown: The next Terrell Owens 
Those hee-orrible ~ 

r -... f..-fli:il GAME:·DA 
EVERY SATURDAY 

78 •• 11••{• Breakfast 
Bli1fet 

apen-cl-{ • $1.50 :Jnf:, -ln. 
.r nnT~ =~r NFL TICKET~ ... ..., I , ...... 

DOIReltlc FREE 
$1.50 Pllltl ~-=--
Dri w-:1 · 

210 S. Dubuque St. • 337-4058 • 21 & Over Bar 
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The countdown starts today, and ... 
. . . only· . 

$1.00 .. 

a day 
will take the 

POUNDS 
away! 

CALL TODAY!. 

338-2359 
(9 

Diet Center® 
For A Healthier LifestylelM 

1335 S. First Avenue (Lower Level) • Iowa City • Call For Apporntment 
www.iowadtydietcenter.com 

"Based on a full serv1ce weight loss program which Includes reducing, stabiltzation, and 
maintenance. RegiStration fee and reqUired products, if any, are at our regular low prices. 



BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The beginning of October 
marks the beginning of that great 
American pastime, poll watching. 
While Californians keep tabs on 
the poll numbers in the Battle of 
the Unpronounceables 
(Schwarzenegger vs. Busta
mante, Oct. 7 on Fox), back on 
Earth a different set of returns is 
grabbing all tbe attention. A col
lege-football team's success is 
measured in wins and losses, but 
its reputation is made or broken 
by poll performance. 

Iowa's loss to Michigan State 
dropped the Hawkeyes to 19th and 
23rd in the coaches' and AP polls 
respectively, a 10-place fall in each. 
Now, to the casual observer, that 
might seem like a catastrophe. An 
acute observer, though, knows 
that for all but the few best teams, 
poll rankings mean vezy little. 

Realistically, for the 
Hawkeyes there's very little dif
ference between ninth and 19th, 
aside from prestige and the ioss 
of a "GameDay" appearance. 
They still can win the Big Ten 
title, make a prestigious bowl, 

RANKINGS INSIGNIFICANT FOR BOWlS 

and have a successful season. 
Iowa didn't blow its chance at 
the Sugar Bowl because, frankly, 
it didn't have much of one to 
begin with. The Hawkeyes can 
run the table from here on out 
and it won't matter where they 
end up the polls. If some team 
goes 8-0 in the conference, 
Iowans start making Outback 
Bowl plans. If no one bas a clean 
Big Ten slate, the Hawkeyes 
could grab the crown and wear it 
to Pasadena, no matter if they're 
ranked third or 103rd. 

So who do the polls matter to? 
Well, television executives, for 
one. The folks over at ESPN and 
CBS love any matchup between 
two low-numbered teams, so a 
good ranking means added 
national exposure (and, indirectly, 
more money) for the schools 
involved. But those most affected 
by the whims of the voting 
coaches and writers are the three 
or four teams that actually have a 
shot at the national title. 

For whatever reason, some 
years ago, someone determined 
that there should be 25 spots in 
the rankings. Never mind that 
the difference between team 14 

and 23 is usually negligible. bl 
any given year there are only a 
handful of teams so much better 
than tl}e pack that they can be 
distinguished as "the top." This 
year, you've got Oklahoma, 
Miami, Ohio State (say what you 
will, the Buckeyes know how to 
win), and Vuginia Tech. 'lb them, 
even the slightest change in the 
polls, particularly late in the 
year, is critical 

The Bowl Championship Series 
formula takes into account both 
major polls. Granted, there are a 
lot of other factors involved, from 
schedule strength to computer 
rankings, but the difference 
between a two and three ranking 
in the subjective polls could, theo
retically, be enough to knock a 
team out of the title game. If there 
are three undefeated teams at the 
end of the year, and there very 
well could be, the fates of those 
teams - but only those teams -
might be determined by the polls. 

For the rest, though, what 
happens on the field is all that 
matters. 

E-mail Dl reporter....._ ..... at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

I I . 
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118Clinton lowaCi\}' 

IOWA 
Afghan 

Great gift for 
Hawk fans 
everywhere! 

I 00% cotton, 
50'x68". 

Black and Gold 
on cream 

background. 
Machine wash. 
Other colleges 
can be ordered. 

S49.95 
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329 S. Gilbert • Iowa City 

IIJifllree 11/IM. 
Nof ..,.. .., «her olfen. 
Customer .,.,. lllta. 
Additional toppUip extra. 

89 2nd st:--• CoralviU 
(next to Heartland lpn) 
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